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By AARON EMDYLE 
Review Staff Writer
Sidney woman Eva Soper’s 
dream of a decent place to live 
for low income families on the 
Peninsula died a hard death — 
months of work and thousands 
of dollars of federal govern­
ment money were wasted.
Earlier this year, the local 
woman could almost see, on a 
site off Lochside Drive, the 
planned 35-unit low cost 
Friendship Housing Co­
operative. There, she and other 
local families with modest in­
comes would finally find a 
reasonable place to live.
But because of a hitch in 
federal government programm­
ing the group lost its option on 
the property.
Eight months work, and 
thousands of dollars already in­
vested in the project, were gone 
forever.
“All this money was wasted. 
People’s hopes were dashed,’’ 
said Soper last week.
Soper had organized a group 
of area residents with modest 
incomes unable to find decent 
housing. Together with Pacifica 
Housing, a non-profit society 
that helps organize federally 
funding housing co-ops, they 
aimed to set up a co-op with the 
aid of the federal government’s 
Canada Mortgage and Housing 
Corporation.
For a while, things looked 
rosy. The group located a site in 
Central Saanich near the 
Water’s Edge Village and with 
money advanced by CMHC 
bought an option to purchase 
theproperty. — v
CMHC also advanced money 
; so design work for the proposed 
co-op could be completed. 
Previously, Pacifica Housing 
set up a number of similar co­
ops in the Victoria area, helping 
secure CMHC funding, and 
hoped to do the same with the 
Friendship Co-op.- 
Pacifica former executive 
director Tony Lloyd estimates 
the design process was only a 
week or two away from comple­
tion when the bottom fell out. 
Central Saanich council had 
given the plan approval. Then 
things fell apart.
CMHC terminated its old 
program for funding housing 
co-ops in December, 1985. 
“They substituted a new pro­
gram,’’ said Lloyd, “but it 
never activated. The program 
was aborted in .luly or August.”
While the federal government 
tried to decide what new plan 
they wanted to put in place for 
subsidized housing, the option
the Central Saanich co-op 
organizers had on the properly 
passed.
And faced with uncertainty 
about when or if the group 
would garner federal funding 
for the co-op, the properly 
owner decided to sell to so­
meone else.
Money the CMHC had 
already advanced to buy the 
property option and for 
preliminary planning and design 
work was lost.
Lloyd wouldn’t specify how 
much was spent. “A lot of 
money. A lot of money,” was 
all he said.
“I know the governrnent for­
warded $24,000,” said Soper. “ 
A lot of money went down the 
drain.”
The project originally came 
about when Soper, who liad 
been struggling for several years 
to find affordable housing on 
the Peninsula for her, her lian- 
dicapped husband and three 
children, approached Pacifica 
Housing.
Soper’s family was living on a 
combination of welfare and a 
handicapped pension and 
wanted to remain on the Penin- 
sula rather than move 
downtown.
“It was just absolutely im­
possible,” she said. “Unless 
you have $800 or $900 you can’t 
get anywhere.”
She said she spent three years 
searching.
Soper said there is a 
Continued on Page A2
Hockey 'disease’ 
causing dissent
By SARAH THOMPSON 
Review Staff Writer
Minor hockey has a cancer 
and it’s becoming malignant, 
according to some local 
coaches.
Inconsistent refereeing, coach 
misconducts, parental pressure 
and declining registration are 
contributing to the disease, they
report.;'v:..,-::.
The executive of the Penin­
sula minor hockey association
don’t want the problem 
acknowledged, saying it will af­
fect the children and youth 
playing hockey.
It will do more harm than 
good to write a story on the con­
cerns, says president Ron 
Clarke.
“There was an incident and 
we have dealt with it and that’s 
all there is to the issue,” Clarke 
■ said.
But a c o m b i n a ti b n ; of 
coaches, referees and parents
' Continued on Page A2
^olit cames
Heavy rainstorms last week caused havoc in some parts of 
the Peninsula.
The record dry spell of the summer was a distant memory 
as the airport weather station reported the heaviest week of 
rainfall since January.
Power was out in parts of downtown Sidney for, .several 
hours Sunday afternoon as a tree fell on powerlines.
A car hydroplaned and flipped on the Pat Bay Highway 
early Sunday morning, although the driver, a Central Saanich 
man, escaped injury.
While some local residents cursed flooded basements and a 
Central Saanich work crew was called out to fix a' plugged 
culvert on Damclart Way, municipal public Works depart­
ments reported no major problems.
Ted Clarke of. Sidney public works said that onlywhen 
heavy rainfall is combined with a snow melt is there danger of 
serious flooding.
More than 20 rnilimeters of rain fell last Tuesday, Wednes ­
day, Thursday and Sunday. Now, despite the record dry spell 
in the late summer there has been above normal prccipiation 
for the year as a whole.
And it’s not over yet. More rain is forecast for today 
(Wednesday, Nov. 26) and tomorrow,
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The fo/fowinff is pan two of n three-pan series took- 
King at sexual abuse of children. All names have 
Kphaneeii to protect the identUy of tM victims ithd of«
fended mtfi pans of these artkhSi but wo reallxe also 
the necessity of dealing with, this wWotis (opjo by first: 
KBrihging^it,puUhKhcopt!h''^jriliif00ph00!^?0^
We welcome letters or phone calls front our readers ^ 
expressing views on this subject for a follow-up story.
By SARAH THOMPSON 
Review Staff Writer
Last week the Review stated 11 child sex abuse ca.ses have 
been investigated on the Peninsula this year. New statistics 
released last week indicate the actual number Is 65.
Child .sex ahiise is hard to define'.
Affection.iic loudiing sucli as a pal on the heliind is not 
considered ses abuse, l orcing ilic child to loticli genitalia in a 
sexual way . whether by cocrceincnt or cnticcmciil - is 
'abuse,/
“It started when Edward came home from a trip last year. 
I Ic off’eied to give .lenny her bath atid pul her to bed.
“He nolicc',! .lenny (four yearr. old) playing with licrs.clf and 
somehow thought that if she was touching hcr.sclf, it was okay 
if he did, I gue.ss she liked it and Daddy really liked it, so for 
her the feeling was positive.
“.ho while I was downsiaiis jnitiing iny ieei up and relax- 
ing, lie was upstairs abusing her —• it really shook me up.”
For Mary, reporting her luishand of eight years and father 
of their two danghicrs lor sexual abuse was erippling-
When .lenny (old her she had a secret, “it trever crrrssed my 
mind what it was. But I ncvei doubted it. I didn't want her to 
knowlnnvth,sjisiaii.’d I was.”
Once the initial shock of the disclosure was over, Mary had 
to face the traumatic process of inforuting lire RCMI’, a 
lawyer and Imman resources, an action by whicli she might 
temporarily lo.se her children.
And then she had to confront her husband.
“He couldn’t believe that I’d told anyoirc.Me blamed me 
for what I’d done. Me .saw this as me not Ireing able to cope 
with a relationship problem.
“But 11 stilT'hadn’t penetrated that he was going to he 
charged and it did||i’t cros.s my mind tlraf wc would divorce.”
The effect on the victim and the ftimily is immeasurable.
During the period when the husband was going to trial, 
young Jenny wilbdrcw into herself. Sire wislied slic hadn't 
told her secret and caused Daddy to go away.
Five monllr.s later, Mary is still visibly disturbed tthoui the 
incident as Jenny asks to go to lier neighbor's house to watch 
TV, Mary lia.s real difficulty allowing Irer daughter to wamlcr 
far. They end with a compromise; Jenny can irliiy outside.
During one of her father’s visits, Jenny hhiried out, “.see 
Daddy I was right to tell Mommy and you were wrong.” 
ThciJ later that niglft she told licr mother, "Daddy doesn't 
like me: ll’.s my fault beeaiisc I licked his penis.” ''
Jenny’s awareness of her own .sexuality as a four-yetn-old 
has affected her relationships wiih her pcer.s, licr nioiher says,
"She can't make frieiKls in a normal way — she knows 
hugs and kisses are lmpf>rlanl but she realizes .'inniher dinnai. 
Sion. The oiher day, she was playing with one of her boy 
friends on the couch and she started to grab his penis tintl ihe 
mother sent Jenny home.
“The sC^xual iihusw .siaitcd fui uic vci) eaily in uiy life at 
five,” remembers Chuck, a Native victim who never reporied 
his cxperjenccs,
Officiaks icport only three of the local ca.sc.s this yeui have 
involved Native,s, llowevci, social woikeis believe tins tigiire 
is inaceurate because the vielirn.s fear retrihuiion by band 
elders if the Incklem is reporied, Continued on Page A13
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Housing plans fall oport
Continued from Page A1
widespread need for subsidized 
housing on the Peninsula. She 
said one woman she en­
countered when forming the 
Friendship Group had three 
children and was living in a 
bachelor suite.
Lloyd agrees. “There’s been 
no low cost housing built in that 
area for years. In Sidney I think 
you could fill up (a 35-unit co­
op) tommorrow.”
A Review report in July on 
the local housing shortage said
Sidney has the lowest vacancy 
rate in the province at 0.3 per 
cent.
New Pacifica Housing ex­
ecutive director Donna Sassman 
is still hopeful about setting up 
a new housing co-op in the 
Sidney area, although she feels 
new rules introduced by the 
federal government restricting 
the number of subsidized 
families in each development 
are a hindrance to Pacifica’s 
aims.
“It’s just not a really terrific 
program,’’ said Sassman. “1 
hope that over the next year 
there will be modifications.’’
“The Conservative govern­
ment is not in love with social 
housing,’’ said Lloyd.
Meanwhile, Soper, who 
fought for a long time to keep 
her family in the Sidney area, 
has moved to Parksville. There, 
she said, she had no trouble fin­
ding an affordable house to 
rent.
Hockey cooches concerned
Continued from Page A1 
through their intense involve­
ment in the game are affecting 
the sport they are supporting, 
says former president Murray 
Kennett.
And it is the children who are 
hurt, he said.
Norm King, Peninsula 
referee-in-chief, said the area 
referees “are probably the most 
level-headed and consistent of 
all the referees and 1 am sure 
Harry Addison, head of the 
Referee Alliance would agree.
“None times out of 10 it will 
be a parent or another kid who 
doesn’t know what he’s talking 
about and just doesn’t realize 
why little Johnny has to go into 
the penalty box,’’ King explain­
ed.
Minor hockey is slipping 
every year in registration 
numbers, according to Florence 
Rempell, local director for the 
B.C. Amateur Hockey Associa­
tion.
A recent incident involving 
Mike Mowatt, coach of the 
Midget rep team, which resulted 
in his suspension for the rest of 
the year, does not help minor 
hockey’s image, the executive 
acknowledge.
Mowatt was suspended by the 
North Island league because he 
questioned a referee’s call. This 
is the first year the midgets have 
played in that league, which 
follows slightly different regula­
tions.
“One of our guys was lying 
on the ice with his arms wrap­
ped around the other guy’s leg, 
right in front of the penalty 
box. Our guy received a five- 
minute Toughing penalty — 
: thereT no such penalty. It
should have been a kicking 
penalty.
“One of the guys swore and 
the referee gav'e the whole bench, 
a minor and sent me off,’’ 
Mowatt explained.
The local association appeal­
ed on Mowatt’s behalf and the 
suspension was commuted to 
Dec. 15 which bans him from 
the bench for eight games.
If a coach questions a call. 
King said he would discuss and 
explain his reasons for the 
penalty. “He can swear at me 
and call down my call but don’t 
let anyone else hear. ’ ’
“Since I’ve been turned out, 
three other coaches have got 
game misconducts and not one 
of them have served more than 
one game,’’ Mowatt said.
Kennett, also coach of the 
successful peanut and novice 
programs, agrees refereeing is 
sometimes a problem.
“Personally, as long as I’ve 
been in minor hockey, which is 
eight years, I’ve always found in 
house and rep hockey that 
referees give out way too many 
penalties.
“The thing is I am a coach 
and they are the referees. What 
probably frustrates me is that 
the kids in the Atom and under 
get so many tripping and hook­
ing penalties which are ac­
cidents due to improper balance 
on the ice.’’
Kennett said this creates pro­
blems- because the parents and 
children want as much ice time 
as po.ssible but it’s impossible 
when referees continue to give 
penalties.
“They are awful cheap 
penalties on occasion,” he add-
^ ..ed.' ^
King said putting up with the 
verba! abuse as a referee is pari 
of the job and he lets il slide off 
his back. For young officials, 
however, King believes the lam­
basting is the hardest thing to 
adjust to.
But Kennett is also quick to 
add that refereeing is a 
thankless job because of abuse 
by spectators.
“Two years ago it was im­
possible to attract referees 
because people don’t need the 
hassle,’’he said.
King said they went from 27 
to 16 in one year but he at­
tributes it to a natural flow.
Ragnor Eeg, also involved 
with Peninsula minor hockey, 
said “we feel the whole business 
has been disruptive for all con­
cerned.
“Mike has got a tough job to 
do and I don’t think it is pro­
ductive for the kids or coach 
who is developing a relationship 
with the kids to have any fur­
ther publicity.”
.All referees must be certified 
by the B.C. Amateur Associa­
tion, Eeg said.
So instead, assistant coach 
Gary Nunn will assume the head 
position while Mowatt watches 
the next eight games from the 
stands.
Mowatt said he doesn’t really 
see a solution to the worsening 
problem.
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North Saanich committee of 
the whole tabled a comprehen­
sive sewage disposal report 
prepared by Alan McCrae and 
associates for tlie municpality at 
the Nov. 24 meeting pending 
further information from the 
waste disposal branch.
The total capital cost of 
sewering the entire area is ap­
proximately $6.35 million.
Of the 328 residences in the 
area, McCnie sampled 11 
homes on Amity Drive and 
found 8.5 systems malfunction­
ing and out of 14 tested 11 had 
suspected breakdowns.
Ill the 66-homc Bazan Bay 
area, out of 20 homes sampled, 
15 systems were not working 
and 4.5 of six were suspect.
And in llakerview, 12.2 
homes had malfunctioning 
systems out of 17 while a fur­
ther 17 were on the verge of 
breakdown out of 25 tested,
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CANADA’S FmST:
Fytyr@ orrives In colorful North Sooiikh clossroom
By SARAH THOMPSON 
Review Staff Writer
Children from North Saanich 
Middle School file into the 
room which has been off 
bounds for the last four mon­
ths.
They gaze at rows of 
sophisticated video display ter­
minals. At the pink and oak- 
trim desks. At the swivel chairs.
At the brightly-colored yellow 
pipes decorating the ceiling.
As lead teacher John Costin 
turns the lights off, florescent 
colors of the message on the 
VDTs hush the grade sevens.
What appeared to be an opa­
que window transforms into a 
projection .screen and the pilot 
video begins.
The fidgeting children still 
their swinging on the chairs and 
eagerly look for familiar faces 
on the video made two weeks 
ago in School District 63 by AT 
& T, a partner in the project.
Principal Larry Cross wat­
ches the pupils’ expressions as 
they alternate between watching 
the film and gingerly fingering 
the computer keyboards. And 
although all the children are in­
terested in this new classroom 
— the only one in Canada — a 
few children watch the film and 
equipment with intense concen­
tration.
The classroom of the future 
opened Nov. 19 by district 
superintendant Janet Mort, 
board chairman Rubymay Par­
rott, MLA Terry Huberts and 
business representatives.
The students saw the 
'sophisticated room last 
Wednesday as Costin showed 
each class the room’s 
capabilities.
Work began on the classroom 
in June when the old art room 
was closed. Cross said the pro­
ject was a little behind “his 
deadline’’ as he had hoped to 
begin the fall term with the new 
project area opened.
Finishing touches were put on 
the audio-visual equipment this 
week by PacificCom.
The project was realized after 
the ministry of education ap­
proved a $450,000 grant from 
the funds for excellence. The 
money was used exclusively for 
building the., clastsrpom and 
related training for the teachers.
North Saanich was chosen by 
a steering committee comprised 
of school district members and 
business people. The nine mid­
dle and secondary schools each 
had to design and perform a 
presentation illustrating why 
they wanted the classroom.
“North Saanich was chosen 
because it had something inex­
plicably over the others,’’ said 
Parrott, “and it is also situated 
between Sidney elementarty and 
Parkland secondary for ac­
cessibility.’’
GRADE 7 CHILDREN inspect the keyboard of the video display terminal in the 
education utility at North Saanich School.
children to call up information 
in Quebec, Paris, London and 
other international centres, ex­
plained Parrott.
Cross said some of the 
teachers were nervous about us­
ing the equipment in the
classroom of the future. 
However, the system has been 
simply designed to allow a per­
son to activate one or all of the 
media outlets with the touch of 
a key.
The technology allows
LARRY CROSS, North Saanich Middle School principal 
addresses the Grade 7 class In their introduction to the 
new classroom of the future.
ELISSA L. RACHUE
Parrott said there is no 
jealou.sy between the schools 
because every district school is 
equipped with computers and 
have programs such as In­
terglobe and Rappi.
The district recently acquired 
Interglobe for the secondary 
schools which provides linkage 
for the present software systems 
to connect with the Thompson 
newspaper chain’s worldwide 
information sources, Rappi at 
Royal Oak school allows
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students to hook up to any in­
formation centre in the world 
connected to Ihe system. In ad­
dition, two classes could be 
taught simultaneously because 
the AV equipment links to the 
library.
Two other computer 
classrooms are scheduled to be 
built within the next 18 months, 
said Parrott.
Under the terms of tire agree­
ment, AT & T is to provide the 
third classroom’s equipment 
free. “I am confident the 
ministry w'ill provide the fun­
ding for other two classrooms,’’ 
said Parrott.
Work is to begin within the 
next two months to set the se­
cond project in motion, she 
predicted.
NOW Is the time! 
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son’' in mind, who requires quSIHy, convenience and security In a 
semi rural setting.
The homes all will have:
2 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, spacious kitchen with eating 
areas, large living rooms with fireplaces, enclosed garages, 
private rear patios, plus much more. Half of the units will 
also have a den and a two car garage. The townhome com­
munity will have a security perimeter fence and a controlled 
access gate and screened service R.V. parking.
■ ' ^ Trades Welcome. ^
'Prices range from^OejOO,to,.$112,000. For acorn- 
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Parkland site 
best deal around
It is unfortunate that the upcoming referendum on 
the Memorial Park Society’s plan to acquire 41 acres of 
land near Parkland School involves a double question: 
Approval to obtain the property and support to con­
tribute $125,000 to Track 86 from the trust’s coffers.
We’re not against building a running track locally, 
but the double-barrelled question has confused many 
potential voters. Many residents have expressed support 
for the land purchase, but don’t like the idea of paying 
for a track. But they can’t vote ‘yes’ for part one and 
‘no’ for part two.
Unfortunately, the dilemma was unavoidable because 
the land would not be available to the trust if the school 
board could not recoop something on the deal. That on­
ly makes sense from the school trustees’ perspective, be­
ing tasked with looking after the public purse.
So, the public will give its stamp of approval or 
thumbs down on a package deal: $125,000 in trust 
money will in essence buy 41 acres of parkland and pur­
chase public time on an all-weather running track.
On the up-side, the track will benefit most school 
children in the district and will be available after hours 
to other community running enthusiasts. While some 
will argue that rnaintainance costs will also come from 
taxpayers’ wallets, the school board believes it can keep 
the track and playing fields in good order within the 
confines of its existing budget. If so, this will in effect be 
a cost saving overall.
And whether or not you’re a jogger or think'the track 
will benefit more than a handful of people, you’ve got 
to hand it to Track 86 organizers who actively went out 
and solicited provincial funding and spearheaded fun­
draising activities to further their goal. That’s more 
than you can say. for any other group who might seek 
dibs on the property.
But perhaps the strongest reason for approving the 
Parkland site is to look at alternatives. No where else is 
41 acres of land available for free.
StudenfS in IhxlhSaanich- 
mUle ^hwl axe mviiL^ ^nlo _ 
Lhe nd'CtniVijy, with a
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Sourced oi infq>xjnati£Xt 
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It’s time Sanscha and the Memorial Park Society 
jump into the ring and do battle to determine the com­
munity hall’s future.
.- Ongoing indecision over the-possibility of renovating 
or tearing down the building is causing a serious rift bet­
ween landlord and tenant. But-more importantly; local 
groups and organizations that use the hall are becoming 
increasingly Concerned they will be forced to fold if 
doors close on them at Sanscha and substitute premises 
cannot be found.
The society, acting as trustee for the publicly-owned 
land, can ask the court to vary the trust document to 
free up money to repair the hall. And repairs are urgent­
ly needed, if the facility is to continue to be a meeting 
place for local residents.
At the moment it is technically unsafe — rainwater 
runs near electrical outlets and users must dodge pud­
dles of water on the floor.
Tenant and landlord must seek an answer to the pro­




Christmas is coming, and the 
war toy season is upon us again.
We say we want a better 
world for our children, a life for 
them of happiness and prosperi­
ty; yet we fill their minds at 
Christmas time with the din of 
battle, cries of pain and death.
You’d think we would take 
care to feed our children images 
of love, peace and good cheer, 
and give them toys with which 
to act out, to practice these ex­
periences.
Instead we give them dolls of 
murderers, monsters,- figures of 
fear and threat. And .so they 
practice mayhem and fear, and
become indifferent to images of 
pain and death.
We justify doing this to our 
children by saying we are 
teaching them about ‘the real 
world’: a place where life is 
precarious, a struggle for ‘sur­
vival’. We don’t realize that ‘the 
real world’ is a mental entity, 
made up precisely by our collec­
tive thoughts about it. So 
changing the ‘real’ world means 
changing how our children 
think and feel.
Lest anyone protest that ‘the 
real world’ exists independently 
of what we think and believe 
about it, one needs only reflect 
on the various wars in our past.
German, Russian, British, 
Canadian, Japanese, etc. 
children were all carefully train­
ed in their back yards and 
schools to ‘play guns’, to shoot 
at one another, to dominate 
each other, to ‘win’, to believe 
that killing another person is 
okay.
When their various govern­
ments drafted them, they went, 
in a smooth tran.sition from 
play yard to training camp to 
battlefield: all part of a .seamless 
whole, from the cradle to an 
early grave.
So we rhiist expunge the men­
tality of violence and war. One 
contribution to this is to refuse 
to buy toys of violence, threat, 
or fear: Masters of the 
Universe, Thundercats, G.I. 
Joe, Centurions, MASK, laser 
pistols, Rambo, Princess of 
Power and all the rest of their 
ilk: any toy that encourages kids 
to pretend they are dominating 
or hurting someone or 
something.
RonV. Kirkby, Ph.D 
Saanichton
Turnout applauded
New cabinet is a balancing act
VICTORIA — Premier Bill 
Vandcr Zalm’s new cabinet is 
the icsult of a careful balanc- 
itigaci.
Any fewer new faces would 
have invited a palace revolu­
tion; any more would liave 
seriously Jeopardized the ef- 
fectivenc.ss of his government ,
1
AT THEt ■ 
LEGISLATURE 
HUBERT BEYER: ■
hive out of 18 cabinet 
ineinbcr.s with no previous ex­
perience in provincittl affairs 
may seetn like a lot, but con- 
siderinjy that 28 of the J? 
Socreds elected Oct. 22 are 
rookies, five doesn't seem too 
many.
On the other hand; there are 
10 old h.'uuls in cabinet, Ml.As 
who cannot deny their associtt- 
lionwith former premier Bill 
VUninett'.s icsiraint policie.s, 
Ihe very policies Vandcr Zahn 
has denounced.
Vander Zahn’.s biggest gam­
ble is (he appointment of Mel 
Couvelier as finance minister. 
Couvelier, the newly elecicd 
member for Saanich and ihc. 
Islands, may have all sorts of 
c.xpcricncc as mayor of 
.SaantcVi, including control 
over that tnunieii'ialiiy’s 
builgc'i, but iltat doesn’t 
ricw'c:,:H>f.i!y rpi.ilif) bim.u.t be 
finance minister.
If any partiblio needed an 
arid and expericncctl hand, it’s 
Imancc. Running a Iredtoom 
cunumndiy witit an annual 
budget of $.B million is (ine" 
thlrig, controlling the purse 
strings of a province iliat 
spends ill excess of SO.ft billion 
isrpiite ;iiH)!hcr:
I’m not saying Couvelier 
won't tncasurcup to the job, 
bill it's a gamble nevertheless.
Another rrrokie with a bis?, 
job is Peter pucck, the riew 
member from Central Fraser 
Valley, who will Hook after the? 
bcaltli ministrjtkW'hich spends a 
good clinnk of pur tax dollars. 
May he be blessed with the 
cant inning services of a good 
deputy minister.
Agricnlture and fisheries
i.sn't a key portfolio, and John 
Savage, the newly-etecicd 
MLA for Della, may settle in­
to his new job cpiitc com- 
fortahly.
Lttbor and consumer ser­
vices is something else again. 
Next to the finance portfolio, 
this is die big one. In many 
aspects, it’s even niore impor- 
Tam ilian finance.,
Plai'iiig L,,v»d! Iliin.'Oi'i, the 
new member for Okanagan 
North, in charge of a job iliai 
can make the difference bet­
ween strikes Jiiul no strikes is 
also a bit of a gamble. And hi.s 
political experience as mayor 
of Vernon may mx be enough 
to .sec him through the rough 
limes.
' -Stanley I lagcn rounds out
the list of cabinet niemhcrs 
with no previous experienc': as 
cither MI.A rir a cabinet, Me 
will be in eluirge of conlirmtng 
cducaiimi tutd job training, an 
important portfolio, but one 
without too many pitfalls,
Bruce Straclmn’s appoint- 
inent as minister of in- 
icrgovcrnmcnial relations 
ruins the coiucmplaiiori by 
many press gallery reporters of 
what life here might be vviih 
Sirachan as speaker, but the 
member from Prince George 
.South will probably he quiie 
happy in his new job, not to 
mention (he extra pay.
Another new mcmbei' of 
cabinet l>m with experience as 
an MI,A is Cliff .Michael, the 
new transportation and 
highways minister, A capable 
politician, Michael sliould 
base no posblrni:, imvacVing 
his new task!*.
That Grace McCarthy 
.stifaccd again should be no 
surprise. I he vvoman is tough 
as nails and an asset to any 
premier. It’s abai uitich safer 
to have veterans like iliat on 
Ihe inside where you can keep 
an eye on ihetn,
The rest of die Hew cabinet
memhcfs h.ivc had previous 
experience, and their appoint­
ment wa?; als'S no surprise, 
They are Brian Smith at­
torney general; Tony Brum- 
met — education: .lack Davis 
- energy, mines and 
petroleum resources: J ack 
Kempf - forests and lands; 
Rita Johnston municipal
affairs; Elwood Veiich.. . pro-
vincitd secretary; Claude Rich- 
moiul social services aticl 
housing.
Rill Reid, minisfer of 
totirism. recreation and 
culture, gives rnc a little irou- 
blCi I don’t doubt his cmatific- 
lions as tourism and recreation 
minister; it's the culture part 
that leaves rnc scratching my 
head.
Among the losers were four
previous ctibinei minituers ...
Alex Fraser, Russ Fraser,
Editor:
A doff of the. old cap to 
residents of North .Saanich for a 
tremendous turn-out of electors 
in the recent municipal elec­
tions. In a non-rnnyoralty year, 
they turned out in numbers just 
over.50 per cent (sec how it's
done, Victoria??)
Hearty congratulations to 
tho.se elected, and let’s give 
them all the supori and input we 







Austin Pellon and Jim Hewitt,
PclloiFwill probably be quite 
happy on the back bench, 
Russ Fraser will .sulk and Jim 
Hewitt should be furious,
Alex Fraser wib be disap­
pointed, but pcriiaps not sur- 
prised that he isn’t Kick in 
cabinet. What surprised tne 
wa,s tltai the premier didn’t say 
a vvuid abuui the dcjiatluic of 
the old veteran from the 
Cariboo.
Fraser rnav have a bridge 
named after him, Inti a fevv 
kind remarks from the premier 
at the swearing-in ceremony of 
the new cabinet ,wonld liave 
made it easier for Fraser to 
swallow the bitter pill of hav­
ing to go to the li.ick row.
Editor:
A private tally of the ballots ciisi .at all polls, except the advance 
poll, in the Central Saanich immic'ipal election slunvs that 617 out 
of an overall total of 2,4(M • or 25 per cent were for but ,'i single 
candidate, aAttoJIovv.'!: Eric L ewis. 70 or 2 H per cent; < ieorge Mac- 
Farlanc, 72 or 2.9 per cent; Ken St.ftiilake. 408 oi 16.6 per cent; 
Wayne Watkins, 67 or 2.7 per cent.
The effect of voting for a single candidjue is that il gives that can­
didate an advantage over his compctiiois. If this practice is 
widespread, the “phimps" for one candidate are cancelled hy those 
for the others and the net advanittge is only marginal ami not 
significant* except in close contests. When, however, the ‘’|sUnnp- 
ing" is massively in favor of one candidate, election results become 
Iteavily biased.
The refpilts of the? Central Saanich oleciioii ilhistiate both effects. 
The “phimps" for the incumbents made no diffeicnee in iheii 
relative standing. The total “phimp" vote, however, jmiteii.illy 
altered (he outcome, as shown in the table below. I he actual coimi 
for each candidate is given, next the ‘ plumps ate deducted am.! 




LEWIS 1,294 1,224 1,659
M!mF,ARI AMI- ' g.igx - p.tio !,b1t
STANLAKE, L29;F" .si ' ' 885 . ' ' L4JJ
WATKINS 1,565 l.4‘.>8 !.9,H
This analysis raises the'qm'siinn: F. “pltiniping"'; uiif,iit ami 
midemoe»-,atie ami, hence, ought it to be dis'lllowcil? Suicly, if ah 
elector is to select ibree alderman for council, ilicn the ballot 
.should contain votes for three of the candidaies,
V, . 1: , Gordon Ewatt
Saanichton
mum
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Five-year plan strips savings
I’m a Communist when it comes to haberdashery — every 
five years it’s time for a new plan.
A glance at my closet the other day reminded me that the 
dreaded day to shop for new clothes had arrived. Shirt collars 
were punctured at the back and unravelled at the front, slacks 
had stretch marks which would have shocked a young mother 
and the only serviceable suit hung tired and limp from its 




For both warmth and padding I’d slipped into the habit of 
always wearing two pairs of socks. The old guys were a little 
thin on the bottom and holes had appeared above the shoe 
line.
My underwear was so bad I’d rather not talk about it at all 
if you don’t mind.
In short, my raiments were remnants.
Il was time to take inventory and, after first carefully clos­
ing the curtains to avoid embarrassing the neighbors, I 
dumped the contents of closet and drawers onto the bed. 
Socks to the north, shirts south, sweaters on the pillow, slacks 
here and everything else over there.
1 cautiously approached the mess with green garbage bag in 
hand, scooped the most disreputable items into its depths and 
quickly applied a twisty before any could escape. These would 
be burned with the leaves.
Into a second bag went more serviceable items which I 
hoped would not too greatly insult the sensibilities of the 
good folks at Goodwill.
The next step involved sorting the few remaining items to 
see what, if anything, matched what. Following the mix and 
match exercise during which I suppressed both giggles and
gags, I put on some items and carried the rest to the shop 
which accepts my credit.
“Gimmee sumpin’ to go wid deese please,” was my opener 
in an attempt to inject a shot of humor into an otherwise 
dismal day. Their’s was to bring a dog’s bed from the back of 
the shop and add what I’d brought to the hairy collection 
therein.
I tried to ignore the barely suppressed snickers and the 
whispered asides as yards of cloth were taken from racks and 
drapped upon me by many pairs of hands. In just a short time 
I’d lost interest in the proceedings and instead concentrated 
on a mantra which I think went something like — ‘‘How 
Many Panties Run?”
Professionals smoothed wrinkles, measured crotch and 
armpits, pinned up dangling cloth pieces and chalked others 
for subsequent cutting. When asked what sizes I took, rny va­
cant stares sent their eyeballs rolling and their hands to my 
five-year-old records to which they added an inflation factor 
to arrive at my current sizes.
Colored items were held before me for approval and 1 held 
up fingers to indicate the number of each 1 thought I needed. 
It was a bit like ordering beer in a pub. Sotnetiines my figure 
w'as accepted. More often the clotliiers correctly overruletl me 
and picked their own quantity.
There was no real danger in this. From past cxirerience I 
knew 1 would not be either oversupplied or overcharged. If 
either occured, the stuff would be back in the shop first tiling 
in the morning and their five-yearly windfall would be just 
another old story to tell the boys at the club.
So 1 nodded like a sultan watching a harem full of belly 
dancers, avoided looking at price tags and paid by plastic 
while carefully covering the total with a thumb.
Only when 1 arrived home with bundles on my back and a 
promise to return in a few days to pick up the items left to 
undergo the surgery required to mold them to my frame; only 
after I had downed a stiff drink and poured another just in 
case, did 1 dare examine the degree of damage this foray had 
inflicted on my bank account.
I downed the second drink and offered thanks to the great 
haberdasher in the sky that my trial by threads occured only 
once every five years.
I wonder if there’s any way to stretch it to ten?
's S.A. move applauded
Editor:.
In the last provincial election 
for the first time in my life I 
voted Social Credit because I 
perceived Bill Vander Zalm as a 
man of intelligence, integrity, 
strength, as well as being
possessed of great personal
charm. He is also a man well ac­
quainted with deprivation and 
hard work and a genuine leader 
who does not wait to see how
the winds blow politically
before taking an action which 
he deems right .
Indeed, my expectations are 
being fulfilled and I was truly
delighted recently w'hen Vander 
Zalm was asked how it felt to be 
out of step with the world and 
he replied that considering its 
state he was bothered not at all.
Regarding his stance on 
South Africa, it is positively 
ludicrous as well as hypocritical 
that the federal government 
makes the pronouncements it 
does, entirely contrary to reality 
as our imports from that coun­
try are now greater than before 
“sanctions”.
Also, we do business, talk 
With, and even subsidize 
governments who have an in-
Market stalls needed 
to add local color
finitely worse human rights 
record than South Africa; like 
Ethiopia which has probably 
the very worst in the world and 
•now openly admits that our 
largesse elicited by grandstan­
ding entertainers has actually 
perpetuated the misery in that 
beleaguered country.
The evil and utterly corrupt 
Communist government in 
Ethiopia was supported by 
many who reminded me of the 
homily,“the road to hell is pav­
ed with good intentions.”
Millions now depend on 
television for virtually all their 
information, giving rise to a 
serious problem of illiteracy in
Canada where it is now 
estimated that one in 20 is func­
tionally illiterate and one half 
million in that category dwell in 
beautiful British Columbia.
So far it appears that a new 
day is dawning with the honest 
and common sense approach of 
our new premier who inspires 
me with an enthusiasm hitherto 
not fell since my return to 
Canada 13 years ago after many 
years in voluntary exile.
I hope we now pull together 




Fremh immershn propomnts 
respond: more letters page B12
Editor:
Last August I spent a plea­
sant afternoon browsing and 
shopping in the Yorkshire town 
of Thirsk. It was Thursday, 
market day, and the main 
.square was closed to traffic, 
although there were cars and 
many tourist coach buses park­
ed around the perimeter.
The markel stalls were out in 
the open, .some covered a color­
ful display of fruits, vegetables, 
meat, fish and seafood, 
clothing, shoes, wool, crafts, 
art, antiques, sweets, toys, tools 
and .souvcniis,
Around the square were gift 
shops of English/Scottish knit­
ted goods. jams, chutneys. 
lincp, souvcniis and antiqties. 
The whole area bustled with ac­
tivity jind totirisis. At lunch 
time I enjoyed a Ploughman’s 
lunch in the locji! pub,
Why caiTt Sidney itavc a 
market day? There are lots of 
farms on the I’eninsula selling 
fruit, vegetables, eggs, heibs, 
nnd wool, Tltere are also ntany
talented artists and craftspeo­
ple. Sidney has many gift shops, 
restaurants, tearooms, hotels 
and a beautiful waterfront.
In the States as well as 
England, market days have 
become a pleasant shopping ex­
perience. In California, there is 
a town that clo.ses a street off on 
a Thur.sday and has a market 
day; the highlight is frcsli 
seafood. Seattle has Pike St, 
Market which i.s as popular witli 
the locals as it is with Ihe 
tourists.
FROM THE 
TOP OF THE PILE
DON’T MISS tlu; Peninsula Community Association’s annual 
CTiristmas craft fair which features more than 90 tables this year,
Imagine coach buses arriving 
from Port Angeles and Vic­
toria. I he tourists could shop at 
tlie market stalls and Sidney’s 
gift shops and enjoy a leisurely 
lunch at one of Sidney’s 
fabulous eating places,
I feel a mat ket would provide 
employment and bring added 
color to Sidney.
sny.s public relations spokesman Marjorie Denrochc. 'fhe Garili 
Homer people will be luesent selling ihcii “world famous 
Christma.s crackers for the person who lias everything,” she said. 
Tire fair is held at Sanscha I fall Nov, 20 and V) from If) a.in. to 4 
PROI.ID FATHFR Max Seward wlio teaches lapidary nip.m.
Let us take the worry 
out of Christmas
Order your Christmas 
Plants & Flowers now 
• We ship holly anyv/here 
in Canada & the U.S.A.
» Fruit Baskets made to order
1S87 Dodge Dakota 
froni®9,400
For personalized service 
at your doorstep give 
Jack McLeod a call. . . 
at work 382-2313 or 
at home 552-0530
Personalized Christmas Ideas
<* Beautiful Teak Serving Trays 
with a hand painted portrait 
of your vessel
• Personalized napkins, 
coasters, matches






“TNi way Ihoso troaa are thraohlntj In Iho wind up 
ffmro, I’rn thinking that this,f|kytH|ht wata n BAD idea.’’
the .Silver Thrends Centre, informed the Review dun lii:tson Terry, 
a research scientist in New Zealand, was voted one of the lO top NZ 
people who contributed most to the country iu 19X6. He discovered 
gold in the hoisprings. . . , T IP Ol' T’HIvHAT u> Sidney tun- 
buinnee crew who raised iriore than $400 in cash and food in the 
first annual food-n-thon to donate to the Lions/Rcvicw food bank. 
This brings the total to $l,I40 raised by Ilic local crew to date, If 
youTnissed them last Stiiurday, they’ll be out Dec, I.T ju Safeway. 
Thrifiy’s and Supci food. . . , IT ! ANK YOU (l(.)OD 
SAMARITAN,Two relieved parents aic giaicful to a stnuiger wlio 
tunified them that (heii son was wtuidet ing in the nieghboihood on 
the evening of Nov. I9,.. . . OI.JR FAVORITTv CRl lTG, Brian 
Biitlcr plionetl iusl to let us knowThe giaphic we i.iu l.isi week wiili 
reporter Aaron Doyle’s story (ui buyei beware was in acoiiil fact i\ 
rendy-rnix truck -- not an asphalt tnixci as tcincsoiited. Glad to see 
you're still on your iocs H,H. .So, how many pounds of gravel tuc 
There in an acre, anyway?. , , . ITF'EL, Docs the Review ically have 
the local RCMP and ambulance crew trained to stop off at the 
newspaper office before lakiiiu itccidein victims to the hospital so 
reporters can take pictures? Nope, btii a few ottlookers thought so 
last week, when emergency personnel kindly tigiecd to pariicipiite 
in a sei-iip picture for the .school Cotiniernitack driuking and diiv- 
ing program, . . . CHRISTMAS SITRIT IS IN TTIF: AIR. Two 
local residents wish to thank theperstm who discovered artd left the 
cotipic's bag of (Ttrisimas presents aiui tunbiella with First Pacific 
Credit Union iiv be claimed, ITurne 495d. . . . HAVIi A 
DICKENS Ol' A CHRISTMAS. Peninsula Celchiation-. Society 
will have a fburi in the Vieioiia Santa Paiade this >c.u* with a 
Charles Dickens tlumie •— Shop in Sidney (m a Dickens of a 
C'liiislinas, Miss Sidney AnHa Frederiksen and her princesw's 
Denise Soper and T'ia ('hipper vsill ri<le on tin, 
floak , WHI*TMI-TF OR NOT sou .afyiee with ihcir ti’ctmimeti 
dations, community thanks sliould go out to Amlrics Boas, Wayne 
Hannaiih Diane Robson, Oil Monlgotncry and l.arry Cross, all 
members of the Memorial Park Society’s resideui!,’ ctunmiiice who 
speiu touudess lunii'. ivscarvirmg die |uop»»sv<,i ,'iiic iuvulvtil in tu.\(
va2‘197 Beacon Ave. 655-2412
New You for Christmas,
«Sciilplure(J Nfills ^25°°
•10% OFF a full sol of Fills 
•Book your Christmas Hair 
appointments now/
Call Donna ife Gladys hovj:
656-2233
*'Nall8 by Jackie 
Ouallfloti nnll lochnicinn 
ja English & French Acrylics A Tips
Open Mon,.Sal, 9 am - 5 pmiOB.2506 Boacon
week’s rcfcreudiim.Well done, guys. SHE’S A T HOOPER.
Review advertising rep Sliirlcy Wmc during hot week's loricniial 
downpinus was seen ittuiging through the sf(veOi„^il Sidney. .Site 
wuN ite.ud n> icinaiK u» .SAM piesideiu MaiH: Roserve, 'T ,iusi rsc'vU 
il would stop raining lottg enough so 1 could dry off,” the Muff at 
the Review would also like to wish Shirley all the best as she starts











J| lici new job at Monday .Maga/inc. We’lf nn; ■s v'cni,
fi flotftil Sales & Soivico w# m* «•«. » »**(• »o«n». tlM) „' .... etao* vMr MdM Mfih u* ■ ..w, ••••in tU
R 9»9B43 2nd St, .ttS6*7442 u
. m m wi Kwuw*!««». w-i tw* w m m m wi mm\ w
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KELLOGG’S REGULAR OR LEMON CALGONITE
350g Box
NEILSON LlGHTMASTER LONGLiFE SAUDA ORANGE PEKOE HIGHLINER FROZEN
rFiavours 175g Box
JAVEX




McGAVIN FESTIVAL I McGAVIN BREAKFAS
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FRESH U.S. #1 HEAD 
LARGE 24’s
LETTUCE













LARGE SIZE 16’s CELLO 
CANADA #1 U.S. GROWN
TOMATOES 1 29
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OF.C, im 7816 EAST SAANICR RO., SAANICHTON
STORE HOURS;
SAANICHTON;
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SIDNEY: SAT.-THURS. 9 6 FRIDAY 9*9
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27<-yecir-olci hdll needs mojor focelifti Sanscha directors
Rain, seeping through the 
patched roof, drips into a large 
puddle on the hallway floor. A 
second thin steady stream of 
water runs down the wall pass­
ing close to an electrical box, 
finally congregating in another
puddle in the middle of the cor­
ridor.
The wind outside changes 
direction. A broken window 
pane, suspended in its frame by 
two pieces of masking tape, 
soundly bangs against the intact
shards of glass.
Sidney and North Saanich 
Community Hall manager 
Chuck Harvey shakes his head, 
tears off a long strip of tape, 
and tries to repair the broken, 
swinging glass.
“There’s no money in 
Sanscha’s budget to make the 
repairs,’’he says.
As tenant on the Memorial 
Park Society owned property, 
the community hall association 
is responsible for maintaining 
the premises in a safe and clean 
fashion.
But Sanscha president John 
Lapham says the aged building 
has now reached the point of 
needing major repairs and 
renovations.
The linoleum flooring in the 
main hall is breaking up and 
needs patching or replacing, he 
points out.
“The general lighting is get­
ting old and needs upgrading, 
and the lighting for the stage 
area is a complete disaster.’’
The stage curtains are also 
not up to the fire inspector’s 
standards, Lapham said, “so it
75,000 use Sanscha |
More than 75,000 people utilize Sanscha’s facility every 
year, says community hall manager Chuck Harvey. S
Regular users, he says, include local societies, the power % 
squadron, arts and crafts people, the Vancouver Island 
Ceramic Association, North Saanich Dog Obedience Training 
Club, the rod and gun club and the recreation commission. ix 
“The dance studio upstairs is used every day,’’ Harvey ad- -i;: 
ded, “and the main hall is in use almost every evening.’’
Other groups who benefit from the facility, he .said, are g 
hockey, baseball, soccer and badminton players. The old hall 
also hosts numerous wedding receptions, dances, weekly flea a; 
markets and blood donor clinics. :§
Organizations including the Peninsula Community 
Association, Sidney Association of Merchants, Peninsula a; 
Celebrations Society and Peninsula Players theatre group also :a 
use the hall, Harvey pointed out. jA
“It definitely serves a need, and if it was upgraded, it a; 
would be in more demand.’’ i;:';
If Sanscha closes, he said, “a lot of these groups would ;a 
have no place to go.’’ S:
A major boon to the community, he said, are the weekly x; 
swap and shops. “There was not a store open on Sundays jA 
before we began our flea markets. I’m really disappointed in a; 
the local merchants and service clubs for not supporting ji;-; 
Sanscha.” $:
Harvey believes the present location is the prime site for a S 
community hall. “It’s within walking distance for a lot of A; 
people.”
if the Memorial Park Society decides to build a new hall at if 
the proposed site near Parkland School, he predicted, “There A; 
will be limited usage. I think it will be a white elephant.” f:
Panorama Leisure Centre borders Central Saanich, he said, if 
and the new (park society) site is in North Saanich. “There’ll fi 











can’t be used for productions.”
Another problem, he noted, 
is the lack of a power source re­
quired to attract modern day 
bands. “There’s no where to 
plug in tho.se big amps and 
heavy lighting equipment. We 
have to run a cable from the 
other end of the building.”
The main room’s heating also 
causes some discomfort, he 
said, as the forced air furnace 
only vents through two ducts. 
“And the two furnaces are both 
on their last legs.”
The washrooms are also in­
adequate, Lapham said. 
“They’re not in code. We need 
better flooring, different types 
of cubicles and some ventila­
tion. .
“We’ve been lucky to have 
some lenient health inspectors 
or w'e would have been out of 
business years ago.”
And thanks to donations of 
some appliances, the kitchen 
was upgraded somewhat, the 
president noted, “after some 
pressure from the health depart­
ment.”
“But we can’t use a grill 
because there’s no exhaust fan 
or ventilation.”
John Harper, chairman of 
Sanscha’s building and grounds 
committee, Lapham and other 
society members believe the 
hall, built in in the late 1950s by 
local volunteer labor, may need 
a facelift, but is structurally 
sound and well worth saving.
However, Lapham said, the 
combination of normal 
upgrading expenses for a 27- 
year-old building and $16,000 in 
property taxes imposed by 
Sidney council is proving to be 
too big a burden.















6” Plant.................................. ........ . Only
LARGE COLLECTION OF
TROPICAL HOUSE PLANTS e -......
OUR DRY FLOWER ARRANGEMENTS
OR BOUQUETS ARE SUPER
SMALLLIVE
CHRISTMAS TREES....
CLOSED SUNDAYOPEN TILL 6 PM
BMBiiiiiiwaiaBai
BUILT-IN VACUUMS 
FROM AS LOW AS 
S39900
• Incl. 2 inlet kil
» Hose & Atlachmenls
• 5 year guarantee
RECONDITIONED HOOVER, 
ELECTROLUX, KENMORE, 
EUREKA, FILTER QUEEN 





organization garners an annual 
income of about $47,000 from 
rentals. Expenses, including 
labor, the manager’s salary and 
heat and electrical bills, don’t 
leave much in the kitty, Lapham 
explained. “Without the taxes 
we could run the building but 
we couldn’t get into any major 
upgrading.”
Sanscha directors believe 
their landlord, the Memorial 
Park Society, should help 
finance the refit. “This could be 
done by varying the trust.”
“Structural repairs, like 
replacing the roof, is the 
responsibility of the landlord,” 
Lapham said. “But they decid­
ed to patch it, and look, it’s still 
leaking.”
Water pooling on the floor is 
a potentially dangerous situa­
tion, he agreed. “W’e could 
have someone slip and crack a 
skull. We know that.”
Lapham wants to see a long- 
range plan for the community 
plan and surrounding land. 
“But the first decision that has 
to be made is if (the park socie­
ty) is going to leave the building 
here.”
Sanscha has written three let­
ters to the land trustee asking 
for a meeting, he said. “But 
they’ve said they won’t reply to 
any of our letters until after the 
referendum (on acquiring the 
lands near Parkland School).”
Lapham said Sanscha direc­
tors are uncertain if the com­
munity hall has a future. “But 
the community should be polled 
to see if people want to keep it 
and if it’s feasible.”
Gerry Edwards, president of 
the Memorial Park Society, said 
Sanscha’s concerns will be ad­
dressed after the land acquisi­
tion referendum is completed.
“We don’t want Sanscha to 
go under,” Edwards said. “We 
have no evil designs on Sanscha, 
but there is a problem there.’1 ;
; TJnder the terms of the trusjL 
document, he said, none of the 
society’s money can be spent on 
improving Sanscha hall. If the 
trust is to be varied “it will have 
to be taken to Supreme Court.”
But for the moment, Edwards 
stressed, “the trustee has no 
plans to disallow the 
tinuation of the lease 
adhere to the terms 
lea.se.”
Sanscha’s lease has another 
four years, he said, “and we 
can’t sell the land from under 
them unless it’s expropriated.”
The only other exception. Ed­
wards noted, “would be if Ihe 
citizens decided they’d had 
enough. If it was the wish of the 
residents to sell the property we 
could maybe vary tlie trust to 
sell some or all of tlie proper­
ty.”
The Memorial Park Society 
president added: “And it’s not 
inconceivable that the need for 
Sanscha hall could disappear 
nnd another agency could build 






TRY US FOR A MONTH
FREE ^ ■
If you don't notice the dltlerence 
from our personalized service 
and the care we take, v/e will 
diacontinue your cervica alter 
first month, at NO CHARGE, i
11 you wish to continue seivlce, 
"the first month Is FREE.
Please take advantage of dur 
friendly courteous service, we 
know you'll be pleeiitinliy suipne’*
.ed,■ 
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Track, parkland attract mixed response If it’s News Call the Review
656-1151
About 45 North Saanich and 
Sidney residents turned up for 
an information meeting Thurs­
day night to discuss the propos­
ed acquisition of 41.1 acres of 
land near Parkland Secondary 
School.
The majority of those atten­
ding the meeting were members 
of the Memorial Park Society, 
the Sidney and North Saanich 
Community Hall Association or 
Track 86.
The proposal up for discus­
sion, which will culminate with 
a public referendum Dec. 4, 
suggests the Memorial Park 
Society accept the 41-acre parcel 
as replacement premises for the 
Beacon Avenue/Highway pro­
perty expropriated by the town 
of Sidney in 1981.
About 26 acres of the 
Parkland property is currently 
owned by North Saanich; the 
remaining 14.7 acres is 
dedicated provincial parkland 
presently under the control of 
the Saanich School District and 
North Saanich through lease 
options.
In addition to the $300,000 
all-weather running track, 
preliminary development plans 
include facilities for a riding 
ring, track and field, dog trials, 
baseball, soccer, rugby, field 
hockey, lawn bowling and ten­
nis. A BMX track is also under 
consideration, as is an area for 
bicycling, jogging and picnick­
ing.
Members of the society’s sub­
committee that searched plausi­
ble sites reported other proper­
ties investigated ranged in price 
from $260,000 to $500,000.
The Parkland properties will 
be transferred to the society for 
free if the referendum receives 
public support. However, the 
agreement also promises that 
the society will contribute 
$125,000 towards the construc­
tion of the running track, and
There will be no early 
voting for residents wishing 
to cast ballots in the 
Memorial: Park Society’s 
referendum.
' D e s p i t e ii h a hi m 6 u s 
agreement by residents at­
tending last week’s public 
information hearing to 
allow pre-voting if a voter 
couldn’t be present Dec. 4, 
society president Gerry Ed­
wards later nixed the idea.
“Official ballots are not 
yet in existence and we 
made no notification of ear­
ly balloting,’’ he said Fri­
day.
“I think allowing early 
voting would be an inap­
propriate development.’’
—............................. I I ....
gives a renewable five-year lease 
for about 11 acres of the land to 
the school board.
In addition to giving up its 
option on the property. School 
District 63 has agreed to con­
tribute some labor and 
materials for the track and will 
be responsible for the track’s 
maintenance.
School board trustee and 
Track 86 spokesman Joe Lott 
estimated maintenance costs 
would amount to $10,000 to 
$15,000 every three years. Most 
of this additional cost, he said 
in a later interview, would be in­
cluded in the district’s routine 
maintenance budget. “1 can’t 
see it being reflected in increas­
ed property taxation.’’
The public will have access to 
the track when not in use by 
district school children.
Joan Ethier questioned the 
intent of the substitute 
premises. “There was never any 
running track on the ex­
propriated land. We’re getting 
away from what we were given 
the money for.”
The trust’s proposed dona­
tion to the track, she said, “lets 
us fix up the fields and give 
them back to the school 
board.”
School board chairman 
Rubymay Parrott countered 
that the $125,000 was being 
given to Track 86, not the 
school district. “And 1 don’t 
know of any complaint about 
not allowing anyone access to 
any of (the school district’s) 
playing fields.”
The track, Parrott said, 
“would be a community asset.”
Long-time resident Nell 
Horth supported the land ac- 
qusition and the running track. 
“I only wish I was 20 years 
younger so I could use it.”
Mary Montgomery agreed. 
“We will be getting a running 
track and 41 acres for 
$125,000.”
John Lapham, president of 
Sidney and North Saanich 
Community Hall Association 
charged that the proposed land 
acquisition “is a good deal for 
the school board but a lousy 
deal for the citizens.”
Memorial Park Society presi­
dent Gerry Edwards stormed 
back: “You (Lapham) and your 
colleagues have been fighting 
this tooth and nail for a very 
long time. We’ve heard nothing 
but negative from you. You’ve 
never come forward with a 
single positive proposal.”
Other residents argued that 
the site is currently dedicated 
provincial parkland and as 
such, should not house 
buildings or facilities.
Jean Jackson, who operates a 
farm across the road from the 
Parkland site, said levelling 
fields and constructing a park­
ing lot on the 14-acre parcel
would destroy the agricultural 
potential of the land. “It’s ex­
cellent, class two soil, fully tile 
drained, tested good productive 
land.”
He also suggested that plans 
for a horse ring be abolished. 
“There is maybe t wo horses this 
side of the highway and you 
can’t take a horse over an over- 
pa,ss. It’s not feasible.”
Following the meeting Ed­
wards said the small turnout 
was disappointing. “But if peo­
ple don’t turn up in great 
numbers I translate that to 
mean general community accep­
tance of what we’re doing.”
Make your reservations early 
for Christmas & New Years
THIS WEEK’S SPECIALS
Fresh Crab
available Friday & Saturday only
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9751A 4th St., Sidney
INSIDE MINI STORAGE 
LOCKERS




WEEKLY 4 MONTHLY RATES 
YOU SUPPLY YOUR OWN 
LOCK FOR MAXIMUM 
SECURITY!
;r LOCAL RETAILER 
SAVE YOUR VALUABLE 
DISPLAY SPACE 
STORE WITH US!
w'iDEAl STORAGE FOR L 
RECORDS a RLES 
DROP BY DR GIVE US 
ACALL&fORAUYOUR 
TRANSPORTATION NEEDS
The Old Salt Says . . 











Peter Storm Sweater, Foul 








Bruce Anchors, eg. 20 kg.
Reg. 536. Sale
Similar savings on other sizes in stock, 





E.S.P. Flasher with Alarm. 50 
ft.-60 fathoms. Reg. 279.95
Force 10 Propane Stove. Cozy 
30% cabin heater. Reg. 434.95
Force 10 Kerosene. Cozy 









Eagle L.C.G. Depth Sounder. 
Model 5,000. Reg. 571.95
Flare Gun.
■ C/W 1Z-12g. Flares. 139.95
Dickinson Bristol Diesel 
Stove/Oven. Reg. 1,086.
Dickinson Newport solid fuel 
stove. Reg. 299
Similar Savings on other models
Honda Outboards, eg. 9.9 hp 
long shaft. Reg. 1729.
Sailing Gear Blocks. 






Prices effective Nov. 29 to Dec. 24. While stock lasts. 
Plus many other Specials. 2204 Harbour Rd. ' Sidney, B.C. 656-0153
(01987
Effective January 1,1987
I'ur tlu; iiii,(j(‘ii'ily, iiu:rv<'i!4t‘.s will bci uiuh.'i 
, AlKHit n (juiirlt’r of w rnilliitn will pay 
b(;1 wuen $26 apil $.'1(1 riujn,'. For about 5,i)()(1 
coinimTC'ial whi( l(?(i with largorprriniums 
than private passenger cars, the increase 
will l>e over $.5(1.
Fonnanymohrri.sts, an increase in'ITtird 
l’’ai(y Legal!.lability premiums w/ill he olfsel 
to .s<ime extent tiy a reduction in the cctst ol 
( 'ollision t overagi*, Th(j.sevvhod()not carry 
Colll.sion will be nuisl allected by the pre­
mium incTi'ases.
LiabUity Limits
A limit (*f $15 millinn Tliirri Party Legal 
I.i/il)ili1y is now availnlile for all vehicles.
Weekly Faymenls Increase
’I'heweeldy “No-Fault" payments lor dis­
ability or death Increase Irom $r30to $H.'> 
for victims of accidents occurring on or 
after .liiimary 1,198Z ■
\M*ekIy dependent .stirvivor payments 
increase irom $30 to .$3::i lor victims of 
accidents occurring on or fdler .lamiary 1, 
l‘)H7 ' .
E(iul|iment of a MotorVehIj’le
Revised coverage will apply to new ami 
reneWfil policie.s i.ssned on or alter .lanuj'iry I, 
10H7 lot most private passenger and light
contmercial vehicles. Attached cqiiiprnent 
sigiplied by or availitble from the vehicle 
manufacturer is automatically covered with 
no dollar limit.
Coverage for equipment not supplied 
l)y <jr available from the vehicle manulac- 
lurer has dollar limits:
» a $1)00 limit applies to coverage for per- 
mnucntly attached xonm/ and cotn^ 
nninimlian i’qnipmanf;
• a $ l.OOO litnit applicss to coverage forrm.v 
nitlHn'pvriiuinenUyanoclied equipment, 
e g . special paint finish and canoi')ies. 
Whi-relt isoflienefil totherriolorisl.llie 
tie.w addiiional coverage will abso apply to 
exi.sling lOHO policie.s lf)r accidents occur­
ring on or after .laniiaiy 1,1987.
Some premiwiii coifriparisoiis for motorists with afouryearclaim-free discount:
RENT-A»WRI:CK
from $3.9S. tiMAu HM. cnmui
AUO AVAIUBLt- 
' ilHAUl TRUCKS iTRAlUflS
Medium priced 1 VancQuvter island
FraserMiileyauci
Nfirthei'ii
vehicle 11 South Cenli*al and North Southern Interior........... . ........... ..... . • ■ ^ 1985 jl98B"j ii)87 mss'] "1986" 1087 Im 1986 jggy 1986 1987 T»86 1987'
Pleasure use only $TTf',t'4;T02' $T2(i ' $5(jf $329; $:'M9 $381 $348 $370,' 1 $368 '$335 $355. ........ $406 ',$368' $390
To or iToin Whrk rH:v| 500 527 •145. 410 432 169 433 456 ! -.453. 417 439 501 459 482





I 'ick tip your copy 
from any Auloplatt 
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At Safeway, we 
help you plan your weekly budget!




Yo»7 complete satisfodion Is gyarenfeed m oil of the perishable products we sell, or we wilt 
give you double Your Money iqckl This applies to all perishable products Including Produce, 
Meats, Bakery and Dairy Products. Proof of purchase and return of unused portion may be 
required.
You Deserve The Best!-
Pliik Safmori Fruit Cakes
Admiral. 213g Tin. Mrs. Wright’s. Dark or Light 
675g Pkg.
3,19
Scotch Buy. Froz. Cone.
341 mL Tin.
Ovenjoy Bread







Powdered. Reg. or Unscented or Oxydol








We make it our business. Our 
customers want on expanded selec­
tion of floral and plant products more 
than ever before — and we ore working 
hard to provide It. Our buyers shop the 
country to bring you all the products 























C AIM AO A BA r E'WAY LI rwHTE'D
Advertised Prices In lEffect Nov. 24 to Nov. 30,
We rosorve the right to limit sales to retail quanlitlos.
1986
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A Wallace Drive resident ap­
parently interrupted a burglary 
Nov. 19 when she came home 
for lunch.
Police speculate burglars fled 
when they heard her arrival. A 
bag full of family property was 
found in one room, while the 
family VCR was found under 
the steps in the driveway.
Central Saanich police are 
still investigating the incident, 
said chief Bob Miles.
cleaned out of $1,000 worth of 
tools, including a chainsaw and 
plumbers torch.
TAKES EXPLAINING 
The man had a lot of explain­
ing to do — after police alleged­
ly caught him drunk behind the 
wheel with a carload of signs 
taken from the Wain Road 
overpass construction site.
A 20-year-old Victoria man 
has been charged with theft and 
irhpaired driving in connection 
with the incident.
SLIGHT ERROR
It was just a slight error in 
judgment that might have been 
caused by alcohol.
A Sidney man was charged 
with impaired driving after his 
car wound up in a local ditch 
Nov. 19.
The accident report read: 
“The driver was going to turn 
left at an intersection, but he 
missed it by about 100 feet and 
drove into a ditch.”
NOT A SUSPECT 
A local juvenile recently 
charged with seven area 
burglaries can be ruled out as a 
suspect in two more. He was 
already behind bars when an 
East Saanich Road home was 
victimized the morning of Nov. 
20, and a stereo and some 
jewelry taken.
Two days later, a Malaview 
Avenue resident’s tool shed was
BETTER STOP 
A 13-year-old Sidney girl 
found out the hard way about 
not stopping for a slop sign 
while riding her bicycle Nov. 18.
A car skidded on wet roads 
and struck her and she wound 
up in Saanich in Saanich Penin­





Burglars invaded two local 
homes and a Sidney resident’s 
car Nov.3 and 4.
Someone opened the sliding 
door of an Ardwell Avenue 
home Nov.3, and made off with 
a purse that v.’as sitting on a 
nearby table.
The same day someone robb­
ed a Chalet Road home of li­
quor and a pellet gun.
And the following day, a car 
on Resthaven Drive was cleaned 













Local juveniles are finding 
that breaking into Sidney’s 
Silver Threads Centre is a no-
BRIAN
1983 FORD ESCORT 
automatic. 2 door Hatchback. 
Red in color. Lovely condition
...................................®3995
1976 DATSUN B-210 2 door 
Sedan. 4 speed. One Lady 
owner. Only 22.900 original 
miles............ .............®3495
1980 TOYOTA PICK UP 4 x 4 
with Canopy. Nice clean con­
dition. Excellent buy at ®5995
1981 PLYMOUTH HORIZON 
4 door automatic. One owner. 
Only 38.000 miles .... *3995 
1978 FORD COURIER Long 
Box. Automatic. White in col­
or. Extra clean condition.
................. ................ *2995
1978 TOYOTA SR5 Long Box 
Pick-Up with custom Canopy. 
Only 51.000 miles .... *3495
WE ALSO BUY GOOD 
QUALIIY USED AUTOMOBILES 




For the Peninsula 
Rates from $6.95 A Day 
B56-6353
2360 Doucon Avo. Dealer 7614
win proposition.
One local youth was recently 
convicted of a 1985 burglary‘at;.( 
the centre. Another 17-year-61d ' 
male appeared in Sidney Pro­
vincial Court last week, charged 
in connection with a break-in at 
the centre five days earlier.
The 17-year-old allegedly 
climbed in through a window 
and made off with about $30 in 
coins, said Sidney RCMP Staff 
Sgt. John Penz.
☆ ☆ ☆
The local juvenile arrested 
following a break-in at the 
Silver Threads senior citizens 
centre has been charged with six 
other burglaries.
The 17-ycar-old male will also 
be charged with break-ins at the 
Sidney Museum, the Salvation 
Army thrift store, the Sailors 
Exchange, a local church, the 
ministry of social services office 
and a Sidney home.
RCMP Staff Sgt. John Penz 
said only a minimal amount of 
money taken in the break-ins 
Isa.s been rccovcreti.
narrower than
Itiisod I* snvjiieir than tha ocoan but 
you foacJII, Call DlsplayfiSO-lifii.
Wee
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Bride raffled His past coyght up
When police caught John 
Bailey behind the wheel of a 
stolen car in Duncan, his past 
caught up with him too.
Implicated in a series of local 
break-ins earlier this year, the 
Sidney man will spend 18 mon­
ths in Wilkinson Road jail.
Bailey, 20, was sentenced 
Nov. 7 in Victoria Provincial 
Court after pleading guilty to 
three charges of breaking and 
entering and one charge of 
possession of stolen property.
Sidney RCMP Const. Gary 
Berquist said Bailey had worked 
alone, striking empty Sidney 
homes by day. And apart from
the car he was driving when ar­
rested, nothing stolen in the 
break-ins was recovered.
The Sidney RCMP officer 
declined to reveal how police 
finally linked Bailey with the 
break-ins, but noted the accused 






RESPLENDENT in wedding dress, this beautiful doll 
will be raffled at Peninsula Community Association’s 
Craft Fair this weekend at Sanscha Hail to raise money 
for l^ount Newton Adult Day Care Centre. Also 
resplendent is Edna Currie of the Monday Bees, the 
group who organized the raffle and who use their han­
diwork to raise money for the centre.
■:;,COIJRT REVffi^v;''
A former North Saanich resi­
dent will stand trial for arson in 
connection with a Christmas 
Day, 1985 fire that destroyed a 
million dollar antique doll col­
lection.
John McKibbin, estranged 
husband of collection owner 
Rozalynde McKibbin, was 
slated to appear for a 
preliminary hearing in Sidney 
Provincial Court Nov. 20. He 
faces five charges in connection 
with the fire which gutted a 
North Saanich home.
But the accused did not ap­
pear, Instead, a lawyer for 
McKibbin waived his right to a 
preliminary hearing and asked 
the matter proceed directly to 
trial.
A Victoria County Court trial 
date will be set Dec. 9.




Photo Reprints Available. Call the Review
656-1151
Judge gets tough PHARMMAVE
At midnight. Jay Walker was 
swearing at police in the Sidney 
RCMP detachment, facing his 
third drunk driving charge in 
less than a year.
But, by 2:30 a.m.. Walker 
was behind the wheel of his 
truck again — despite a 24-hour 
driving prohibition.
And Sidney RCMP caught 
hiniagain.
Walker’s actions brought him 
120 days in jail last week in 
Sidney Provincial Court .
The 28-year-old roofer was 
fined $400 for impaired driving 
last December.
He was caught drunk behind 
the wheel again in August, 
speeding and spraying gravel 
along Wallace Drive.
Pulled over for impaired driv­
ing once more in November, he 
told the arresting officer “I’ll 
get you and your family. I’ll 
smash your head in.”
Crown counsel Derek Lister 
said the constable wrote the 
threats off to Walker’s 
drunkenness.
Judge Robert Metzger said he 
was stressing the protection of 
the public and deterrence of
future offences in imposing the 
sentence.
He also prohibited Walker 
from driving for three years.
CONGRATULATIONS!
CENTURY 21 SAANICH 
PENINSULA REALTY LTD. 
congratulates 
ANNEDALGLIESH 
Takes pride in congratulating 
ANNE DALGLIESH for being 
the top salesperson for Oc­
tober 1986, and for being the 
office sales leader for the 
eighth month this year. If 
your’e thinking of BUYING or 
SELLING please call Anne at 
656-0131






or Bonus Size Snacks
200g Bag
ENTER FOR A 









Other prizes available inciude: 
Wilson Pro Ball Glove; Adidas
Shoes; Puma Track Suit; Hair- 
cutand Perm; Haircut.
Details available at: Pharmasave, 
University Sports, Cutting Bench, City 



























Glossy finish borderless prints ^
From C-4f1 procoas negs only, nogallve sizes full (ramo 35inm, 126,110.'/” O 
No croppinB, no Vt Umo 35 mm, Offer valid Nov. 2B to Dec. 7,19M /. "
1199 5,0,2.00
i R| aa. mmmmmmmmmmummmimmm
Join jolly Mr. Glaus on Saturday, December 13th or 
December 20th at 9;00 am for a Merry Christmas 






100 mL + 50% Bonus ® 00-
per porson
3 Pancakes smothered In syrup and 
bullor, 1 strip of bacon, hot 
cliocolale (oi children or lea or cof­
fee for adults.
Tickets ayallable while they last at Smitty’s 
Family Restaurant, 2302 Beacon Ave. phone 
G50-2423
SPONSORED BY:
SIDNEY ASSOCIATION OF MERCHANTS
inMlHI il9iVi'ln,«MBi ■IIIIWIMlIlli
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Moratorium placed on fish forms
The United Fishermen and 
Allied Workers Union charge 
there are too many aquaculture 
licences being issued along the 
coastal waters of B.C.
To investiage the situation, 
Premier Bill Vander Zalm plac­
ed a moratorium on issuing fur­
ther licences effective last Oct. 
31.
The ban affects all pending 
applications but any fish farm 
currently operting escapes 
review.
Locally, one company. Sear- 
brook Investment, has been
_ _ ANNOUNCING
R.R.S.P., RRIF & ANNUITY
COUNSELLING SERVICE
CALL
WILLIAM D. GORDON 
656-3687 or 385-1484
^ CANADA LIFE
• A SPECIALIST IN -




• MORTGAGE & LIFE 
INSURANCE
« RRIF & ANNUITY SHOPPING 
SERVICE
SINCE 1847
issued an investigative 
aquaculture licence for the 
Finlayson Arm but may not 
proceed unless they recieve an 
additional permit from ministry 
of lands and forests, said 
regional manager Doug Mc- 
Coll.
The B.C. Fin-Fish 
Aquaculture enquiry is chaired 
by a Kamloops lawyer David 
Gillespie. He has to report to 
lands minister Jack Kempf by 
Dec. 12 with his findings.
After two public meetings on 
the Island last week at 
Parksville and Campbell River, 
the group is moving to Sechelt 
(Wednesday) and on to Prince 
Rupert Friday.
Commercial fisherman object 
to fish farms citing disease- 
ridden eggs, clo.se pro.ximity of 
farms to one another (currently 
half a mile apart), and the in- 
roduction of antibiotics and 
hormones into the surrounding 
water.
On behalf of the Mariculture 
Association of B.C., chairman
Ward Griffioen said commer­
cial fishermen could benefit 
from aspects of the aquaculture 
industry.
For e.xample, continuity of 
fish supply, improvement of the 
fish quality image, winter use of 
fishing boats and processing 
plants and more complete 
utilization of fish and fish 
wastes.
Statistics released by Grif­
fioen indicate that seven farms 
currently operate on the south­
east Vancouver Island area. 
Ne.xt year 13 are proposed and a 
further 23 in 1988 bringing the 
two-year total to 43 out of the 




One vote currently separates 
candidates Eric Lewis and Ken 
Stanlake in a battle for a seat on 
Central Saanich council, but a 
judicial recount is scheduled for 
this Friday.
The votes will be recounted in 
Victoria County Court Friday, 
Nov. 28 at 10 a.m..
Stanlake, who trailed Lewis 
1,294 to 1,293 in the latest 
count, said Sunday there are at 
least two ballots for Lewis he 
will challenge in the recount.
Wayne Watkins and George 
MacFarlane finished ahead of 
'Stanlake and Lewis and took 
the other two seats in the Nov. 
15 election.
There were three polling 
areas: Stanlake finished 102 
votes ahead of Lewis in the 
Keating area, and a single vote 
ahead in Brentwood. However, 
Lewis finished 104 votes ahead 
in the Saanichton area, giving 
him a one-vote lead overall at 
last count.
Voters were allowed to pick 
up to three candidates out of the 
four, but a number voted for 
just one candidate. Seventy 
voted for only Lewis, 72 for on­
ly MacFarlane, 67 for only 




ing other staff 
for nine years.
a Springwood resident, has been keep- 
members at Phil’s Bakery on their toes
KV.2780R 28” DESIGNER SERIES REMOTE 
CONTROL MICROBLACK STEREO 
TRINITRON
• Full Image MIcrobiack display in an ultra-compact design
• MIcrobiack screen wllh Fine Pilch Aperture Grille delivers 
exceptional resolution and enhanced contrast • Cable- 
Ready’ Express Tuning • On-Screen Display • Sleep Timor
• Programmable Memory • Jurrtp Function • Built-In multi­
channel TV sound (MTt>) Decoder* f tor stereo broadcast 
reception • External speakers tor true stereo separation
• Remote control • A handsome television stand (SU201) is 




KV.1972R 20” MIRRORBLACK STEREO- 
READY REMOTE CONTROL 
TRINITRON
• Hi-tech elegance • MirrorBlack screen with high con­
trast ratio tor vivid, natural colour Images • On-Screen 
Display •Cable-Ready* Express Tuning •Stereo- 
Ready** Circuitry with MPX output connection to, 
Sony's optional MLV-1100 Sound Decoder to ac­
commodate stereo or bilingual broadcasts • Full- 
tunotlon 10-key Express Commander intrared remote 
control.
Reg. $939,95 Sale ®699®®
I Busy, full life 
I for hondkopped
:§ Mentally handicapped worker John Smyth was supposed to 
work at F*hirs Bakery in Central Saanich for two weeks — 
xj but that was nine years ago and he’s still there.
S Smyth lives at Springwood, a residence for the mentally 
handicapped on Mount Newton Crossroad. One of the most 
ii;: amiable people you could ever meet, he loves his job.
S And Einhard Schubert of the bakery says ‘‘He’s very cons- 
iS cientious. If things are running behind, he’ll skip his coffee 
break.'’-’.
a big change in Smyth’s life.
!§’• iWhen he used tio live at Beva.n Lodge uprislahd, he di<3ii’t 
ijii haveajob. Whatdidhedo? “Oh, just sat around.” *
■A Smyth is much happier since moving to Springwood in 
A Central Saanich,Where in addition to his bakery job, he 
iiij shares a Review paper route and helps raise a garden of 
A tomatoes, cucumbers, radishes, lettuce and apples.
A At the bakery, Smyth slices the bread and performs several 
A other duties. Schubert says Smyth, who traditionally turns up 
A early for work, keeps the other staff on their toes by teasing 
A. them when they are late.
Springwood counsellor Sherrin Pryce says .several residents 
S have jobs in the community, although Smytli's is the longest 
running.
A, “It means quite a bit to John. It gives liirn a feeling of self- 
A esteem and self-importance.”
She adds: “You have to have an employer that 
A understands . . . that’s willing to be patient.”
Schubert, who had employed another mentally haiidicap- 
A ped worker for four years before he moved away, also 
A. volunteers at Springwood.
Ii John plan.s another .six years at the bakery. Now 59, he 
A. plans to retire and “take it easy” at 65.
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Sex ahme 'crippling" for victims ^ families
Continued from Page Al
“By this time in my life my 
whole family was separated and 
I was sent to live with and was 
being abused by drunk adults — 
my aunts, uncles and cousins,’’ 
Chuck recalls.
“Then 1 was sent to a residen­
tial school and it happened 
again by boys age 14 and 15. I 
was six and seven.
“1 think the thing that sticks 
in my mind is that by the time 1 
W'as six I had accepted the fact 
that every night 1 was abused by 
different staff members who 
gave me money and candy the 
day after when they sobered up 
so 1 wouldn’t talk.
“1 think, for me, it’s like an 
animal. If you give an animal 
food it will do its little 
routines.’’
The man is bitter about his 
start but does not brood about 
it. The fact that he became a 
prostitute for several years as a 
result of the abuse no longer 
angers him. But still he cannot 
easily talk to people face to face 
about his abuse.
Chuck’s life didn’t gain 
perspective until he joined this 
community and attended the 
local Victoria Centre for Com­
plementary Medicine. “Up to 
that point 1 just felt so alone.” 
But he has had to pay for the 
treatment.
For Chuck, seeking retribu­
tion by charging the offenders 
was not an option and the 
likelihood of conviction was 
minimal because of the time 
lapse.
And like Chuck, Jane, 
another victim abused at an ear­
ly age, didn’t start dealing with 
her father’s incestuous actions
until she was 30.
“I didn’t think about it 
seriously until 1 was 30-years- 
old and then 1 had children and 
was afraid to leave them alone 
with him or any other male.
Her father said he never in­
tended to do what he did, but 
the more he got the more he 
wanted — a viscious cycle.
Her strongest feeling was 
disgust, recalls Jane.
“A feeling of betrayal, a kind 
of an anger against an adult 
who didn’t accept the respon­
sibilities and position of 
authority and didn’t provide for 
the safety of his child.
“He was abused as a child 
and understanding that doesn’t 
change anything.”
But for Mary, aside from 
reporting her husband, another 
difficult realization w'as know­
ing he felt no remorse for abus­
ing their daughter. “He thought 
he had beat the system.”
“He has realized how strong­
ly I fee! about w'hat he did; but 
he still thinks society has the 
problem — it w'as a game to him 
and Jenny w'as just play,” she 
asserts.
Riley Hern, director of the 
local ministry of social services 
and housing, said w'orking w'ith 
victims is difficult because 
authorities must determine 
whether the child is at risk, and 
if so, arrange removal from the 
home.
The abuser’s spouse, which is 
the wife 99 per cent of the time, 
is left with the feeling that she 
can’t control her home environ­
ment and isn’t responsible for 
her children.
And on lop of disclosing the 
abuse, the child may be placed
with foster parents, which could 
appear as a punishment to the 
young person.
The fear of apprehension is a 
major contributing factor for 
not reporting cases because of 
the disruption to tlie home.
The key question in removing 
the child is: Can the mother ac­
cept the reality of what has hap­
pened and protect her child? 
She will often side with the 
father, said Hern.
To effect more abuse reports. 
Hern said, “we need to get the 
(line) workers trained and tlien 
make the community to believe 
that people actually do this to 
children — regular people, riglit 
across the board.
Ne.vt week, in the last of the 
series, the Review will examine 
some of ihe answers and pro­
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Mr. Glen Campbell was the 
winner of The Review Hockey 
Contest. As a Review 
subscriber he received a $250 
bonus




SVIrs. G. Shiiiingford was 
the winner of Shop 
Sidney Week 2 draw. As 
a subscriber she receiv­
ed a $400 bonus.




Vida Wade was the winner of 
Shop Sidney Week 1. Un­
fortunately, not being a 
subscriber, she did not 
qualify for subscriber bonus.
‘ 'At the Emerald Isle '
Across Irom Safeway




In line w'ith increased injury 
and vehicle damage accident 
claims, the Insurance Corpora­
tion of B.C. has raised its basic 
premium rates for 1987.
For the Peninsula, older 
vehicles, such as a 1975 Dodge 
Dart, will cost $239 for pleasure 
use, up from last year’s S220. 
Insurance to and frorn ,work 
raises $23 to $293 and the 
busine.ss use premium will now 
cost $304 compared with $281.
Insurance for medium priced 
vehicles like a 1984 Honda Civic 
will go up to $367, $454, $493 in 
the three categories.
Late model vehicle insurance 
has increased to $428, $531 and 
$583, showing an average in­
crease of $20.
And for those Peninsula 
residents who own luxury cars 
like a 1986 Rolls Royce Cor- 
niche or a 1986 Maserati, new 
premiums are $760, $947 and 
$1,069 for business use.
These rates are lower than 
Central and Northern Van­
couver Island which average 
premiums $20 higher.
The changes will result in an 
overall 4,5 per cent incrca.se in 
ICBC’s premium income pro­
ducing an additional $32 million 
to help pay the anticipated 1987 
claim costs of $775 million.
This increase contradicts the 
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DAO Observatory upgrades telescope
Five years ago a new 
telescope motor, which provides 
extremely accurate tracking, 
would have cost the Dominion 
Astrophysical Observatory 
$250,000. Now, similar com­
puterization has been approved 
and will cost DAO a total of 
$50,000.
Last month DAO, as part of 
the federal Hertzberg Institute 
of Astrophysics, feared cut­
backs would decrease its staff 
by 18 to 20 man-years, ac­
cording to acting director Jim 
Hesser.
However, the 1.83-metre op­
tical telescope will be upgraded 
with computerized controls 
which will allow the, 
astronomers to observe more 
faint objects in the universe, 
said astronomer David Cromp­
ton.
The computerization is “part 
of a program that began two 
years ago to modernize the 
telescope,” Crompton said.
Flu shots ryn out
The local community health 
offices on the Peninsula have 
run out of flu vaccine. And
although the ministry of health 
procured additional supplies, 
the .small amount went to priori­
ty cases elsewhere in the 
regional district.
According to Lona Cook of 
the Sidney community health 
office, local residents have re­
quested the vaccine more this 
year than previously.
The flu vaccine is available 
free to seniors over 65 and 
adults and children with 
medical disorders such as heart 
and lung disease.
To date the CRD has 
distributed 19,000 doses 
whereas last year the demand 
for the region was met with 
18,000.
The new controls will enable 
scientists to observe such ob­
jects as quasars, distant galaxies 
and black holes. “People are 
more interested in these so we 
have to update equipment to 
observe them’.”
The telescope was first install­
ed in 1960 and had “very slow 
detectors and photographic 
plates that processed at a slow 
speed.”
In the first stage, costing 
DAO $25,000, one of the two 
viewing accesses will be upgrad­
ed. The second v,'ill be com­
pleted next year along with the 
whole system, if all goes well, 
said Crompton.
“To replace the telescope 
now, it would cost several 
million dollars so it’s worth 
spending $50,000 just to im­
prove it — telescopes do not 
really become obsolete very 
fast,” Crompton explained.
Crompton’s area of expertise 
is black holes. The new controls 
will enable him to detect the ob­
jects and then determine the 
characteristics of a black hole.
For example, several scientists, 
including Crompton, are work­
ing on a hole that is shooting 
jets at a quarter of the speed of 
light.
The renovations will take 
about six months, he estimated, 
but the telescope may still be us­
ed during that time. The loca' 
scientists have already noticed t 
marked improvement.
The new motor, called a step­
ping motor, takes 25,000 steps 
for each tracking motion which 
provides highly accurate track­
ings of astrophysical objects.
Looking for CARPET? 
see our large selection 
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Self-hypnosis is simply mind over matter
By SARAH THOMPSON 
Review Staff Writer
“Close your eyes and relax.’’ 
1 listen to the soothing voice of 
the hypnotist.
“Really relax.
Now I am going to count to 
20 and for each count you will 
imagine yourself going down a 
step on a staircase.
Let yourself feel the heaviness 
in your body and allow il to go 
even heavier. Be aware of the 
sound of your heartbeat,’’ he 
says. But I am also aware of the 
extraordinary loud ticking of 
my usually unobtrusive 
wrist watch.
I try to open my eyes and no 
matter how hard 1 try, 1 can’t. 1 
start to feel claustrophobic — 
what if I can never open them
ANYONE CAN HYPNOTIZE THEMSELVES explains 
hypnotist instructor Bruce Stott to a class at Panorama 
Leisure Centre. It’s so easy you can buy tapes at Tan­
ner’s if you are too shy to go to a class.
again — I’ll be blind.
With great effort I tell my.self 
to relax and continue the 
hyponosis.
I begin to feel as if 1 am in 
quicksand gradually being suck­
ed down into the chair.
Bruce Stott, who leaches self­
hypnosis on the Peninsula and 
in Victoria, said anyone can be 
hypnotiz-ed but 1 had rny 
doubts.
Then I feel my body being 
directed by my mind, apparent­
ly without my conscious direc­
tion. I start to believe in Stott 
and in hypnosis.
Hypnosis is not about Raveen 
the Impossiblisl.
It is not about a trance-like 
stale which induces a person to 
do uncharacteristic actions.
Hypnosis is the most natural 
form of relaxing, anaesthetizing 
and controlling one’s own 
body.
Stott states emphatically that 
neither he nor anyone else can 
force a person under hypnosis 
to act against their intrinsic 
moral values.
“One woman — an attractive 
woman — I taught had 
previously attended 10 sessions 
with a medical doctor. She 
could never really let go because 
she was afraid that if he asked 
her to take off her clothes, she 
would do it.”
“She should have been told 
that it was impossible to act 
against her wishes.”
Stott debunks a performer 
like Raveen, who publicly hyp­
notizes audience members dur­
ing a show.
Hypnosis isn’t a show. “It’s 
something you do yourself, I 
am there as a guide and to go 
from the conscious to the hyp­
notic state. I am going to be giv­
ing some suggestions to get you 
to the hypnotic flow,” Stott ex­
plained.
“It’s the same as giving direc­
tions in a car — I don’t have 
any special psychic abilities.”
The depth of the hypnotic 
state varies according to the in­
dividual, he points out.
Deep subjects, who are usual­
ly the skeptical ones, can induce 
amnesia of the actual hypnosis 
in them,selves. For example, the 
subject will forget the actual 
command — like, not to smoke 
— but later, when they go to 
light up a cigarette, the person 
may not want to do it.
And it is as simple as that.
The mind, given the direc­
tions, can control the body once 
the subject awakens.
Everyone has experienced 
hypnosis at some time in their 
life, Stott says, adding that 
children experience it more fre­
quently.
Daydreaming, the feeling of 
not remembering the last half 
hour, and vivid dreams are all 
states of hypnosis.
Stott, who holds quarterly 
workshops at Panorama 
Leisure Centre, has taught peo­
ple how to cure themselves of 
insomnia, how to lose weight, 
and how to stop smoking and 
relax.
Of the 20 people he lectured 
at Camosun College’s Interur- 
ban campus, everyone express­
ed a desire to learn hypnosis to 
deal with stress.
He recalls one of his students 
whom he later met carrying a 
baby. She delivered using only 
self-hypnosis. She felt the 
baby’s movements but no pain.
And Stott practices what he
preaches. He recently went to a 
local dentist but refused any 
freezing — he just put himself 
to sleep.
There is nothing supernatural 
or remarkable to hypnosis, he
said, believing it should be used 
more often to replace valium or 
weight-loss pills.
Close your eyes and just start 
counting. One. Two. Three. 
Four. Five . . .
DON’T BOTHER ME I’M HYPNOTIZED. Reporter Sarah 
Thompson goes back to the office after her hypnotism 
lesson and goes back into relaxation, much to the 
disgust of her editor. x'■
Rir A AwriiXir»ovT c Saaiiich Peninsula weal! know. many local place names provide
VrVfrWrV " The World that existed here clues.
-————- ------—— —— before white people came, say Whal was it like back then?
A secret world is hidden three hundred years ago, is .still Suppose you suddenly awaken-
benealh the surface of the present under the surface — and ed in a Saanich Indian village
CLUES TO HISTORY. Each place name on the lerrHorlal map that Linda Under­
wood and Earl Claxlon are working on tells part of the story of the Saanich Indian 
notion.""''
300 years ago in what we call 
Bazan Bay.
Through the grey morning 
air, you might hear a haunting 
rhythmic thumping coming 
across the sea from what we call 
.lames Island.
Wliat is it? The noise is ac­
tually the echo across the water 
of children playing on a large 
cedar springboard, a spr­
ingboard made by parents in the 
.lames Island village.
Knowing a place name could 
leach you about this unique 
aspect of historic Indian life. 
The name for the group of 
village.s was Tha.scn (roughly 
pronounced lliay-.scn) which 
means “springboard”.
If people knew thc.se place 
names, they would know the 
area's whole history before con- 
lactwiih white people.
This is why local Natives in­
cluding Earl Claxton Jr. and 
Linda Underwood tuc working 
to preserve the traditional 
names.
Underwood teaches Sen- 
cothen (prononneed sin-cha- 
iliinV tlie reborn local Indian 
language, to Native youngsters. 
She has tilso worked for 10 
years ott a territorial map 
featuring Native place names of
the entire area where the 
Saanich Indian nation once 
dwelled.
Underwood knows that if Iter 
young students learn that 
Mount Newton is also called 
Lthaewelngexw (pronounced 
clay-we)-nook — the spellings 
arc approximate as the Indian 
alphabet has some letters ihtit 
the English one doesn’t). The 
namemeans “place of escape”, 
and Indian children will also 
learn the story of how local 
tribes fled up the mountain 
when titc great flood came.
Sidney may owe its name to 
local Native iK'ople.
Sidney derives from Sctinc 
(set-cc-nee) an Indian place 
name meaning “chest sticking 
out”, and rcfciiing to the out­
crop of land notih of lla/iin 
Bay.
If the kids know that D'aicy 
Island is called Clitosoo or 
“stopping off place” llicy will 
learn liovv ihdr forefaihers 
rested there on canoe journeys 
east lo fish in whal wc call the 
San Jnan Islands.
Claxlon lias intervieweti a 
nmnbci of clilcis lo try and ob­
tain a pcnnancni rccorcf of ilic 
place names.
“The old people knesv all
this. It was just a part of their 
life,” said Claxton. “The young 
people are losing tlie knowledige 
of how our people lived.”
Looking at the territorial map 
in the Saanich Indian school 
board office, you learn that 
Bazan Bay was once called 
Kwelsct, the bailing out place.
Pat Bay was called Whsikem, 
“place of day” and Pier Island 
Sqcqoic or “crow”.
Other place names, such as 
Sookc, Saanich or Esquimau 
are corruptions of Native 
names.
Aside from learning the 
siorlcs behind the place names, 
looking at the (erritorial map is 
revealing in another way — it 
shows just how much territory 
the Saanich Indian nation once 
encompassed.
At its pcack, the nation 
covered lerritory from Gordon 
Head nortli through the Saanich 
Peninsula, through much of the 
Gulf Islands and cast lo the San 
Juans.
Underwood and Claxton .say 
knowledge of Native place 
nairics, and tlie history bcliinti 
them, is crucial if Native 
children me to understand who' 
they really arc.
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Team two — still trying to 
find a name and sponsor — is 
definitely the strongest team in 
the Island Ringette league.
In play Nov. 19 at Esquimau 
recreation centre, the team 
defeated the Bombers 10-3 
dominating the game from the 
first minute.
For team two, the Gcan 
sisters monopolized the 
scoreboard, Lynn netting four 
and Li.sa two. Janet Imhoff also 
scored two while Colleen 
Houlahan and Janice Hawkins 
recorded singles.
Christine Caselev notched
two for the Bombers and Tara 
Wicker the third.
Team spokesman Debra 
Caseley said the Bombers are 
still unsettled because it has no 
permanent goalie. As a result 
three players rotate the posi­
tion.
Caseley said they have now 
found a girl who wants to play 
the net.
For anyone interested in 
knowing more about the sport, 
there will be a free ringette 
awareness clinic at Panorama 
Leisure Centre .Nov. 29 11 a.m. 
to noon.
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Signs lose 
tourney final
After winning three straight 
games in the Bantam .AA tour­
nament in Conio.x last weekend, 
Peninsula Signs lo.st the semi­
final to West Vancouver to 
place third overall.
Peninsula Signs beat Maple 
Ridge 14-3 in play .Nov. 21. 
Greg Wagnoi .scored five goals 
and was voted Most Valuable 
Player for the match.
Chris Johnsen and Chris 
Grimmer also notched two 
goals.
The ne.xt morning, the ban­
tams played North Island. The 
two teams split wins the last 
time they squared off. This go- 
round, Peninsula Signs defeated 
the northern team 8-3 in a 
come-from-behind win.
The bantams trailed 3-2 going 
into the third period and netted 
six in the final third.
Johnsen scored three, 
Wagnor two and five assists. 
Shawn Bazin recorded a single 
and three assists while Lee 
Hine, Jeff Cooper and Tyson 
Davis also scored singles.
Bazin was awarded MVP for 
the match.
In play against Cloverdale in 
the evening of Nov. 22, Penin­
sula Signs beat the Lower 
Mainland team 7-5 . High
scorers were Wagnor and 
Johnsen (MVP) who each had 
two goals and two assists.
Bantams lost the semi-final to 
the Vancouver team by 7-6. 
Hine netted three goals and was 
voted MVP.
With a 3-1 record. Peninsula 
Signs won the bronze. Their 
record is 12-4-2 to date and are 
battling for first place with 
Comox and Campbell River.
Paradise Grill 
invites BCs best
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•HAULING UP TO 
28* '*• , 
•INDOOR ^
The top team in the Victoria 
mens’ volleyball league. 
Paradise Grill, is hosting an all­
day invitational tournament at 
Parkland school Nov. 30.
The tournament is expected 
to feature top provincial com­
petition.
E X c a 1 i b u r, which beat 
Paradise Grill in the provincials 
last year, B.C. Olympics, the 
bronze medalists, Vancouver 
Impact, Nanaimo and Far West 
A and B will be among the eight 
featured teams.
Organizer Lome Chan said 
the invitational begins at 9:30 
a.m. W'ith two seeded pools of 
round-robin play.
The quarter finals are 
scheduled for 3:30 to 6 p.m,; 
with the final at 7:30 p.m if all 
goes to plan, Chan said.
In play Nov. 12, Paradise 
Grill defeated Westwind 15-9,
15-4 and the second-placed Far 
West A with a dominating 15-6, 
15-8.
Last Wednesday, the top 
team beat the Warriors 15-9, 15- 
9 and the Silver Threats 15-7, 
15-6.
These wins put Paradise Grill 
with 27 wins and Moss at 54 
points. Far West A is beginning 
to trail with 21 wins and seven 
losses for 42 points. In third 
place is Far West B with 26 
points.'
There is one glitch in Paradise 
Grill’s success story.
One of the star’s, blocker 
Jamie Fraser, who used to play 
in national competition, is hav­
ing knee problems;. ^ \
Chan said Fraser would pro­
bably play in the tournament 
but the team is encouraging him 





10134 McDonald Park Road
Juan dc Fiioa Rccrcaiion 
Centre will liosi the B.C. figure 
skating chanipionsliips Dec. 3 
to 7, said local president Bonnie 
F.ckcri.
This is the first time in seven 
ycar.s the event, involving 120 
B.C. skaters, will he held on the 
Lsland.
This event i.s the forerunner 
to the Canadiiui championships 
next February and the winter 
Olympics held in Alberta in 
1988.
JUNIOR RUGBY
Parkland junior rugby team is back on its winning streak 
with a 28 0 win over Colquitz,
Scorers for Parkland were I’crry James widi a try and four 
converts; Chris Marlin two tries; Hob McNec and Hick 
Courser, one try .ipieec,
Claremont also defeated Edward Milne 32-0 wiiii Russ 
Kronk making three tries; Darcy Olsen, two tries; Murray 
Creed and Don Patterson, a try eacli; and James Bramble two 
converts.
CROSSCOUNTRY
J'his is the first year Parkland Secondary has sent girls and 
buys to the provincial eros.'rcomiiry championsiiips.
Ian Soellner finished 3()ili out of 247 boys while Kim Mc- 
Collough ami Helen I..okcn ended 64 am! 6.Vciiii of 207. Ann
l.rvkcn placed 94ih. Jentiy Sliaw 104ili and 'I'ammy 
Braiiliwaiie 131.
Overall the team placed 13ilt out of 20 schools.
Coach Jaak Magi stiitl this year has been vahtable because it 
gave the teams esperience running in packs in excess of 200.
^ask"yourc.
mARMASAVE
II riQl, Pliarmasavo in Oidnov can pravidf, 
you with (ast oilicinnl ptencriplion 
servicn, alOrK) witIt a luoiKily tjualilirid 
piolynsiot ifil idial(nacist,
We are a community (Iruri slom with tho 
rnoijt (g) to dain pharmac.y compolni 
'tPHARMASCRfP", Otn cornpuior 
taovideu inlofmalion to om Pharinapi.‘5l 
about your medicationJiinlorv, llio |lruq 
anrl pruvirlas you with wfi|!''!n p.trni'jblol 
about tt'r’! rnndif.inc! you'are prr'Sfuibrid.
At Pharinatjtava wo bfira about yoig '
honllbearn,:^ ,
' r)rn(i, in and r.iififo nd':.fr|(('r«'//ilT'v luit ' 
Pl‘iatm!ii:'i'a RkU MreOuaifior nck tor 
a dernrinuimiioti of orir cfoa'ipuiet 
systarri, Vou a ai'iu'H; l,n,i! PliarrnruiOvrr is
Pharmacist your health care centre
9810 7th STREET 
SIDNEY
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Register now for Pioneer run
In the second year of a nev' 
course, the run between Brent­
wood Bay and Saanichton 
organized by the Prairie Inn 
Harriers is more successful than 
in previous years. Last year it 
was the lOth largest in the 
North-West Pacific including 
Washington and Oregon, said
organizer John Bones.
The route follows north along 
Wallace Drive, however, “run­
ners were forced off the road by 
motorists and motorists were 
forced off the road by run­
ners,” Bones said.
The 160-member Harriers is 
one of six running clubs on the
SIDNEY BAKERY novice house team in 






To combat decreasing enrol­
ment in minor hockey due to a 
drop in the birth rate, rising 
equipment costs and partly 
because of the violence in the 
B.C. amateur hockey scene, the 
Peninsula association has step­
ped up its peanut and novice 
programs featuring five- to 10- 
year-olds.
I^urray Kennetr the main 
' Instigator of the program which 
currently involves 55 players.
Emphasis is placed on 
teaching basic hockey skills 
leaving the stickwork and plays 
to later age groups, he said.
Another significant factor is 
the minimum amount of equip­
ment needed to participate.
“We have tried to get a pro­
gram that we could run as 
cheaply as possible to get as 
many kids involved as possi­
ble,” Kennett said.
“So this way the kids can 
play hockey for a couple of 
years lo see if they like it 
without spending tliat niucli 
money.”
Presently tlie registration fee 
is $37.50 which compares 
favorably with soccer and 
baseball,
Kennett has scheduled 
peanut, novice and atom prac 
tiscs and games for prime ice 
time —• Saturday and Sunday 
afternoon and Tuesday even­
ings.
“.A. lot of parents didn’t want 
to get lip at 5 a.m. to take their 
kids |(V practise -- the kids 
didn’t mind.”
And in the younger pro­
grams, the player,? are also ex­
po,sed to gitmes.
This is the ihiid year ilie ino- 
gram has been in existence and 
Kennett said the registration has 
stayed the same; in cotiirast to 
overall decreased minor liockey 
enrolment.
Chapel of Roses 
YOUR COMMUNITY 






















Front hub ovorhnulod nnd ropncK- 
od with v^ntorproot gronao and 
nowbnIlbonringR,
Honr hull ovorhnulod nnd ropncK ■ 
od with watnrprot groiiBO nnd now 
bnllbonrlngB,
Boilom brncliol ovorhnulod nnd
ropnekod vdth wntnrproot gronno
nndnowhnllboarlngs
Ftoo whool clonnod and rnpnckrx)
with wnlorprool grouso
Chnin dornllkfuin, brnkor,. gom




DISTRICT OF NORTH SAANICH 
SAANICH PENINSULA WATER COMMISSION
North Saanich Council is accepting applications from 
persons InlerGsled in serving on the Saanicli Penin­
sula Water ConirniRSlon, The Commission advises t|io 
Capital Regional District Board on water .supply mat­
ters for the area comprised of the lands vvittiin the 
boundaries of the Coiporotion of tlie District ol Central 
Saonicfi. the District of North Saanich and the Town of 
Sidney; and acts an liaison befvvcen tiio Regional 
Board and the member municipalities on water supply 
matters. One member at largo from the District of 
Nor (Ii Caanicii la to be appointed (or a one year tcirvi.
Interested persons sliould forward their names to Mr. 
R.R. O'Genski, Municipal Administrator, 1RP0 Mills 
Road, P.,0." Bo.y 2630, Sidney, B.C. VOLdct. no later 
IhanWednesday, December3,1986.
Swimmers seventh
Parkland swim team 
finished seventh in the B 
category in the B.C. high 
school swimming cham­
pionships at the University 
of B.C. pool.
Racking up 56 points, the 
local team finished 14th 
overall.
Centennial of Coquitlam 
won the meet with 251 
points.
Terry Dean, a summer 
swimmer coached tlie team.
The Parkland star not 
only won his race for the
gold medal in the 50-metre 
backstroke, but set a B.C. 
record of 29.85 seconds in 
tlie final.
Dean shaved half a se­
cond of the previous record 
of 30.4. He also won a 
silver medal in the 100- 
metre individual medley.
Nadine Sibley finished 
sixth in the 50-metre but­
terfly; Robyn Stevenson 
fifth in the novice syn- 
cronized swimming and Ian 
Soellner eighth in the 100- 
metre freestyle.
Island who have banded 
together to provide better com­
petition locally.
The runners must compete in 
a minimum of five races to 
qualify for the final. The 
pioneer run is the most popular 
race of the series because it is 
more fun and casual runners 
make it “their one race of the 
year,” explained Bones.
This year the race starts at 
Pioneer Park at Jan. 11 at 
noon.
To register early and qualify 
for a $6 entrance fee, completed 
forms must be sent into the 
Harriers by Dec. 12.
The registration form is 
available at the Prairie Inn and 
most Central Saanich stores and 
should be mailed with payment 
c/o 6842 Jedora Dr, Brentwood 
Bay, B.C., VOS lAO.
Registration on the race day 
is between 10:30 to 11 a.m. at 
the park hall and costs $10.
For further information 
about registering and running 
categories, phone Bones at 652- 
4002.
OPEN SUNDAY 











Two Great Locations; 
gStO-Tth St. - Mariner Mail 
655-1422
Open Fri.-9 pm - Open Sun.-11-4 
205-3749 Shelbourne. Victoria 
721-3341
Open Wed., Thurs. & Fri. till 9 pm
nmm
Every Monday morning we keep 
drawing entries till we get one 
with all the correct answers, 










FOR ALL YOUR 
TRACTOR SERVICE 
AND PARTS
J. GRIEVE MOTORS 
652-5281
7865 E. Saanich Rd. Saanichton
HOMEMADE
FRUITCAKE
2 Ib. Only 0
FRANCOIS FLEURY 
BAKERY
2144 Keating X Rd. 652-1454
MULTIPURPOSE
WONDERTOGL
• 8 loob In 1 • Cuts glassT vinyl, floor tile , 
and carpal • A wire stripper and wire ' 
txiller • use as a sharpener on kaVes, 

















If It's Sports 












832 Verdier Brentwood Bay
VICTORIA AIRPORT
RESERVE NOW!









Good For Ono 
Admission 
Expires Doc. 31/86 
Coll for tImoB 056-7271
FOOD STORES 
SAANICHTON 













SEE THE WINTERIZING SPECIALIST
J GRIEVE MOTORS
7864 E. SAANICH ROAD 652-5281
AGENTS FOR
JOHN DEER I
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^WINDSHIELD
REPLACEMENT
• ICBC CLAIMS HANDLED PROMPTLY 
•ALL WORK GUARANTEED
GLASS




A Four Week Mini Series on 
SNVESTING 
Starting Wed., Nov. 5th
Wed., Nov. 5 Interest Income - Taxation & How to 
maximize your yield
Wed., Nov. 12 Dividend Income - Taxation & How to 
maximize your yield
Wed., Nov. 19 Mutual Funds - Capital Gains & How to pick 
suitable funds
Wed., Nov. 26 Common Stocks - The market & what it 
holds for the investor


















All Sarvlcae Incluito Shampoo 
Coiidllluriar and Ulow Dry
W* uta A racommand dOICO produsta
Mon., Tubs., SnI. 0-6 
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Opon to all rofiidonts of 
’ Sidnoy and Nortli Saanich ■
No Entry Foo
• 1st PRIZE-$100.00
H Plus Perpetual Trophy
: 2nd PRIZE 450.00
S 3rd PRIZE- $25.00
%«#«» ® «>####<»'It ###«!»«»«»##<!» <1»
F.nirinB will li,iilgm;l on ThuiuiJiiv.
Drti'iorntKif ifllh hy nnrMiifnilo inuini 
al Ihinii lurtorts I'oni Ihi’ vicioiui 
rfiMivnlSocinly. ^ ,
Jl. M''
Jiirlolno will bn hrtrhiti r»n niiflin.'iliiy 
Arm viatijii nopnitl, Clnaloo rlAirt 
Dr.C., IS, flniry fhiin .iv.iiUthio
hi ii'iy riiijiioy iiiliiw. 'it Ahn
r.tiBi'ilh tmrriiw'i Of I *1 1l»i fif\viii,v |
-----—entry FORM ~ —-
I Drop o(( m Thn Doviow or Cofrypriril iii'h ^ I'r





. ■ by.';'' ■
Robert Bateman
I' ■' '/i'"'Yti'! ii'h '•
HIGH KICKING Courlonny Burnham, 12, may prove more than a match for black 
bolt Mlko Puckoti In .‘ihowdown al Noble House karate school.
Golden Sheaf 
bakery (wso) Ltd.




W© Plerlgo QUALITY And FmENDLY SERVICE at all times. 
II you aro not happy with our QUALITY or if you don't get 
tho FRIENDLY SERVICE you dosorvo, MANAGEMENT 
would tiko to know about It.
Mirrors
18”x60”
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Vigilaafe protects his car
By AARON DOYLE 
Review' Staff Writer
Vigilante action was the issue 
in a Sidney Provincial Court 
case last week. A Sidney man 
faced an assault charge after 
holding at gunpoint and striking 
another man whom he 
suspected had vandalized his 
Corvette sports car.
“The man took the law into 
his own hands,’’ said Crown 
prosecutor Derek Lister.
Before the incident, the angry 
car owner, Albert Browne, 34, 
had suffered two burglaries to 
his home, losing $10,000 worth 
of property. The car had just 
been repainted following 
another vandalism incident, 
said his defense lawyer Mayland 
McKimm.
Browne thought one of a 
group of youths outside his 
Sidney home late at night was
vandalizing his car. He grabbed 
his unloaded pellet pistol, an ex­
act replica of a .357 Magnum 
handgun, and confronted the 
youths.
“Al went up and grabbed (the 
victim) by his collar,’’ said a 
witness. “He was extremely 
agitated and threatened to blow 
his head off.’’
Lister said the accused struck 
the victim across the head with 
the pistol. He later received stit­
ches to close the cut. The other 
youths had fled but Browne 
held the bleeding man until 
police arrived.
No evidence was presented 
that the man actually damaged 
the Corvette.
McKimm noted the victim in 
the assault had a lengthy 
criminal record dating back to 
1980. He said Browne had seen 
another youth in the group jum­
ping on the hood of the car.
Charred yacht club 
rebuilt by members
Browne pleaded guilty lo 
assault with a weapon following 
the confrontation which oc­
curred June 14. But defense 
lawyer McKimm argued that 
Browne should be given a 
discharge, saying the accused 
had no previous record, the in­
cident was out of character, and 
noting the previous attacks on 
Browne’s property that led up 
to the confrontation.
McKimm said the Fifth 
Street/Resthaven Drive area of 
Sidney faces frequent problems 
with late night incidents, 
especially on Friday and Satur­
day night. “It is commonly 
referred to as Drunk Alley,” 
said McKimm.’
Judge Robert Metzger said 
“Vigilante actions are not con­
doned and are against the law. 
A discharge would be against 
public interest.”
Metzger gave Browne a 
suspended sentence, 12 months 
probation, and 120 hours of 
community work service, as 
well as prohibiting him from 









Thurs., Dec. 4 Dinner 6:00 p. m.
Fashions 7:30 p.m. 
Fri., Dec. 5 Dinner 6:30 p.m.
Fashions 8:00 p.m.
Dinners Show 12®®
Tickets available at Felicia’s 
and the Stonehouse Pub
The STONEHOUSE PUB
2215 Canoe Cove 656-3498
The cause of the fire which 
destroyed the basement anc^ 
first floor of the Sidney/North 
Saanich Yacht Club Sept. 23 is 
still not known, said past com­
modore Evert Fraser.
However, I'epairs lo the char­
red building are almost com­
plete.
. North Saanich fire inspector 
Ed Banas said electrical wire 
samples were sent to the Cana­
dian Standards Association in 
Vancouver for testing the first 
week in October, “but 1 think 
the fire was caused by the heat 
pump.” .
The floor joists and new fur­
nace were installed last week, 
said Banas, and the floor will be 
painted this week. The smoke 
damaged floors-above the main 
lounge have also been re­
painted.
Although the cause of the fire 
is undetermined, the club’s in­
surance company decided to 
pay out, said Banas.
Fraser said the club plans a 
big celebration Dec. 20 for 
Christmas and the reopening of 
the building. “So we are hoping 
it will be ready.”
Membership appears to be 
down, said Evert, but he is not 
sure whether the fire is the 
cause. “People are slow to pay 
their yearly fees, so we’ll see.”
At the annual general meeting 
last week, Bob Bentley was 









WHILE STOCKS UST 




QUADRA AND TILLICUM 
II10N.-SAT. 3A.M.-10R.M. SUN. 9-7 
SAANICHTON
SUN. 9-7 SAT. & MON. 9-7, TUES.-FHi. 8-9 
SIDNEY; MON.. TUES., WED., SAT. 9-8 
THURS., FRI. 9-9, SUN. 9-7







The Capital Regional District 
approved $250,o5o to implcF 
ment a 30-year solid waste 
management plan lo be com­
pleted by September, 1987.
For tlie two major projects in 
the operation, the CRD hired 
two firms. Don Fercnce and 
Associates Ltd, for a $10,000 
fee. will conduct a composted 
markel research program to 
determine the potential for sell­
ing garbage.
CRD will spend $35,000 for 
researcli by DMA F.nginecring 
l.ld who will look for sites, 
preferably over 80 acres to use 
as a lepiacement lo Maitland 
Koiid (lump, rite oilier alter­
native is to exiiand the local 
dump.
A series of open houses will 
be SCI up for tlie first half of 
1987 and a decision will foliov*.
A leehniciil sieering connnii- 
ice and five subeommiliees have 
been inecimg the [lasl iwo mon­
ths lo discuss sol 111 ions for 
regional solid waste disiiosal.
The expansion is necessary 
bectnise Harilaiul Road at iltc 
present rale of dumping will 
outgrow itself wiiliin 10 yetirs.
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^ONTARIO CHEDDAR CAESAR HILLS BROS. JELLY POWDER KRAFT CHRISTIES
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SKIPPY CREAM OR CRUNCHY
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•A NATURAL FOOD STORC-
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DENNY
' GottiB & see what Denny and the 
Staff at Master Scissors have 
learned from the Vidal Sassoon 
Seminar. ‘
MASTER SCJSSORS
9843 2nd ST. 656-2321
Gift of Sight
Thanks to Opc'ra t i o n 
Eyesight, local residents can 
give the gift of sight to blind 
people in 15 countries.
Sidney’s Dr. Jack Cruise is a 
retired opthamologist active in 
Operation Eyesight. He recently 















the sight-restoring operation 
that the organization funds.
“1 stood right over the eye- 
surgeons and watched their 
technique and marveled,” said 
Cruise.
Just $25 donated by area 
residents to the organization 
will pay for one such operation. 
The $25 covers surgery on one 
.eye, glasses, food, and post­
operative care for eight or 10 
days.
Cruise says more than 30 
million people in India need the 
operation. He has helped 
Operation Eyesight raise money 
for 12 years.
The organization is currently 
working on its annual 
Christmas drive. Those who 
give $25 will receive a 
‘‘Christmas card” telling them 
about the person who received 
the operation because of their 
donation.
In previous years. Operation 
Eyesight raised more than 
$100,000 in the Victoria area.
Those interested in making a 
donation can call Jack Cruise at 
656-6625.
smaller than a 
bread box
Small ads pack big results. Call Display 
Advertising at 656-1151.
The Royal Canadian Legion
Sannich Peninsula Branch 37
NEWS LETTER
Donations Made
Donations by your Saanich Penin­
sula Branch 37 this past month in- 
ciuded $1,00G to youth develop­
ment groups and $850 to benefit 
the less fortunate in the communi-
Activities for Royal sGanadian 
Legion mertibers and their guests.
• DccoraUntJ Centre 





Located at Sidney Super Foods
#103-2527 Beacon Ave., 
Sidney, B.C.
0 Erwnmous Seledlon 
of Wallpaper Books
• Canals, Ceramic TUe
• Vlnyi Flooring
• interior Decorating Ideas
. ;.0
Honorary Member 
Carol Cree was made an honary 
member of the Saanich Peninsula 
Branch #37 of the Royal Canadian 
Legion with a presentation of a pin 
in recognition of her invaluable 
assistance to Les Martin (left) 
Editor of Bulletin 37 over the past 
many years, especially with the 
60th Anniversary issue.
Making the presentation is Jim 
Sabourin (right) and Branch 37 
President, Aussie Gronow
^^liSiDNEYTIIIEjn






December 20. Music by the Check 
Mates. From 9:00 p.m. until 1:00 
a.m. Refreshments at 10:00 p.m. 
Tickets $5.00 per person. Sales 
start December 5th.




C5r©y Cup Party 
Sunday, November 
.ounge. See the game on a large 
screen. Chili will be served with 
other ^nacks being available. No 
cover charge. Lounge will be open 




New Year’s Eve Ball 
December 31. Dance froro 8:30 
p.m. until 2:00 a.m. to the music of 
Irv Lang Quintet. Midnight dinner. 
Tickets $40.00 per couple go on 
sale November 29 with a cutoff 









'7'173 West Saanich Road, . 
Brentwood Bay, B.C, VOS 1A1)
GWG
RENTALS
FREE DELIVERY FOR 
LEGION MEMBERS






ISLAND eiOCK WORKS LTD,









STITCH IN TIME saves nine and provides a saleable 
Item at last weekend’s craft fair at Sanscha hall.
Claremont net awards
Claremont Secondary School 
netted a total of $3^000 in 
scholarships and awards this 
year.
The school’s top student 
Michelle Linekin won the 
Governor-General’s bronze 
medal, T.S. MaePherson award 
of $4,000 along with the Donald 
Munro humanities prize and a 
provincial scholarship.
Among the awards, 12 
students including Linekin 
received the $1,000-B.C. awaFd. 
These were: Teresa Betts, 
Suzanne Cody, Jennifer Cody, 
Samantha Emms, Kathleen 
Grabavac, Anthony Moro, 
Karen Nakagawa, Edwin 
Peramaki, Derek Stone, Neil 
Stothard and Richard Van 
Oort.
Jill Caffra was awrded the 
$1,000 district scholarship and 
Nakagawa and Van Oort also 
received a Saanich Teachers’ 
scholarship.
^ifl! see fast, results. . .up 
U) 10 lbs. in 2 weeks.. .without 
drugs, shots, crash diets, or 
expensive foods to buy.Your 
first individual consiiUation 
with your own personal coun­
selor is free Call now.






iii(t«r 1 pm ptiona (SMSS?
19843-2ncl St. Marina Court
Downtown 385-2146
Cotwood 47S-3S11 McKanxIa 721-6556




The Saanich Peninsula 
Hospital bazaar held at 
Saanichton fairgrounds Nov. 15 
attracted large crowds and the 
projected profits — more than 
$7,000— arc greater than last 
year, said spokesman Marncy 
Roc.
‘‘Patrons lined up in the rain 
for lialf an hour before Ihe 
opening lime,” she said.
Winners of the draws were 
Gayle Woods, coffee set: Nori 
Banks, wall lianging rug; and 
Leigh Anne Marleos, crochet 
table elolh.
Doreen ('hapnian anti Win- 
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DIIFNTWOOO VILLAGE f*0, 
7120 W, SAANlftHllD.
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BUSH BUNNY made with moss, leaves and nuts makes 
unique gift idea. See this week’s community calendar 
in the Review for upcoming Christmas craft fairs.
Victoria alrsiiow 
mooted for Aygyst
Crowds of 10,000 to 30,000 will thrill to stunt pilots per­
forming dives and rolls at Victoria International airport.
At least, that’s the hope of organizers of the first annual 
Victoria Airshow tentatively slated for Aug. 2.
But first the society is staging an “aircraft/car wash” to 
raise some ‘‘immediate money for the show,” said president 
BillSemeyn.
The carwash is set for Nov. 29 at 11 a.m. at the north side 
of the airport on Mills Road (across from the Royal Canadian 
Legion.)
Organizers predict a three-tiered system of commercial 
sponsorship will help raise $50,000 to $100,000 to book acts, 
publicize and e.xecute the event.
But the airport will remain open during the show, so the ex­
act numbers of aerobatic acts scheduled will depend on the 
available “window” of free air time.
The show will be a one-day event at the commercial end of 
the airport and will also feature ground displays.
This year, the one-day Pat Bay Air Fair focussed on ground 
displays and drew crowds to the airport in August.
In January, the society will release a syllabus about which 
acts will appear in the 1987 airshow. ^
FRIENDSHIP 
BAPTIST CHURCH
7820 Central Saanich Road 







OUR LADY OF 
ASSUMPTION 
Roman Catholic Church
















W. Saatilcli and Mills Rd. 
Sunday Soivicos 0 a.m. nnd 10 a.m. 
THE REV. D.L. IMALINS - 658-3223
ST, ANDREWS NORTH 
PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH
Corner ol 4th nnd Sidnoy 
Sotvice and Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
304.5734
ST, MARY’S ANGLICAN CHURCH 
Ciiltin Avo. Saanichton 
ADVENT SUNDAY
(Ills am......... Holy Communion
10:00 am............. .Choral Communion
Youth Club. S. School h Nursoiy 
Job’o DauohlofB Dodicntlon. i . 





If it’s News Call the Review
656-1151
Skyline Crescent in Central 
Saanich ha.s achieved national 
stardom.
And .so ha.s Sidney-raised 
film-maker Barry Casson, after 
his film Making It Happen was 
recently shown nation-wide on 
the CB’c.
The 24-minute film, about 
how unemployment affects a 
family, was partially filmed on 
Skyline Crescent.
Making It Happen won an 
honorable mention in this year’s 
Chicago International Festival 
of Children’s Films, designed 
to appeal on different levels lo 
all age groups, the film also won 
an award of merit at the Provin­
cial Instructional Media 
Association film festival in Van­
couver.
Casson, a former Sidney 
Elementary and North Saanich 
Secondary student (and Review 
paperboy), has also won awards 
for his films Lost in the Woods 
and Crystal Gardens.
The frank drama, about the 
stresses unemployment creates 
on the whole family, will likely 







10:30 a.m. Family Service
REV. ALISTAIR PETRIE - 652-3680
SAANICH PENINSULA 
CHRISTADELPHIANS 
Moo»o Hall 7025 E. Sonnir.h Rrt, 
Sunday School 0:3D a.rn.
Memorial Meetlno 11:15 o.m.
652-3806
Ron tl Eunice Freeman Welcome you lo
PENINSULA ALLIANCE CHURCH 
4lh « Ml. Baker, Sidney 856.9957
SUNDAY 10:30 «.tn. Family Worthip 
and Sunday School





Sunday Service 0:30 am, l t:00 am 
Sumlny Bcluuil 0:30 am







REV R.HORI PRATT 
696-3213.65B.1B30
ST, ANDREW'S ANGLICAN CHURCH 
OOBn-Srrt, Bi,, Bldney luinrnSUNDAY SEnVICES 
6 nm, » itm and 11 «m 
(Chuich School A Niiiiiery al B am) 

















Morninu Waiaiilp ,. i ■ nAmH>Aiv.-.f'iau>i
, 9:45 am ra joam mi ](.4) mauta
8,AANICHT0N BIBLE FELLOWSHIP 
r»ew locallo.'v 
7180 Ml Newton X Road 
Communion fiervice 9:30
l■nnhlY ShivIcw 11 .UO e.iii,
Nuraery, .Sunday School, 
Voiilh Qroupw, Rihia Stnillaa
ALL YEAR 
LONG
5ir O E TANNING r O C. SESSIONS 
WITH ANY MEMBERSHIP
Going on vacation?
Start your tan now to enjoy more hours 
under the sun at your destination. In only 
minutes a week you’ll have a deep bronze 
Ian.
Look great ail year!
Don’t let the rainy weather cause you to 
loose your beautiful tan. Come into Ardmore 
Fitness Centre and be tan all winter.
ARDIVIOREFITNESS CLUB 656-7131
Open 10 • 10 7 days a week




Nov. 24 - 29
FOODS
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT 
TO LIMIT QUANTITIES 
WHILE STOCKS LAST
Sidney By The Sea
2531 Beacon Avenue
SUPER FOOD SALE
SAVE AT SIDNEY SUPER FOODS 
YOU WILL SAVE MONEY AND 
SAVE YOUR ENERGY 






Daily 8:30 - 6:00 
THURS., FRI. 8:30-9:00 
SUNDAY 10:00 - 6:00




B.C. SPARTAN U.S. CHERRY FRESH
FANCY











COMPARE & SAVE 
FRESH WHOLE
PORK SHOULDER




SPARER! B si^"........... 3.95 kg
FROZEN CORNISH 4
GAME CHICKEN Gr.‘A’...3.06 kg 1
FRESH YOUNG P
BEEF LIVER Sliced....... 1.30 kg 3
■ 1:19










FRESH FAMILY PAK 
REGULAR
.: . . . . 1.70 kg
FRESHGr.‘A’.:..3.66kg S ib 
SCHMEIDER’S FBME PRODUCTS SALE
B EF KIDNEY..;....^..v;i.30kg59m.
ib.
GR. ‘A’ CHOICE BEEF
CHUCK CROSS
RIB ROAST ....3.28 kg
SLICED SIDE
^89 !• SAUSAGE ROLLS... ......,.....325g
DAUU!^ ......................500g& pk li assorted
aTsStS ■ .^q LIVERSAUSAGE...............2S0g
179 ; I REG. OR ALL BEEF










BEEF BoUonicut irom Boiiom a 07 i.Round or Rump .......4.kg
FRESH PACIFIC
OYSTER ........... 8 OZ. tub
1 CANADA DRY MIXES
teral 750mL „ T /Q'bOttIO PUm Dttp. g g
• HOLLYWOOD'S NO ADDITIVE 
: SAFFLOWER OIL...946 ml.4““;
■ •SAFFLOWER OIL 
: MAYONNAISE.... ...71i)mL4'’":
OOc;i BAR SOAP2x140g......... .98^
; WISK LIQUID CONC, nan'
; UUNDRY0FTER0ENT.........iL4'^“i




1 HOT CHOCOLATE . ............ 500g jar £>
SUNBEAMin% OOcWHOLE WHEAT BREAD,...•son lo.i OO'’
McCAIN ASST'D Q /QftC I
FRUIT JUICE Tftirn packed... 250 ml. 0/550 |
I CARNAfioNSKrM >887
I POWDER MILK... .................1 kg ^
UTOPIA WHOLE OOO
TOMATOES...... ..... !ii OZ. iiirao OOifo.
BALKAN AS§T'D fiOC 1
JAM,.....I..........  ....... ..375 mLOO j
niAuee H
PINE TREE-SHELLED OR GROUND 







CHOCOLATE CHIPS ... 3000
• McCain CONC.
ORANGE JUICE ...... 355mL
vSTOUFFER'S







■I 38 PER PATTIES





• ENGLISH BREAKFAST Tea BagS
12O0........
CAMP PURE










57^^ DOG BURGERSzko 0...7230 kg
”' CLIP & SAVE AT SIDNEY SUPER FOODS 
ROGER'S GOLDEN AWARD 
! ALLPURPOSE
FLOUR....... ...... 10Ka
1 WITH VHia COUPON YOU ONI......... ..............- JNtVPAV
[, OMK COUin'HN PER ITfcM, fenpIfM Nov. 24/66
I \m ntm mm mm mm» mm mm mm mmm mm mm «mim» mm» %mm mmm




1 WITH THIS) COUPON YOU ONIV PAY -
J ONE: COUPON PER ITEM, Nov, 26/66
lm» mum »mm hhm mum tmm mtm mmm umm mm mm wwi* mi
m mm mma wmm mmm mm mmm mmm mmm mmm mmm MM* <mm




WITH TMli COUPON YOU OM| VT'^AV 
ONf; co(;poN fc.iTtrtfiS. Ckpiu'r. uov. tme.
• WM. wwl'i'iMHi* mm mum '«mi imm iimm mm «aiM mmm
mm miii ■liinii ■Mmini
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2 farm fresh eggs, any style 
with 2 slices of bacon or 
sausages and choice of 2 but­
termilk pancakes or hash 
browns and toast.
ONLY 2®®
Teachers take to classroom 
for song and dance routine
TO OUR FRIENDS AND SUPPORTERS
Thank you once again for making this year’s annual 
Hallowe’en Festival the most successful yet. The 
children’s party at Sanscha Hall sponsored by the 
Panorama Leisure Centre was better than ever as 
was the bonfire and fireworks at Tulista Park. We 
can all be proud of the safe and supervised celebra­
tions we have been able to provide for our com­
munity. Thank you once again.
KiwanisClub Sidney Assoc, ol Merchants
Lions Club Army and Navy Airforce Club
Firemen's Association Town of Sidney
Knights of Pithias Tanner’s Books
Chamber of Commerce
HALLOWE’EN FESTIVAL SOCIETY
Don’t be disappointed! 
Book Now
for the Holiday 
Season
By GEOFF ARMSTRONG 
Special to the Review
Drama teachers of Saanich, 
Victoria and Sooke school 
districts were out of classes Fri­
day but they put in a full day of 
work, and then some.
By the end of the day they 
had tumbled around on the 
floor, been blindfolded, learned 
singing parts and dance steps, 
and had died in agony several 
times.
They produced a musical, 
learned how to use drama in 
social studies and English 
classes and developed e.xercises 
designed to promote imagina­
tion and concentration; all in 
the interest of enhancing the 
role of drama and improving its 
quality at all grade levels.
Sue Reid, fine arts depart­
ment head for School District 
63, co-ordinated the conference 
and workshops which continued 
into the early evening at Gillain 
Manor.
Doug Bambrough, teacher 
and drama director at Parkland 
Secondary School, assisted by 
dance teacher Sylvia Hosie and 
music director Dale McIntosh, 
along with Jacqui Coulson, 
were responsible for producing 
a musical. The production 
featured a scene from The 
Music Man.
Twenty teachers, most of 
whom had never performed 
before, (except in front of their 
classes) worked to learn a song 
and dance routine. They learned 
about living stages, upstaging, 
blocking, scene cutting, and 
they experienced the real inten­
sity that develops through the 
staging of a musical.
Bambrough, Hosie, McIn­
tosh and Coulson wove a com­
plex kind of magic out of what 
first appeared to be a hopeless 
confusion of music, words and 
dance. Together, they spun a 
cohesive and entertaining pro­
duction — in three hours.
BLINDFOLDED TEACHERS learn how to make class time more interesting.
Afternoon sessions included 
several presentations. Tom Pro- 
bst and Wayne Coulson from 
North Saanich School, and 
Doug Bambrough, conducted a 
drama theatre workshop that 
used a number of drama e.xer­
cises to aid in the development 
of memory, listening and speak­
ing skills and provided a vehicle 
for building observation, im­
agination, concentration and 
many other items.
At another workshop, 
Margaret Bourke showed 
teachers how to use drama in 
social studies classes. The main 
goal here was to use drama to 
give children a deeper and richer 
insight into earlier and other 
cultures.
Primary and intermediate 
teachers also had the chance to 
take part in Jacqui’Coulson’s 
workshop on using drama in 
language arts classes.
Jqliana Saxton, from the 
University of Victoria, 
presented the keynote address 
and reflections on the day, rnak- 
i n g the frequently 
misunderstood connection be 
ween drama and theatre.
PULLING TOGETHER teachers take drama workshop at 
Parkland school
$300 Per CMd
H yon qualify, your cheque is in the mail
Who Qualifies?
You'll itutoniarically receive an advanee payment of $300 per 
child if yon mt'ct rlic following e(MHHtions:
® Votir net family income in lOH.S was $LS,000 or less, 
o ^'ou have a dependent ehild <ir (Tiildrcn who will he under IH years 
of a.ye on 1 )eeember 31, 1980,
® You rceeivctl a ehild las credit this vear for that child or (hose
ehildicn.
a>,
Why is the government doing this?
1 he nh anee paymem, a j>:in of the child tax credit, is desiinncd 
10 assisi over 750,000 low-ini urne families with children. AmoniU!; 
oihei tliiiii'.s, il will redtiec the pressure on tliese families to diseoimt 
(U'.u ( i (iM t ,t.\ L i L. t lilO.'llLS (tie , .
What about the rest of my credit?
1 ■«»l4i'*lW|l|KHIlW»ll«IIIHIII«il—If—>1 r|
Itt leceivc the rest ol your ehild tax credit simply fill out die 
vliild i,ix 1.1 edit I'oiiuon yoin 1980 inLome tax rerurn. 'I’he maximum 
I jLidii pel i.'liild is S-15>r.,00. lip Iroi'u $38d.00 in 1985.
If ycMi received I ’amily Allow anee for a ehikl or children tliis ye;ir, 
Aosi iuas till lie (iituhle fur a maximum or partial credit, 'lb find out, 
'.lOiii'L SvH r.,It tlu ( lulii lax ('(edit lunn on '\<»nr 1980 income ijix return
' '.. Fi.)r more information
See'die ii'iseri ih voei' Niovemher l'‘;imily Allowance cheque or 
'iiiv.v ! veu t 'axation offiL'c. ('I’he numlier an'
•ii'ildicA'; ;no in (lie j'ov'emiU'.’ni papes of your telc}ilio,nc
Up vei(iiV F fmutiii ne*vom,i CfinadaMl lit’ 'l'i «. iiKH. t *,m
P ^ , laAiiUu;i. .iMipot




Sicily’s will have a “down 
under" influence in the form of 
new teacher Graeine Stewart 
from New Soiilli Wales, 
Ansiralia.
Stewart vdll spend a year al 
the local high .school.
DISHING IT UP
And an unusual reuuest. Sici­
ly’s food lah is looking for any 
sp;ire dishes and will acc(;i>l 
doiiaiioiis of plaics. iciiciips, 
tcapoisand ’lerving dishes, t on- 
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CRD/WAAB redefine
sewage permits
John Dean Park tower resyrfoees, 
officials plan to meet minister
The provincial waste manage­
ment branch is redefining its 
jurisdiction with the Capital 
Regional District over sewage 
disposal permits.
At present, the CRD health 
department handles all applica­
tions under 5,000 gallons. All 
those above that limit are refer­
red to the waste management 
branch of the ministry of en­
vironment.
Officials from both branches 
are looking at clarifying the 
agreement^ because some 
developers are bypassing the 
waste management branch to 
obtain sewage disposal permits, 
said waste management officer 
Ken Austin.
For example, in North 
Saanich, the 75-townhouse 
development on Wain Road in­
itially sought a permit at the 
provincial level.
“We requested certain 
research work be done and the 
developer withdrew the applica­
tion from us and applied at 
CRD health,” said Austin.
‘‘It’s al! quite legal, but it is 
not in the spirit of the original 
application.
‘‘Our concern is that suppos­
ing another agency issues a lot 
of permits and then the site 
doesn’t work and w-e have to 
step in.”
Austin said the two branches 
decided to notify the other w'hen 
applications were approved. 
For example, if the health 
branch wants jurisdiction over a 
particular discharge site, they 
can have it.
‘‘If they don’t want jurisdic­
tion, they will inform us and we 
will,” Austin said.
The Saanich Peninsula Water 
Commission, in a special ses­
sion to discuss the John Dean 
Park water tower issue Nov. 20, 
decided to arrange a meeting 
between the three local mayors 
and the provincial government.
Central Saanich Mayor Ron 
Cullis, North Saanich Mayor 
Lloyd Harrop and Sidney 
Mayor Norma Sealey are ex­
pected to meet with Finance 
Minister and local MLA Mel 
Couvelier, Municipal Affairs 
Minister Rita John.son and En-, 
vironment Minister Stephen 
Rogers.
SPWC chairman 
Westwood said commission 
members decided that the three 
local politicians should “in con­
cert present our position to 
tho.se ministers concerned.”
Harrop said the three mayors 
will be briefed by regional
George
engineer Mike Williams and 
then “attack the issue on a 
political level.”
“We will be going with the 
objective that the respective 
ministers fully understand the 
water tower issue,” he said.
At issue is the placement of a 
water tower to service the John 
Dean Park estate and future 
developments on the south 
slope of Mount Newton.
There are two sites which best 
serve pumping the water — 
both are on the SOO-nietre con­
tour; one inside the park and 
the other outside, according to 
Capital Regional District 
engineer Mike Williams. The 
majority on the water commis­
sion favor placing the tower in­
side the park, despite a recent 
directive from the province to 
the contrary.
Harrop said the commission





The Society for the Prevention of Cruelly to Animals is set­
ting up a station in Central Saanich so animal control officers 
can respond more quickly to emergencies.
The move follows criticism of the organization for a slow 
response to a wave of’sheep killings by wild dogs in Central 
Saanich last spring, and a slow response to complaints of a 
dead dog left at a major intersection earlier this year.
SPCA board chairman John Reynolds said society 
members hope lo have someone on call in the Central Saanich 
area 24 hours a day, seven days a week.
Reynolds said manning the satellite station at all times 
would allow “a little bit closer liaison and a more persona! 
approach.”
He said the move was “on a test basis.” Plans do not in­
clude establishing a pound in the area, Reynolds added.
Following the earlier complaints, Centra! Saanich council 
threatened not to renew the SPCA’s contract with the 
municipality for animal control. Aid. Ruth Arnaud, who has 
pushed council to dump the SPCA and hire its own municipal 
animal control officer, said “I think (the new- move) could 
help. I’m going to have to wail and see.”
Marlnor VHIago Mall
656-2831
decided the decision has to be 
“a political one.”
“One particular concern is 
how (a tower) will affect the
population and how the costs 
affect the people.”
No date has been set for the 
meeting.
A SPECIAL “THANK YOU”
lo the RESIDENTS OF NORTH 
SAANICH, who supported me in my cam­
paign, and who voted me into oftice as 
your SCHOOL TRUSTEE.
I will do my very best for the North Saanich 




Pioneer Park in Brent w'ood 
will be upgraded — after a long 
struggle by Central Saanich 
council to get money for the 
refurbishing.
Hugh Curtis, in one of his 
final actions as provincial 
secretary, informed council last 
week of a $32,000 provincial 
grant to improve the facility.
Council has asked for the 
funding since 1983.
“We would like some kind of 
a memorial garden to give
recognition to the pioneers,” 
said Aid. Ruth Arnaud. The 
park will be given a facelift, 
with paths and a picnic area ad­
ded.
■ “We hope it will be ready in 
the spring.”
The park was donated to the 
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AFRAID YOU’VE LOST CONTROL?
Money Problems.....
Can play havoc with your happiness
on
Thursday, November 27 
Dollars & Sense Budget Psanners would like to in­
troduce themselves to the people of Sidney.
We will be holding a free seminar at 7:30 pm in the 
Sidney Library.
Please join us to learn more about how you can develop 
a budget system that is right for you.
For further Information, please call 
386-6552
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CANADA GRADE “A” BONELESS
BARON of BEEF 
ROAST



















GRADE “A” PRE-BASTED - NETTED LILYDALE ® be THRIFTY” FRESH MADE
TURKEYS Frozen Al! Sizes
I FRESH BONELESS
CHICKEN BREASTS











Coarse of Fine...................... 3.73 kg
FRESH CUBED






a bUNLiyni F'uwutH dUQQ ROYALE MAN SIZE
I DETERGENT 6L3^^i FACIAL TISSUE
REGORDIET plus pw | SUNLIGHT DISHWASHER ROYALE ooi KRAFT
7-UP or PEPSI... DETERGENT........................... BATHROOM TiSSUEjr.....r® MIRACLE WHIP
SUNLIGHT DISHWASHER I ROYALE
ISLAND FARMS REGULAR h kuhina JI A O ^




B. Holmes C. Horgan
2963 Colman Ed. 3675 Kinghon
Anne Lyle R. King
1559 Pembroke 139 Clarence
winners in the Great Canadian Cheese Festival; 
lessons from Victoria Sailing School.











P'JR'NA OAAiPLORELLE88*^1 HAPPY CAT 1=^9 3®®! FACIAL TISSUE





1 DIANE’S M il ADDED TOUCH
S TORTILLA CHIPS... I CAKE MIX
..200’s
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>Vl- -1 -.l.c v.i. i-i,'
CAESAR
SHANDY
it, >•»(*»» -.a,.!, ■■ i-lt’'” .sV<vo^» i-p.'»< ■.■-i-,’-In* »■
SNOCAP FROZEN
PEANUTS





n I NATURE VALLEY CHEWY2/98*='I GRANOLA BARS
n McCAIN'S FROZEN





5I^485sWEE;T mix, yum yum
mH I OR BABY DILLS^.,. . 1 L 
BICK’S.......... .................
1
2 ® i entertainment Zz\,




M»of, oiiv«» .. 375 mL
.........682 ml.
^ Kfl E VALLEY FARMS FROZEN
1^** GREEN PEAS355 ml mg
680g
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STAYFREE





CUP A SOUP 4o„v I
UPTON CHICKEN NOODLE
SOUP 40
Fred rose"  ■■■■:■■
r® tea BAGS j
O PURITAN FLAKED
2®® HAM or TURKEY s.
^ DELTA LONG GRAIN
ih9 1^8 RICE....
jTuno ' fJI'^MOND SHELLED
^9 2^® WALNUTS
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IWIN A CAR FOR A YEAR SWEEPSTAKES!
DNTIMFLY
YOU COULD WIN THE USE OF A PONTIAC FIREFLY FOR ONE 
YEAR (LEASE, INSURANCE and GAS)
COMPLIli^ENTS OF THRIFTY FOODS!
Enter until November 30th, 1886 by signing your till tape and giving it to your cashier. 
Everyday from November 21st to Nov. 30th, one shopper from each store will be selected to 
receive a car key. On Saturday, December 6th, those 50 people will take their keys to 
Empress Pontiac Buck GMC and somebody will drive away with the car.


































SamplingsJhurs., Fri. & Sat, In all stares
-169
I lb.








Great for dips or salads. Samplings Fri. & Sat. in all stores.
LOCAL NO. 1
RUSSET
POTATOES ......25 Ib. Box 029iJP
12 Ib. Box......,.,..,..,.........,.........:
LOCALLY GROWN SIGMA




VARIETY ITEMS THIS WEEK:
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Porents for French losh out of EFi cost stotisfks
Editor:
I write this letter in response 
to the editorial of Nov. 12
regarding French immersion 
funding figures.






THANKYOU It," I' “ ' 1' • 1
Central Saanich Voters for placing
your trust in me and to all those
persons vyho worked so hard on
my behalf.
1 Trustee
1 District #63 (Saanich)
WATCHTHEGREY CUP 
ON OUR NEW 36” 
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‘figures’ can just as easily 
distort as provide an accurate 
basis for rational decisions. 
Given the bitterness surroun­
ding the school board elections, 
it is hardly surprising, although 
disappointing, that figures sug­
gesting the cost of the French 
immersion program were taken 
at face value by those caught in 
a struggle for political ad­
vantage.
However, it is unsupportabie 
for a community newspaper to 
publish a thoroughly inaccurate 
estimate of French Immersion 
funding without checking 
sources of information for 
validity, or giving time for a 
rebuttal.
Perhaps your readers, not 
knowing or caring for the many 
intricacies of educational fun­
ding formulae, might be more 
simply and truthfully served by 
a reliance on statements of fact,
MORE FROM THE MAILBOX
rather. than figures conjured 
from some mathematical for­
mula.
Both the ministry of educa­
tion and the secretary-treasurer 
of the Saanich School District 
last week stated that French im­
mersion does not cost the tax­
payers of the Saanich School 
District any extra money. I 
prefer to rely on these sources 
of information.
Indeed, School Districts from 
Saanich to St. Johns, urban and 
rural, have determined the same 
information regarding the cost 
efficiency of the French immer­
sion program.
Every program, subject and 
school has a cost — but the real
question is whether a particular 
program is cost efficient, and 
this can only be determined by 
providing a comparitive 
analysis.
I can assure your readers that 
within the Saanich School 
District every French immersion 
classroom is staffed by the same 
formula as the equivalent 
English one. A drop in a French 
immersion class size means a 
split grade for them and/or the 
part time use of the French im­
mersion teacher in the English 
stream.
Any cost-efficiency analysis 
would determine with ease the 
financial value of including a 
French Immersion option in a
school district.
There are many valuable pro­
grams and subjects offered in 
this school district — all worthy 
of our support, such as enrich­
ment, learning assistance, 
T.M.H., high school electives, 
the classroom of the future, our 
small neighborhood schools, 
that do not fall into the category 
of “cost-efficient” (low pupil 
teacher ratio, high overhead). 
However we support them for 
their ability to provide our 
children with options and ex­
periences. Who could do less 
for the French immersion pro­
gram which is cost efficient?
The Review has done a disser­
vice to our community by pro­
moting bias at a time when clear 
comparitive facts and cool 
heads were badly needed.
Yvonne Rolston 
President, 
Saanich Parent for French
Paper's policy to destroy EFI Editorial erroneous
Editor:
I have become to believe it is 
the policy of your paper to 
destroy the French immersion 
program in this school district 
and belittle the school board of 
District 63. 1 find the editorial 
of Nov. 12 misleading and the 
following week’s cartoon 
outragious.
1 do not believe that in this 
school district it costs a great 
deal more to educate French im­
mersion students. By putting 
forth your editorial I feel you 
effectively destroyed any hope 
of Lois Walsh’s re-election. It is 
very sad that after 12 years of 
hard work one person’s opi­
nions can destroy all her years 
of service.
I also think you are incorrect 
to presume that the plug will be 
pulled on French immersion 
because of Marilyn Grant’s 
election. She has stated she 
doesn’t feel that the French im­
mersion program should go into 
other schools but the program 
as it now exists in Deep Cove, 
Keating and Mount Newton 
schools should not change and 
should continue to make up 50 
per cent of the total population 
of the school .
I think anyone elected to the 
board must serve all parents and 
students of the district and I feel 
Grant will do this.
I think many voters look at 
more than one issue when 
voting and I think it’s time the
Review get “off the back” of 
the French immersion program 
and let the new board do their 
job. I’m sure there is more pro­
blems for them to deal with 





A school trustee has just been 
elected in North Saanich whose 
sole platform was fear of 
French Immersion and its cost. 
The ministry of education 
(Times-Colonist Nov. 15) has 
since stated that in our school 
district EFI may cost less, not 
more.
The other fears are more sub­
tle. Are we afraid we will open 
the door to the hordes from 
Quebec? Have we, in this vote, 
tapped an unspoken prejudice 
against the French?
There are others of us who 
feel that giving our children the 
opportunity to become fluent in 
Canada’s Other language is an 
educational asset. Can we af­
ford to pretend the rest of 
Canada does not exist? Fellow 
citizens of North Saanich; what 




Immediately following your 
editorial of Nov. 12, based on 
information from the ministry 
of education’s research and 
analysis branch and citing the 
costs of the French Immersion 
program as being $381 extra per 
student per year, denials of its 
validity came fast and furious as 
follows (all quotes taken from 
the Times-Colonist):
Nov. 13: Rubymay Parrott, 
chairman of the board. School 
District 63 “It’s not costing any 
more for French. I’m disturbed 
that this has become an issue. It 
is really a red herring.”
Ross Ingram, secretary- 
treasurer, School District 63 “It 
doesn’t cost the taxpayers any 
money.”
Nov. 14: Lois Walsh, trustee. 
School District 63 “The 
research branch has taken the 
number of students and divided 
that by the average teacher 
salary but the Saanich district 
does not work that way. The 
district staffs schools based on 
the total number of pupils 
without regard for English and 
French classes. It is the same or 
less cost for French immer- 
^ sion.’:’
Noy. 15: Dr. Barry Ander­
son, executive director, schools 
management services, ministry 
of education “The ' calculation 
of per pupil costs containeid in 
the (ministry’s) letter did not 
take into consideration the local
school district’s policies on staf­
fing. The district’s staffing for­
mula is such that no cost saving 
would result from altering the 
French immersion program. 
The question of French immer­
sion costs can only be properly 
answered by individual boards 
and their staffs.”
Russ Gowing, former French 
co-ordinator, School District 63 
“French immersion classes br­
ing more money into a school 
district and actually support the 
English stream classes.”
Your editorial stands as er­
roneous and ill-researched. It is 
obvious that you did not check, 
with our own school board and 
staff as to how the ministry’s 
statistics related to this district. 
What’s worse, your editorial 
appeared in the Nov, 12 edition 
— three days before the elec­
tions — allowing no opportuni­
ty through your paper to 
counter the damage done.
As a parent with two sons in 
this district’s Early French Im­
mersion program, I know how 
exciting and successful it is. I 
believe that your editorial has 
done immeasurable harm to the 
way the program is viewed by 
our general population and that 




Dr. Barry Anderson, 
education ministry’s ex­
ecutive director of school’s 
management service:
“Recent comments made 
in a letter (from the 
ministry of education) ... 
leaves the impression that 
French immersion instruc­
tion costs more than regular 
instruction. This is nv:tl 
nccc.ssavily the case. ’’
“In some years, because 
of enrolment pat terns, ini- 
inctsion cla.sscs may be 
smaller than regular classes. 
However, the reverse tnay 
be true in sucessivc years.”
“Tlie calculations of per 
pupil cost coniitined in the 
letter from our research and 
analysis branch did not take 
into consideration the local 
district’s policy on siaff- 
tnH'”
“The question of l•rcne)t 
immersion costs can only be 
properly answered by in­




Joe Lott, schc^ol district 63 trustee and chairman of the 
finance committee:
“This whole question of co:a has to be re.scarched.”
“It’s time we had an impartial source research tin's and 
come up with iheactual costs.”
“I don’t knew if we can really get the statistics, but I think 
it’s lime we knew if it cost more or it doesn’t cost more,”
“In all my years on the board . . . and in administrtlon 
Russ Gowing never mentioned (the grant formula) was based 
on minutes spent in French instruction, This is a new item, 
iuss Gowing administered the French prc’rgratn for six years, 
f he knew this, why in the hell didn’t he cotnc to the district 
ltd tell us.”
“The $I8,(K)0 start-up grant is basically irrelevant when 
•oking at the cost (on a pupil, year-to-year btisis). If FFI got 
■le tapes and excellent library boks there are times this could 
an advantiigc to FSL students. But on tlie other hattd, 
u’d have to look at equipment purchitsed for the I'liglish 
>gram and shitred with tlie French program.”
“ Fhere arc some who believe federal grant moncy cloesn’i 
ne from the taxpayer.”
“We need to do this resciirch and put this issue to bed pro 
ocriy,” ,
Judy Birch, public in­
formation officer for 
ministry of education:
“Wc did release a (clari­
fying) statement Friday, but 
it wasn’t distributed to all 
the usual media. I don’t 
believe the Review was sent 
one.”
“Nothing was wrong 
with the statistics (in the 
Review editorial), Ihe 
(ministry spokesman) just 
didn’t go far enough.”
“The statistics may not 
have given a true picture of 
what’s happening in the 
Saanich School District.”
“The information that 
went on initially was not 
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Statistics not relevant
Editor:
1 find it difficult to find 
words adequate to express my 
disappointment at the lack of 
research evident in your editoral 
of Nov. 12.
OPINION
Since you'interviewed trustee 
Lois Walsh who would have 
been able to refute the inform- 
tion in your editorial and since 
you would have had ready ac­
cess to school district costs rele­
vant to the Early P'rench Immer­
sion program, 1 can only 
assume you chose to use the in­
formation contained in vour
editorial without regard for its 
accuracy or relevancy. I’erhaps 
if you had chosen to have press 
representation at the last school 
board meeting before the school 
board election, the Review 
could have retjorted the 
district’s response to the letter
that formed the basis for your 
editorial.
Now that election day has 
come and gone and once again 
my childrens’ education in the 
El-1 program is at risk. I 
challange you to do the ade­
quate research you chose to ig­
nore before printing your 
editorial and at the very least 
give your readership complete 
and unbiased information on 
the true costs of this program to 
School District 6.3.
Wc have in just the last few
days renewed our subscriptiion 
to the Review. I feel tliat now 
for us the cost of your 
newspaper will be much higher 
than the annual subscription 
rate. Please return our cheque 






MORE FROM THE MAILBOX 
Damh lies and statistics
Editor:
“Lies,
You wouldn’t believe this telephone. It has rung off the 
hook this morning; some calls to do with gardening and 
others concerning “himself” who lias had a hip replaced and 
is still in hospital. He, being a strong-minded individual, is 
progressing rapidly, thank goodness, and will be home quite 
soon. Meanwhile 1 am spending hours travelling between Vic­
toria and home, and cussing this rain and wind which makes 
driving at nights difficult.
The wind seems to have brought down most of the leaves, 
which should be raked off the lawn. As 1 drive, often 1 can 
smell leaves being burned, and this about breaks my heart. To 
think of all those nutritious leaves being turned into ashes 
seems so wasteful. Do use yours either in the compost pile, 
remembering to put earth between each two-inch layer, or as 
mulch for some of those more delicate plants. The ones which 
have landed in the flower beds I’m going to leave there partly 
because I’m a lazy gardener, but also because it serves as 
nourishment for tlie perennials and bulbs planted there.
Talking about bulbs, .lack Anderson called to ask if it is too 
late to plant bulbs and I assured him it was not. It is wisest to 
plant them earlier so they may make a good root system 
before it gets so cold that growth is slowed almost to a stand­
still, but bulbs have an inner time-table that forces them to 
flower at a certain season. Bulbs that normally may take five 
months to blossom outside —- planted in October to bloom in 
February or March — will still flower in February or March 
even if planted in December.
1 might add tliat there are still bulbs for sale in garden cen­
tres, and at greatly reduced prices. Watch when you are mak­
ing your selection, though, since the small bulbs, and Dutch 
iris as well, may have gone soft, which means they are beginn­
ing to rot. Pick those that are still firm, and plant them as 
soon as possible, so the ground isn’t so hard you can’t dig it.
Cy Relph has an inieresting idea to help control white flies 
in a greenhouse, or in his and Eleanor’s case, a sunroom at­
tached to the living room. He suspends an “inspection lamp” 
with a 40-watt yellow bulb in it, near his tomato plants. He 
says he collects hundreds of white flies from the shelf 
underneath. They evidently fly to the yellow light, are scorch­
ed, and drop down dead in a most satisfying fashion. While 
flies are probably one of the world’s most persistent pesl.s, 
both in greenhouses and outside. At the moment, in my 
greenhouse, I have them under control, butonce in a while 1 
see one, and know that, come spring, they will be back in 
their m.illions! This is one reason that heat is still not turned 
on in there. The poor'tropical plaptSjaren’t too pleased,with 
this arrangement, but they will simply have to put up witli ij 
for the moment.
Eleanor Campbell called to ask if you may use the “one 
cup of ammonia poured on the floor of a greenhouse” when 
it is filled with plants, or if it .should only be used during the 
summer when the plants are outside. I called Norton Tustin to 
ask, and he assures me that it is fine to use it now. He also had 
another hint, and that is to use the (cooled) water remaining 
from boiling spagetti, macaroni, or any other pasta, as a 
nourishing supplement to house plant’s diets. So many in­
teresting ideas make gardening fascinating, don’t they?
Brownyn Kearley brought me a whole collection of bulbs 
from her bed of Neopolitan cyclamen, the.se being tlie tiny- 
flowering hardy ones. Wc had some of these tubers in the 
garden, but they were planted in too dense shade, and have 
gradually died off. This lime 1 shall plant them in a large pot­
tery bulb-pot, so they may be placed in'semi-shade where wc 
will be able to enjoy their cncliantingly dainty blossoms. 1 
have promised her some shoots of a lovely perfumed pink 
chrysanthemum in our gaitlen, in early spring. I’m afraid I 
; got the best of that bargain but many thanks, Brownyn!
damn lies and 
most certainly a 
truism ol our times, one that 
was very aptly illustrated in 
your paper’s recent editorial 
regarding the alleged extra S38! 
that I-'rench immersion students 
cost the taxpayer.
1 am dissapoinlcd that your 
newspaper — which lias an 
enormous amoimi of influence 
on the Peninsula — failed to 
adequately research its facts in 
this case, as you would have no* 
doubt found out how truly er­
roneous those certain 
“statistics” actually are.
Far from costing the school 
district more per student, 
schools are funded on a per 
capita°sludent basis witli no 
regard to immersion programs; 
the immersion program itself 
actually brings more money into 
the district, vis a vis federal fun­
ding.
Tliat extra luriding is then not 
even necessarily directed 
towards the immersion pro­
gram, but is funneled into the 
school system as a whole, 
benefiting all the students; ic: 
school building expansion, (as 
was the case at Deep Cove 
elementary), or towards a tram­
poline for that mailer
As parents of a EYench im­
mersion student, wc ate very 
concerned about a campaign of 
disinformation being pro­
mulgated suggesting that 
English stream programs arc be­
ing threatened as a result of im­
mersion. Nothing could be far­
ther from the truth. On the con­
trary, the presence of an immer­
sion program at a school can 
only enhance the general educa­
tional and cultural understan­
ding of all the .schools’ students.
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at the door: $25.00 
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A one day seminar for direct marketers of 
vegetables and small fruit in the Fraser Valley and 
Southern Vancouver Island.
Featuring presentations by leading marketers and 
industry personnel from the Pacific Northwest.
Topics Include: Production, marketing opportunities 
and techniques, produce handling, promotion and 
regulatory aspects of direct marketing.
Calculations are suspect
Editor:
Your editorial on the cost of 
French immersion has not con­
tributed to a useful debate on 
the subject. .As an outsider (1 
don’t have children in the im­
mersion program) ! found your 
method of calculating costs 
suspect because programs arc 
usually calculted on a program 
basis, not on a pupil basis by 
themselves.
Fortunately rny concerns 
were confirmed by the 
ministry’s disclaimer of the 
original figures that you used, a 
disclaimer that your paper has
yet to acknowledge.
If you use the same method 
of calculating costs that your 
editorial used, many ‘sacred’ 
programs in this district would 
have per pupil costs much 
higher than norm. This is par­
ticularity true of districts such 
as ours that have small senior 
secondary schools. Examples 
include Literature 12, Civiliza­
tion 12, drama, industrial 
education and foods programs, 
e uric h m e n t or learning 
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From a tradition of dishwashing superiority 
come the new KitchenAid dishwashers... 
truly the finest we have ever offered.
Never again will you have to rinse off your 
dishes before putting them into the dishwasher. 
The new KitchenAid KD-21 Series combines 
powrrriul wash action with failure-proof triple 
filtration of wash water and hard and soft 
waste disposal. For spotless dishwashing load 
after load.
Come and see this amaring new generation 
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I want to express my sincere thanks to everyone 
who helped with my recent campaign for school 
trustee in Central Saanich. Your hard work, freely- 
donated skills and financial contributions carried 
the load, and unfailing warm.th and spirit shown by 
each of you was an inspiration for me and an exam­
ple for our children.
Jan Garnett
DR. S. RflcTAGGART 
VETERINARIAN
is pleased to announce her 
new location at 
591 CROMAR RD. 
between Wain and Downey 
in DEEP COVE.
For appointment call 
656-9911
15% DISCOUNT
ON ALL FABRIC 
PURCHASE OVER $10.00
THE EYE OFTHE NEEDLE' 
FABRICS




‘The Peninsula’s most unique 
shopping experience ”
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Far to the north, beyond the Arctic Coast and far beyond 
the tree-line, lies a magnificent but exacting land. Magnificent 
in the vast panoramic sweep of its terrain, its rugged icepack 
and towering crystal bergs, its open leads and unbelievably 
striking, remote islands bordered by patterned blue-white 
fields of shifting ice. Exacting in that only the hardiest and 
most adaptable animals on the face of Planet Earth can suc­
cessfully challenge the austere, harsh rigors of its long winter 
climate with the bite of its bitter, howling north winds. Land 
of the broad footed Peary caribou, densely furred Arctic hare 
and fox, woolly muskoxen, feather-footed snowy owl and 
rock ptarmigan. Preferred habitat of blubber encased white 
whales, walrus and several seals; the home territories of pale, 
restless tundra wolves and unpredictable polar bear.
Although the polar bear occurs as far south as Churchill, 
Manitoba he is a true denizen of the High Arctic, foraging 
over wide areas in search of the food necessary to nourish his 
great bulk. Seals, which polar bears usually procure from the 
former’s blow-holes, are their mainstay throughout the year 
although during the brief summer they often come to land to 
search out a bit of the scant vegetation present.
This is the most difficult time for the Arctic fox which 
tends to spend the winter out on the sea ice, following the 
bear from kill to kill in order to glean a living from his lef­
tovers. Polar bears are powerful swimmers, often pursuing 
their prey through the icy waters between ice flows.
A polar bear, seen on the open treeless Arctic tundra, is a 
most impressive and awe-inspiring sight. He seems to dwarf 
his surroundings entirely and the observer is immediately 
aware of the fact that there are no trees around which he 
might scale to safety should the necessity arise.
Though at first sight ponderous and heavy, these huge 
animals are surprisingly agile as they hunt their prey. They 
tend to mate about June and give birth to their offspring in a 
snug snow or ice cave around January or early Feburary. 
They put on a great deal of fat from their rich diet of seal 
which sustains them during their long sleep.
Unlike the barren grounds grizzly which tends to avoid man 
whenever possible, polar bears regard man as legitimate prey. 
A close friend, a number of year ago, was carrying out a 
careful study of the breeding biology of lesser snow geese on 
Southampton Island in the northwest corner of Hudson’ Bay. 
He was staying in a small Eskimo Village, every morning hik-
Polar bear Cy Hampson photo
ing out to the breeding grounds to study his geese. There he 
crawled into his small canvas blind or hide and compiled his 
notes about the behavior of the birds. One morning, early in 
his study, he glanced upward and noticed a figure striding 
along the ridge above but thought nothing of it. However, 
The same thing happened on the following three mornings 
and now he saw that the figure on the ridge kept pace with 
him and finally sat down upon a large boulder well above liis 
observation blind. Several hours later, he emerged from his 
blind, his work finished for the day, and started back towards 
the village. The figure rose from the boulder anti headed off 
in the same direction.
“Strange. What’s going on here?’’ He decided to intercept 
the figure and struck off accordingly. The figure turned out 
to be an Eskimo woman in a sealskin parka. She carried a ri­
fle in the crook of her arm.
“Do you come out from the village every day to sit on tltal 
rock,’’ he asked, indicating the boulder in question with a 
jerk of his arm,
“Yes”.
“Do you mind telling me the reasson wliy you do that, 
please?”
“No. You are the reason.” She spoke evenly, quietly, 
without emotion.
“Me? 1 don’t understand!”
“You could not see pOlar bear coming when you inside 
your little tent. Somebody need to watch.”
He was taken aback. Dumbfounded. “But are polar bears 
really that dangerous, here, near the village?”
“They killed my man three years ago. Down there.” She: 
swung the muzzle of her rifle to point at the ripples wrinkling 
the cold Arctic water along the bare beach just below his 
observation blind.
FUND APPLICATION 
School trustees are no clearer 
on ministerial guidelines for 
allocating Funds for Excellence 
money, despite a clarifying let­
ter from Education Minister ■ 
Tony Brummet.
Trustees found his original 
letter ambiguous and sought 
clarification Oct. 27 after the 
board’s request for additional 
funding was turned down 
without a clear explanation.
At that time, Brummet said 
the ministry would be seeking
EDUeATION
l:r:^d::REVIEW:h
“equity” in awarding future 
funds.
He repeated the phrase in his 
second letter. “First, the word 
“equity” . . . referred to. the 
need to provide all districts with 
an opportunity to access the
Jazz Society 
stiil optimistic
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The executive is the same, 
the membership is the .same 
and the deficit is still over 
$20,000.
But Sidney Jazz Society 
members are optimistic, 
.said president John Parker.
At the annual general 
meeting held at the 
Travciodge Nov. 2.1, the 
same board was reaccla.'m- 
cd by the 100 members at­
tending, “No one is going 
to take on a $20,000 debt,” 
said Parker.
The society decided to 
continue ns a separate event 
from Sidney Day.s but will 
not schedule the Dixieland 
enfertainttient for the long 
weekend, “We’ll probably 
hold it on the following 
weekend,” Parker said.
La,St year, the .society
hired 12 bands. Next year, 
Parker said, six will be com­
missioned.
Parker said the jazz 
.society has never considered 
operating in conjunction 
with the Peninsula Celebra­
tions Society. “Sidney 
needs more events — four 
or five — not less.”
The society’s bingo 
licence was recently approv­
ed which members hope will 
bring in some needed 
nioney.
The brunch on Sunday 
raised more tlinn $200 
“which doesn’t sound like 
much when you are 20 
grand in the hole, but it all 
helps,” said Parker.
The society plans to host 
another brunch and jazz 
afternoon Feb. 1,
DISCOUNT TO SAANIGU HiNINaUtA 
afOlDENTS
tMiraiM («rK< i»»*c Wwu i*
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ms
fund during the current school 
year for sound initiatives falling 
within program guidelines.
“It did not intend to convey 
an implication that any district 
would receive the same ratio of 
funding regardless of the con­
tents of its proposals or the 
amount of funding sought,” the 
letter went on to say.
“I just feel he is telling us the 
same thing in a different sort of 
way,” said trustee Lois Walsh.
Trustee Joe Lott said the 
board should write back to 
Brummet and “suggest he try 
out for one of the lacros.se 
teams.”
The board plans to apply for 
funds during the second year of 
the program.
SCHOLARSHIP RESULTS 
At the Oct. 27 board meeting, 
a number of District 61 students 
were awarded di,strict and pro­
vincial .scholarships to ptirsue 
higher education.
From Stclly’s, Kimberly 
Stuart was awarded a total of 
$1,500 from district, Camosun 
entrance and Saanidi Teachers’ 
A.s.sociation .scholar.ships. Cindy 
Peralta won a provincial 
scholarship of $1,000 as did 
Darlene Taylor who also receiv­
ed a chamber of commerce 
award for $250.
lackie Seville of Parkland 
won a $1,000 provincial 
scholarship and is now tuton- 
ding the Fine Arts program ;it 
the Langara Campus of Van­
couver Community College.
Gillian Clarke, not present at 
the boardmeeting, iilso received 
a $1,{XK) award.
MT NEWTON SUCCESSES 
A creative writing program at 
Mt Newton Middle School has 
produced some surprisingly 
polished pieces.
Superintendant Janet Mort 
read out a poem on Autumn 
written by Travis Brunn in 
grade 6-4 which prompted 
praise; from board members.
In, addition to the ; poem, 
Brunn had also designed a fron­




The best Christmas gift 
you could give this year is a 
pint of your blood, says 
Gail Richards from the Red 
Cross Blood Donor Clinic.
A clinic will be held at 
vSrelly’s School on Mt. 
Newton Crossroad Dec. 8 
from 2:10 to 8 p.m.
“If you have ever con­
sidered giving the gift of 
life, plca.se do so now and 
help build up the vital 
C’hristmas season stocks,” 
said Richards.
Clinic organizers liope to 
ntlrnct ?.(¥) people based on 
Red Ooss statistics for area 
requirements.
Richards encourages 
residents lo turn otti for a 
lest — even if they nren’l 
sure they arc eligible to 
donate blood. For example,
,someone might have a cold 
and so tltcy can’t give blood 
at that lime, Ricliaid.s ex­
plained.
Simlenis from Parkland 
and Stelly's schools will 







by Bruce Hlrtle, one of Canada’s Leading Experts 
WHAT HAPPENS WHEN YOUR 
R.S.P. MATURES?
Pombarlon Houston Willoughby would llko to invito you lo 
n somlnnr on Annuili'os, Rogistorod Rotlromont Incomo 
funds and thoir tax consoqttnncoa.
Sidney Hotel Annex 
Wed., December 10,190(i 7:00 pm 
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_ HANDLED PROMPTLY 
• COURTESY CAR BY APPOINTMENT
SHOP
474-1211
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Real Estate for Rent
Real Estate for Sale
Real Estate Wanted
Reereation Vehicles
Refrigeration & Air Conditioning
Secretarial Services
Signs
Small Engine Service 
Toys
Tree Services 
T V. and Stereo 
Watch Repairs 
Weddings 
: Wood Heating ,
Work Wanted •
A PRODUCT YOU CAN BELIEVE IN. 
Camelion Hosiery is seeking indepen­
dent sales representatives to market 
our luxurious run resistent pantyhose 
directly to the consumer. Great 
business. Call 721-2880 anytime. If no 
answer please leave name and phone 
number.
MATURE PERSON to babysit two
NOW AVAIL. AT DAVES APPLIANCE, 
CENTRE, 2491 Bevan, TV sales and ser­
vice. Also microwaves. 656-8612. 33/tf
HOUSE CLEANING, fast, efficient, 
friendly teams, dedicated to the busy 






Ads are accepted Mon­
day through Friday, from
9 a.m. to 
656-.1151.
5 p.m.
NOTICE OF COPYRIGHT 
Full complete and sole 
copyright in any advertise­
ment produced by Island 
Publishers Ltd, is vested in 
and belongs to Island 
Publishers Ltd,, provided, 
liowever, that copyright in 
that part and that part only ol 
any such advertisement con­
sisting of illusirations, 
borders, signatures or similar 
comporienls which is or are, 
supplied in finished form to 
Island Publishers Ltd. 
operating as tlie Review by 
the advert iser and in- 
corporatod in said advrTrllso- 
TTient sl'iall remain In and 
belong 10 the advoftiSGi .
WARNING
No material covered under 
thfj copyright outlined above 
may bo used without the wril- 
ton .permission ol Island 
Publlr\hors Ltd.
children in my home. 2-3 days a week. 
652-0598. 45/48
WANTED reliable person to do weekly 
light housecleaning for o newly arriv­
ed couple in the Soanichton area. 
References preferred. 652-5581. 48/49 
ixPERIEl^CEb'wAffRESS required for 
Carrington Wyatt Tearoom and 




BOOKKEEPING FOR SMALL BUSINESS 
to trial balance, payroll, A/P, A/R, 
remittances, monthly statements. 652- 
3607. 48/48
RELIABLE LOVING PERSON required. 
(Non smoker) to care for 6 mon. old 
boy starting January Mon./Fri. Our 




cSLMl-(Jlbl:’lAy AL^D , , •“ 
DiSf'LAY A(JVL.RI iiilNii.




Anniversaries, or just Special Occasions
PIER ONE 
RESTAURANTHas
facilities to make 
it a party to remember.
Fully Licenced.
Call Evelyn or Rene 
for details.





SIDNEY AREA Quick, clean short order 
cook. Able to do excellent breakfasts 
and soups. $550 hourly 12-32 hr. week. 
No nights. Resume to 4259 Happy 






Clnsnlfld Rnlo: 1al insGi tion ■ •
15c a word, minimum charge 
$2.00, 2pd and subsequent
Insorlion...lOc a word per In-
sortlon, minimum charge 
$1.35. Charge orders by
phono ... add $1,50 per nd.
Box number—$2 00 per ad
«hvi Aun t,t'itjt-y 111 yniK










Repairs to All Makes 
& Models of 














• HOG FUEL 
•GARDEN SAND
• DRAIN ROCK 
•DRIVEWAY GRAVEL 
•CONCRETE GRAVEL
• We load pickups & trailers 
MON-SAT 8am-5pm 
2070 KEATING X RD. 
652-2614 656-3124
(yard) (eves)
EXPERT PRUNING - TRIMMING and 
general gardening. Reasonable rates. 
Call 656-5382 after 5 p.m. 33/tf
NEED YOUR WINDOWS WASHED? For 
a quality job call Blaine at 656-1475. 
Most houses $16.00. Outside or inside 
windows. 33/lf
MORRIS THE CAT LANDSCAPING AND 
GARDENING SERVICE. Certified 
Pesticide applicator. Free estimates. 
652-4683. 33/tf
SQS WINDOW CLEANING 
6.56-3317 33/tf




Locally owned & operated 
Tues. - Fri. 9:00-5:00 
Saturday 10:00-4:00 










off Keating X Rd.




Well Aged............................ONLY CU. YD.
Cedar Chips




HOUSECLEANING, getting you down! 
Let us look after your individual needs. 
Call DIRTAWAY 652-0644. 35/53
CLEANUPS, HAULING, bsmts., attics, 
yards, ceilings, walls, windows, in- 
cioors/oul, eave.stroughs, painting or 
any job you don't find time to do. 652- 
0722. Reasonable rales. 36/48
Westiake Repair
Service to:
Most makes major appliances . 
& refrigerators
656-4412 eves 652-2035
HANDYMAN HOME SERVICE, In­
terior/Exterior repairs ond 
maintenance. Painting, fencing, 
eavesfrough cleaning, yard cleaning 
and hauling etc. Seniors rates. 656- 
0045.727-6153. 37/51
CARPENTERS
HANDY-MAN painting, woodwork in­
side or outside. Local resident. 652- 
9351. 43/48
QUALITY WORK Reasonable. 
Sundecks, skylights, additions, 


















MORRIS THE CAT LANDSCAPING AND 
GARDENING SERVICE. Certified 
Pesticide applicator. Free estimates. 
652-4688. 33/lf
MUSIC LESSONS, piano, theory, 
recorder, private or group. Classical 
and popular lessons, include eartrain­
ing, sight-reading, theory. Diana 
English. Guitar lessons, all styles. 15 
yrs. experience Toronto and Van­
couver, Lloyd English. 656-1315. 47/51
SPECIALIZING IN TREE SERVICE, hedge 









COMPLETE GARDENING SERVICES. 
New lawns, landscaping, clean-ups, 
hedge pruning, tree service, hauling. 





TREE FALLER, 10 yr. experience, fully 
equipped will take any chain saw 
work, no job too big or small. Free 
estimates. Mike 656-2157. 45/48
FAST EFFICIENT SINGLE MOTHER will 
do housework, windows. Chrisimos 
cleoning etc. 656-9462. 45/48
DEAD TREES REMOVED free in ex­
change for firewood. 656-7024. 48/48
DEEP COVE 
RESTORATIONS 
Specializing in waterproofing 




Stumps • Sewer Storm Drains 





PLASTER, STUCCO, imitation brick and 
rock. Clean, quality work’ at 
reasonable prices. Phone Brian 479- 
0719. 40/01




DAVID LEHTON MASONRY. Fireplaces, 
chimneys, repairs, brick, stone, mar­
ble. Diamond saw cutting. Estimates. 
656-6959. 43/50
SPRUCE UP FOR CHRISTMAS Painting 
expertly done. Free estimates. OAP 
discount. Hank 652-1724 or 652-9033.
47/51
DRYWALL HANDTAPING for hire, No 
job too small. Sydney Boyd's handlap- 
Ing 656-4559.  48/51
RESPONSIBLE COLLEGE STUDENT will­
ing to do house and yard clean-ups or 
handyman jobs, oftertioons ond 
weekends $6.00 hr. Alan. 656-3825.
48/15
DEAD TREES REMOVED free in ex- 
chonge for (irowoo^. 65^-702^
TERRY RUSSELL 
652-4528 




6943 W. Saanich Rd. 
Brentwood Bay, B.C. VOS 1AQ
EXPERIENCED MAN will do proles- 
sionol it>stallatlons ond consultation 
woodslovos, fireplace doors, metal 
chimneys and repairs, roofing giifters. 
Mony skills ond fools. Phono Jeff even­
ings 652-1464 or call collect 653-9391.
46/53
EAVESTROUGH AND GUTfERS 
CLEANED. Got It donn now boforn ihe 




Sundocks. lorrncos, skylights, 




NOW IN NEW LOCATION!
POWDER PERFECT 
SKI SERVICES, SALES
$1Z00 Special Includes: —
• Hnse • Fdoe
■ Cinnclinq stini()(?niM0










5411 Hamslofty Rd, B58'-fl171
SELECTIVE LOGGING SERVICES LTD. 
are In the process of harvesting 
rnolure and dlsecisod limber in Iho Vic- 
torio, Saonirh or<'n, Pro'.en( inorkol 
condition mokes this Iho lime to 
morkol your tlmbor, Yes, wo replant 
with quollty seedlings. For free 
osHmalo pfiono 754-6606 (24 hr s-)
RO-IN consfRUCTIon < ons I ruc-
lion, renovorionH, repairs ond oddl- 
rlons, No job loo small, Frno 
esllmales, 656-0911 ,J''/''*
FOUNDATIONS, (roming, finishing, 
renon, Coll Ron Oosley Contracting,
655-2330, ’ .......... , .... ....45/03
GENERAL CARPENTRY all house 
ropolni, altorrjflons, light conHlrucriOn, 
pnlntirifii 656-6905 40/40
CLASSIFIED ORDER FORM
The shortest distance between buyer and seller 
—Write your ad below - One word per space 
—Cost appears to right of last word 
—Mitnimum charge $2.00 (20 words)
—Consecutive Insertions $1.35 (20 words)
IP D C pr Any single item selling for $15. or lesjs can be placed 
D ITttlL-t- > in Miscellaneous For Sale column free of charge for
AOS week. Maximum 11 words. SORRY NO PHONE
ORDERS.
MAIL OR DROP IN TO CLASSIFIED AD 
DEPARTMENT. THE REVIEW 9781-2ND ST., SIDNEY.
Please run my ad for........ weeks under the ................... .......................,...,
..., Classificallon. I enclose .
38 DRAPERIES
mi0 Add ^»• •• ■ •# #«»«• • > • t an •«••
OR PHONE 656-1151-ADD $1.50 FOR CHARGE ACC.
Sorry no phone In FREE ADS accepted,
TUTORING, AlTocadomlc subjactr. ond 
(omodiol aroos, CorUflod todchtns, 
652.0749. 36/tl
SLIPCOVERS ro-now your furnilun*. 
Ouollly v/oikmonuhlp. Mr. Whifo, 479- 
0169, 45/40
HAVING A kAAAS PARTY Inviln Sktnfo 
olong. Olllco, sdionl. Iinmn partlnk. 
HO MO MO. Phonu Polo 653-4347 
romonriblo rnio. 45/50
MAKE EXTRA MONEY tor ChriMmm. 
Chum out your gnrago or bosomoni, 
Wn pay conb lor hoar t:mllla« and can» 
atuf pop SliJooy ropoi S OollUt
Exfbnima I Id.. 10321 Mi Donold Foik 
Rd, balrlrid nowcolt Tfucklng, noxi lo 
blgliway. Op«n Mon. Tiot. lO tMla.m, 
5:00 p.m. RiKyrllng 4orvlc.« for 
nawti|iupui umJ cluuo yluM, 45/4u 
ANTIQUE RESTORATION l>v muRmim 
Iralnarl prrdo»«lon(il, 595'603.1i, 4<)/40
THE WONfJERFiil WASHHOUSE, Ivafid. 
taro lor. wooiwm.. I'trk upi> rwu 
d(»llv«fv on Mopdoyt S6/«»rllf1o, 
|4/itanlpi», rIKnblod. 11:30 a.m,-5:30 
p.m, Mon'-Tri, 3lH'045*>, ■ 47/03
f ABIMFTMAKEM, WinH»or cbnirs 
pwflod rirpiodurlion*, rualoni lur- 
nliuio. For mor« ln(ormalUii\. Don 
C.f.mil«653 175n. 47/W1
C.K, DRAPERY, v/n moko il foBt ond 
right, froo w»tlfncila«i, ; cui.iom mdo 
dropory ollarorlomi, phono 655-1-487 
nvttnings rind Solurdoyr., 40/06
39 DRYWALL
COMPLETE DRYWALL SERVICE painlipg 
and loxturo, romplrifa bnuamotir 






’ Hosnionk/ti, Ii1(jui>l(i3t 
Cnmnii’icuil
U'.iHWerUo'iy '
“No Job 100 Small'’ 
" 656.5604 ■
. . .................... ....in ................................ ----------------------------------------------------- ...................................
1
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21 ' 7.18 n 2,30 ','3 „ »,45' 74 ’ 2.50
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REVIEW SUBSCRIBER BONUS 
If you are a Review paid subscriber you will be awarded a 
bonus S20.00 gift certificate, making your prize a 
S30.00 in gift certificates.
total
Unscramble the seven words below in the bo.xes on the right. All i 
seven words are linked to the same theme — take the tetters 










ANSWER;............................... . ................... .............................. ......
Drop your entry off at Tanners. The first correct entry drawn at 
moon the following Monday will win a $10.00 Tanners Gift Cer­
tificate. If the winner is a Review paid subscriber a bonus $20.00 




•Please check one: 
n ,1 am a Review paid subscriber. 
n I am not a Review suberiber. 
□ I wish to become a Review 
;Paid subscriber.
Please drop your entry off at
SIFTS
Nov. 12 winner was Mrs. Lloyd 
Silver of Gateside Place, Sidney. 
As a Review subscriber she 
qualifies for the $20 bonus. 
Correct answers were: games, 








COLWOOD PAINTING AND DECORA- 
TlNG.’ VVallcoverings, spray painting, 
brush and roll. Our prices will please 
you. Call for free estimate any time. 
478-8030. 33/tf
EXPERIENCED INTERIOR AND 
EXTERIOR painter. Renovations olso. 
For free estimates phone Tom. 656- 
7951. 41/53





• LICENSED MECHANICS 
• 5 BAYS TO SERVE YOU 
• TUNE UPS-BRAKES* LUBRICATION
• TIRES - BATTERIES
• SECURITY MUFFLER
• PROPANE CONVERSIONS 
.- PROPANE SALES 
■ FORSERVICECALL-
656-2921 or. 656-0434
9429 Canora, Sidney 
CYRIL PRIMEAU —OWNER.
e » o » O’ 9 0 9 9 O





New Construction and Repairs




'reliable typing service oxporionc-
od help for oil kind', of typing. Coll 
Holon656-49l5,
COMPLETE TYPING services. Business 
or student. Pal 652-0476. 44/06
PENNINSULA SECRETARIAL SERVICE 
typing, word piocossing, shorthoncl, 


















COLEAVA BOARD MANUFACTURING. 
2190 Weiler Ave., Sidney, B.C. Phone 
o^r 6 p.m. 656-7552. 44/48
2"l^/W>iRLAl~ CA^'mERiT
RUGS, exceptionol quoity and size, 
19'x14.4 ond 15.6’xl3.6', replacem.enf 
value $11,640 asking $4500. 656-2994.
4^8
EXERCYCLE, typewriter, cedar chest, 
xm.as decorations, crockpot, plants, 
m.icrowove, silverware, crystal exten­
sions trunks, m.ower, desk, speakers, 
knicknaks pictures 656-7490. 45/48
DUTCH LACE^UITTArNS diflerent poi- 
terns. Different sizes. French door 
ponels. Liny Rouwen 652-0865. 46/49
RANGE HOOD, new, oim.ond, $35., bar 
fridge $75., outboord m.otor gas tank, 
$10., wire dog cage, m.edium size $20.
655-1494, ____  48/48
size 15. 
48/48
TWO GOOD SNOW TIRES, 
Phone 656-7753.
COLONIAL SOFA and choir, C.C.M. ex­
ercise bike. Coalport Indian tree china. 
Mans vintage m.erino topcoat (42-44). 
Near new ladies silver Buova watch. 
652-0811 ■46/48 
ELECTROHOME 25" colour remote con­
trol T.V, in good working condition 
$250, 652-3375.48/48 
COLD SMOKED SALMON box $7.00 lb. 
389-0971 leave m.essoge. 48/50
SANYO BETA VCR 
$250. 479-6092.
3900 6 m.os. old. 
48/48
FRENCH PROVINCIAL CHESTERFIELD 
and choir, brocade pattern $250. 652- 
5479. 48/51
TWO WINDOWS 96''x40" xox complete 
with internal storm.s, and screens. 
Suitable for cottage or porch exten- 
sion. 652-0063. 48/49
DOLL STROLLER $5.00, wooden ploy 
stove with oven complete with pots 
and dishes, SIO., play ironing board, 
$2., wooden doll high chair $7 . 656- 
2437. 48/49
7'/i FT. SCOTCH PINE Christmas tree, 
hinged branches, lights included. Rural 
deluxe food sheer, two Scotty downrig- 
gers. 656-4389. 
CRIB AAATTRESS, change table, doll 
house, dresser, springhorse, walnut 
coffee table, com.modore 64, massage 
unit, Hamanex 35 mm slide projector 
and screen, metal door and window 
frame, CB radio, wolkie talkies, vehi­
cle spotlight. 655-1390, 47/50
PrFmoving sale brand nevr$20a
backpack $125., large plants, records, 
misc. furniture. Atari and accessories, 
plus games, quality ladies size 10-14 
clothing, wedding dress, sewing 
machine, weight bench and misc. 
household item.s. 655-1119. 47/48
BOY'S BMX "Constrictor" bicycle. Less 
thon 1 yr. old. White with black trim. 
Asking $80.00 652-4234 after 1 p.m..
.47/ 8 
B78-14 STUDDED SNOW TIRES $50. p7.
8' olum.inum. canopy S250 O.B.O. 655-
1295.__________________ 47/48
PANASONIC REEL TO rIeL record 
player. Full stereo, 4 track with sound 
on sound. Speakers and m.any tapes.
$100. 655-3277._______ ___ _____47/j)8
SATELLITE DISH 12 ft. screen type. Top 
of line Drake Earth station. Used two 
m.onths. Cost $3300. Sell for $1500. 
moving 655-3277. 47/48
MEDICINE CABINET S5, doorv7iThha7d~
ware $10., lawnboy $75., wheelbarrow 
$10. carpet, underlay, light fixtures, 
T.V., radios, record player. 656-5922.
 47/50
ARE YOU ON SEPTIC? To receive a 
FREE 8 page pom.phlet "KNOW YOUR 
SEPTIC TANK FROM A TO Z" Write to 
Box 2603, Sidney. V8L 4C1.45/48
SECRETARIAL DESK 60"x30" with 
typewriter table $165. 652-0473, 48/48 
SUMP PUMP, chaise lounge, recliner 
chair. $25., drapes, Oster kitchen cen­
tre, $75., gold stove, $225., gom.es 
table and bum.per pool, wrought iron 
fencing and gates, swag lights. 656- 
0389.  48/48
SEARS KENMORE ZIGZAG in the case. 
Like new. $150., older German Grun- 
dig reel tape recorder, $35., brown 
naughohide recliner $50. 652-1502.
 48/48
GRAMAPHONE RECORDS, sickle, 
mower, m.en's 5-spd., skis, boots, 
bathtub doors, dinghy, demijohn, 
lady's ski boots, bicycles. Wanted 14" 
tires. 652-4187,48/48 
KENMORE HARVEST GOLD STOVE 
$200. Colecovision with several 
games. 656-6892. 48/49
GENERAL ELECTRIC DRYER, totally 
reconditioned, used only a few mon­
ths, $250 OBO. 386-6967 or phone 478- 
0515 33/tf
ADVENTURE ON HORSEBACK, guided 
trail rides. Open year round. For reser­
vations phone Rockhoven Ranch, 478-
3023. ___ _ 40/tf
CLARfriNTERPRlsls^ discount glass. 
9750-4lh Super by 3mm. tempered 
42'/4x58, .2'/2x54, 46'/4x80, $22.50.
28'/jx103, 28'/jxl0r/i, $28.00. 4mm 
24x67'/a, 22x67'/4 $24.00, 32y4x74,
34x75 $28.00; 34x68, 34x76 $30.00, 
29'/jx94y4, $40.00. Thermo units, patio 
doors and lots more. 656-6656 VISA 
and Mostercord.37/tf 
B/aHROOM GLASS SLIDING TUB 
DOORS, near new, valued over $200.,
holt price $100. 656-2171. __ 45/48
EXECUTIVE WALNUT DESK, credenza 
ond 4-chairs, $6,000. value sell $2500. 
Wanted smaller desk in trade. 656-
2994._________    ^5/48
9xT2 .^mYnSTER type CARPET. Gray 
background with underlay. $125.00. 
656-3298,47/^
ckjUBLE KEYBOARD organ and bench.
Background occompanim.ent. Good 
condition $300. 656-9709 evenings.
_________________________ 47/43
GOLD NECKLACE with cross and dia­
mond $50.. chrome bmx bike $50., 10-
speed $50. 727-6734.___ ^_______47/^
FIBERGLAS$~CANOPY for sole. Fits full 
size pick-up. $375. O.B.O. 656-0507.
47/48
GOOD CLEAN DRESSED bricks 250 full 
size 9x4'/j prairie engineering brick. 
Two borbocue mesh grills for open fire 
^oking/heoting. 652-9994. 47/50
ROSSIGNOL X-COUNTRY SKIS, poles^
and boots. Excellent condition. $70.00. 
656-9358, 48/48
WOODEN DOLL CRIB with m.ottress 
and pillow $12., child's rocker, $12., 
roller derby skateboard, good condi­
tion $30., wooden ploy table and two 
choirs $8.00. 656-2487,48/49 
1 PAIR ALL WEATHER TIRES PI75/75R13 
$50. One large H.D. Shop Vac (Dry) 
$25. 656-9290.48/48 
LUDWIG DRUM SET (9 pieces) $175., 
stereo including AM/FM, turntable, 
receiver and speakers, $75., older 
rolloway bed, $10., Remington 
typewriter $20., Jr. skis and boots (size 
4) $20, Offers. 652-5657. 48/48
CHRISTAAAS SPECIAL, men's walloway 
recliner, brown tone, slightly used, 
green swivel rocker, medium si'ze, 
good condition, cartop carrier RV bicy­
cle carrier. 656-1351. 48/49
120 BASE ACCORDIAN HOHNER $195., 
120 base ladies size com.pact accordion 
$250. 12 base accordion $95. 656-6195.
47/49
EXERCISE BIKE, as now $75., 12 c.f. 
deep freeze $150., 4 sectional solid 




ANTIQUE AND COLLECTIBLE DEALER
buys china, glassware, figurines, 
crystal, furniture, painting, silver, 
toys, dolls, jewellery, etc. plus the odd 
or unusual. 652-5040. 33/53
WANTED TO BUY antiques, paintings, 
sketches and collectables. 652-0444 
eves. 479-9444 doys. 41/48




WANTED; lady to knit sweoter jacket. 
Phone 656-5196. 48/48




GARAGE SALE 2410 Malaview, Sidney, 
B.C. 10-1 p.m., Saturday 29,
November. Good quality low prices. 
Organized by Members St. Andrew's 









Pick-up or delivery 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
TRIO READY-MIX
(1971) LTD.
Cordova Bay Rd. at Fowler
658-5235
hlanTcpt. PLACE YOUR BLANKETAD
Ads f rq mall over B. G, 25 words for $119 will reachmore than 690,000 homes through more than 70







• ShltrriHlwa • JacobNcn * P.iilour 
OPKN MON. TO OAT, 
101,14 MrsOoiinlU Pork Hood 
. onB-Yyi'i '
72 BMW 2002, low mileage. Pioneer 
am/fm, cibie fogs, webber corb.
$5000, O.B.O. 479-0148.__ _ 45/tf
WREC^KING 1970 TRAVELALL, 345 
engine. Turbo 400, transfer case and 
front end with locking hubs. All in 
good working order. 656-2157. _45/48
W^HONDAl^IviCri^xcdren^^^
tion $1895.00 656-8068.___ 46/49
74 G^PRICE CLASSIC 305 v's lots of op­
tions. Excellent condition. $1400. 655- 
1675.
78 DODGE OMNiTI dr. oTjtomoticrox 
cellent condition. $2450. 656-7981.
19(W DODGE MONACO ^2 d r? V - 8 
lodlals, runs good $325 O.B.O, 655- 
1295. ' '‘’’/.('S
iwi fRIUMPH SPITFm^^^^^
View at 2025 Ardwoll. Offer lo $3500.
655-)665.__................................. ........47/49
1977 FORDrF250, 4x4’, 4 spei;, propnno 
truck with 4" lift, 40" muclders, , heavy 
duty buiTipors $4,500. Phono Brook 
6‘56r-09Ul; 656 8060. 47/48
GOODYEAR ALL WINTER RADIALS on 
rims DR70x14i $60,00. tho pair. Rodiols 
R175x13 $30., the poir. Alter 5 p.m. 
652-'>691 47 MR
77 PLYMOUTH VOLARIE 6 cyl., <1 dr.. 
PS/PB, $850,00, 74 Ford Comet, 6 cyl., 
rehulli ongino, 2 dr., PS/PB, good con­
dition 00 479.6092, .in/.m
W4ViNT6,’S400'cX)r656-9 ^18/48
W* VOLARIE (PLYMOUTH) for solo. 
CJckkI inirchanical condition, now front 
ond, shtKks, new roor iiprings, Noods 
jMint job, 636-993). , _ 4B/49
sruDDiB'"'’SNOW '"'f ipfj--...
(TuholosB) $35.00. 652.4345. 411/48
MOTORCYCLE
IS TREE' • SERVICE
FOR SALE 1982 Honda V45 32,000 km, 
new llrof,, roar iihooft, rutui oMCollenI 
652.0586 before 9 q.m. or bolwoon 5 
and7p,m. ^ 'll*
HOWE'S TREE SERVICE, goner al falling, 
trapping, dongwrouH iron removal, Fui 
ly insured. We'll go eel on n limb lor 
you. 47(,1-2553. 07/41 .^28
SPEtiAUZING IN TRt;i: WORK, horlge 
pruning, ar'rd hnuling.: Sidney, IJronl- 
wood, Soonichton, 656 8730, 45/48
5 RECREATIONALVEHICLES
1973 DODGE CENTURION MINI HOME 
19.5' O.wriy (ririgo, alovo, ovott, 
rshower. 51,000 miles, 655-14'JO. 46 ''.18 
STORAGE lorktKl ond fenred, R.V, and 
liool sloroge at Rtislhoven and Har­
bour R.i'l. Rfiastinoblo rnlos, Phono 656- 









McDroriftId Fork ITd. 
SIDNEY'
BOATS
f HE BOATER'S EXCHANGE 
“Nrw owNrnn'Hfn" 
Mnrinn Surpir.is fttora. 
Cnnslgnmeruc. Ntiorledf 
1U273-A MoDorwId Pndr rbl. 
iirtiifit.il n4<( til li*r •itii'iHi lifjiii SaiKViwiw
TutfSflllO-ii'SOp.m. 055-3101
MISCELLANEOUS 
FOR SALE : / I .
V/ILK WOOD STOVE aitlighl irtoit irne 
ytitei $385 Jiiltn ‘.icilvadni 656.2/21
AUTOMOTIVE 
Buy/lease any truck or RV. 
Nothing down OAC, LTL 
9000 with contract. We deli­
ver. Call Bob Langstaff or 
Tom Morgan collect 464- 
0271, toll free 1-800-242- 
FORD. D.L 5231.
Buy/leaso any gas/diesel 
truck direct from volume 
factory dealer. Nothing 
down OAC. Easy monthly 
payments. Call Wally or Al 
McKenzie toll free 1-800- 
242-FORD. D.L, 5231.
Buy/lease any gas/diesel 
truck direct. Ranger.s from 
$156 MO, Nothing down 
OAC. We deliver, Call Gary 
or Mark (or immediate ap­
proval loir free 1-800-242- 
FORD. O.L, 5231,________
Lease or purchase from the 
largest Ford truck dealer in 
BC. Over 200 Iruck.s in 
.stock; F150, F250, F350,
rogi.ilar cabs, super cabs, 
crew cabs. Rangers, Bron- 
"COS, Vans., Call collect now 
for the best buy in R.C Ask 
lor Phil Jessa 1 ..,525-3481,
'86 Volkswagen Diesel Soll- 
oii|i Br.md new diesel Onll 
or Jolla (rom only $10..575, 
Huge sfiiocllon ,at Capllano 
Volkswagon. North Vancou- 
'/..Si! I !„.(•/) 11 ect, %5;:P69,4,, 
U.C.'s largost volume indo- 
pondont wholesale broker- 
,)nn hou.sn now cloaring out 
10RA'S. All rn.3kon, models. 
Try our purchnso pl.aii with 
tjiiarapluod nuy-Rar;k Op- 
linn. Roy,il Gilv Auto ' 1 - . 




, Nana tech 11(7logy Cagle Pur- 
(hrmancri/Gns Raving De- 
'/iro, hold through ’ promin­
ent lower iniunland Ford Hi. 
Chrv,s!or Doalorshlpa,.' Indo- 
pendnrit distributor onquir.. 
leri (1104)689.3900. «100..5400 
5. Airport Road, Richmond, 
i:i,C,,^ V7[) jjl4. . ; .... .... .....
Good comnii.sslon. Sell . 43 
nniofii ciuallty pantyho'iu at 
wholesale nriMS. Product 
fvolls itsoK, Fart or (ul|..timo, 
hymbol DI(;tril:M,itors, fl304. 
1,541 West Broadway, Van.- 
rotiyor,, \/fi,l 1,W_/. 736.451 1,
llmf|ue ftnallh.' foods from 
Chin,3, Di)(lril,>utcirfi wanted. 
Car (urifl, Travol, Bonus, 
f'rohl .(llit’irlng. Multilevel.
, A c, t now., d 0 tail s; $ o n t,1 
three n t ,'i it< p <■; Runs j',>‘|nri 
i'taymon(,|, Alhrjtla, TOK 
, .............. ...................... .............. ..
Oe r w e 10 h! 9 01 s i r I h u Id r s 
wanted., ir/Uht. All Natural 
' Mm.ul'r.e, , :'„.a r.tifa.
' tiruak-threugtit No dinting! 
.Ground IIODr riptiottunilyl 
Try It yrmrsoK, l.hrnott (i/tv- 
ourecl iutuld boveragti taken
uu-l i/iu'i.iu Uuiiiiiitw, Rush
$49.05 ■ finci mouth fiupfily, 
Chei'iim, ftionriy , order ' or 
V’isa , mimtjor, ami, ruipiry
al.Jili, /u'lid h‘,«l .Ulel U..(|mfl 
r.r r.utt htew.trt
,,j. .
hi'mrwood. House ol hhrtr.. 
wof/d, 407 Mam ‘it. Ii,;ist, 





come potential teaching and 
selling neediccrafts for Pan­
da Stitchcraft. Representa­
tives especially needed in 
smaller communities. Write; 
Panda Stitchcraft, Station 
•'B'', Box 1654, Regina, 
Sask. S4P 3C4.*
Extra incomo! Choose your 
own hours at home. No. 
calling. No selling. Nothing 
to stock. Information: Rush 
$1. to: ICCA, Box 24545, 
Vancouver B C. VST 4E1. 
Opportunity for liii’ancial in­
dependence. Exclusive fran­
chise areas available 
through Canada for high 
profit vending business. 
Full or parl-tirpc, no exper­
ience necessary. Floxitalo 
investment, unlimilod pot­
ential, information from 
Target International Hold­
ings Ltd, 115-810 'W. Broad­
way, Vancouver, B.C. V.SZ 
4C0,,^
Huge Profit Polonlia!, Uni­
que Proven Enterprises thal 
you can oporalo from tho 
comlorl of your homo. Send 
for free report toriny Prt.di'. 
unilio.s c/n Ocoansido Enter­
prises, M203-1001 Ciovordale 
Ave., VIeforia, B.C. V8X
409,........................ •
No (ranchisn (oo, oiirn nxirn 
cash in spare time, los.s 
than $1,000 inventory m-' 
vrj.'itmont grits you slarlod 
Home improvement product 
(or nr'w/older homes. Call 
. (604).4G4-:t011 a.'ik (or man­
ager or write 10-2710 Darnel 
Flwy,. Coquitlam, V3B IBfl.
Tjie Canadian Eloclroiynis 
College: is lU'iw. accopUng 
roglsirallontt (or January 5, 
500 hours includes nloctroly- 
sis, Ihormolysis and blond. 
.Sovon vaf'iollon ol opilators. 
Roginlor now. «20b, 7128 
Kinr) Gnorge Hwy, Newton 
Plaza, Surrey, 597-1101, 
Models rpqujr_or|.__ 
t-'roo; liuk) 3jrri3¥'Tt)''‘'iti'jdy. 
at-hoiTio corrosponclonco 
Diploma courarjs (or proall- 
giotis caroors; Accounting, 
Airconditlonlng, Bookknop- 
Ing, Hiialnona, Conmolology, 
Elooironlcs, Legal/Medical 
Secretary, Psychology, Tra­
vel. Granton, (1A) 1055
Weal Georgia Slreot 1/2002,
Cook For A Career, Grariii- 
ales of our Profeasional Cub 
Itvirv Training Program are 
nrriployod In tho moat preti" 
Hglous oat,'ibllafirnon!s in 
t).C, Full.time, 8lx rnortfii 
cmirae starts .lanuary 19, 
1907, Govornmnni na/flal- 
aucu aviuliiUlu, Wido ur call 
(or brochure; Plorro Du- 
hrullo Gullnnr$ School, 1622 
Weal flih Avenue, 'Vancou­
ver, B.C,, VfU 4nft, 73f|.. 
3155.
fylonlie.'tl Mililary Surtilun;, 
Work;;hlr|!( $2.75, workpaubT 
$'1 'JT wnrkhnnta $16 For 
calalunuo, nariid $2 (relm- 
hlusftd ftral order); Mililary 
Surplus, Do* 243, Sl, Tlrrio- 
lime Ouebec, JOS 1X0,
FOR SALE MISC.
Writers - Don’t lose your
heritage! Maple Lane Pub­
lishing Services (or short- 
run books. Family/local his­
tory, recipes, tales/penson- 
alities. Box 247, Matsgui, 
B.C, VOX ISO. 820-0721.
Record store Equipment;
Chrome racks, bins, display 
case, miscellaneous items, 
Electronic cash register. 
S3.500. O.B.O. (604)-395- 
3154 or (604)-395-2309 mes- 
sage. _______
West Coast Skateboards. 
Mail Order Business, Wide 
selection. Prompt Service. 
Send $1. for catalogue and 
docals. 3012 West 41 si 
Avenue, Vancouver, B.C, 
V6N 3C9. (604) 266-3398,
Protect yourself and loved 
ones with omorqoncy 
Alarmlito. Loud, tjiasting 
shriek and built-in (lashlito, 
demands attention for help. 
Slay .safe, Pocket sizrjd, Or­
der yours today. Seven day 
money back quarantoo. Just 
$9.99 PPD (6,0. Rest. Add 
7% tax). Alarmlito, Box 
4531, Quosnol, B.C, V2J 
3J9,
Liqhllng Fixtures. Wosiorn 
Canada's largost display. 
Wholosalo and rolnil. Froo 
Cataloguos availablo, Nor- 
Inirn Ligtiling Conlro, 4600 
East Hastings Sirool, Bur­
naby, B.C, V5C 2K5, Phono
Gun Bargains! Savo up lo 
40% by auhscribino lo "Tho 
Gunrunnnr". Tho Canadian 
monlhly nowapripor listing 
hundreds of now/u.ao(l, 
modorn and anllguo (iro- 
arrnn for sale or t/ado. Sub- 
.'icriptlon $17, yoar. Gunrun­
ner, Box 506k, Lothbrldgo, 
Alla, T1J 3Z4, Sample 
*l;l!.0L™
GAnDt-fNINQ'......... .
10' X 10' Greenho7jiur$i"4g, 
1000VJ Metal HnIkJo $105. 
Plus 10.000 nardonlng pro­
ducts, Great prices, (lend 
$2. (or Info-pack. Woainrn 
VJater Farms, 1244 Goymour 
Street, Vancouver, B,C. 
V6B 3N0 (f.l04)502-C030,
Hyrlroponics - Blggo.sl Se|. 
oction, Boat Prl6o.n In Can­
ada, Compleie Garden Kits 
(or Vogotablns, Herbs, Hy- 
droculture (or Housopinnis, 
Niitfionls, Books, H.I.D. 
Llghllnt;|. fitjnU $2.00 (nr 
f'nialoguo. Gneadinn Hydro- 
(innlr..s l.irl , (l.'Hfi - fppih 
hi , .Surrey, B.C. V3W 3N4, 
(804)591-8820,
^iMETFrAND'’|ifAUT:Y"”'r '
I IlgTi DIooti ('fosauro''..A
100% n.itural hei’fiVamhlea 
lion prepared by European 
maslor herbalist. Mnnnv 
hack guaranlood. Nalural 
Wav Herbs, Bn* ,355, Kam- Inarv:, O r, '/pr* ni'p n/x 
2529,■
M'e T P A ^ ^ ~
Wanieci ex'pnrloticed corik 
,htr tjuiol dirutig room and 
rnffen shop on Vfincuuvci 
Island. Waghfi rduR room 
and heard, rsontl renume 
Bex 758, Wosibank. D.C. 
VOH 2A0.
HELP WANTED
World yisibn aids families
In un'derdeveloped coun­
tries. Please volunteer for 
lopal tasks - for their sake 
and yours. Call World Vis­
ion in Richmond at 272-0140 
collect.
Homemakers - make money 
introducing friends lo this 
multi-level book club. Work 
from homo. Excellent In­
come, Write: Hillcrest En­
terprises Inc., Box 8363, Stn 
F, Edmonton, Alberta, T6H 
4W6.______
Fragrance & Hosiery Con­
sultants 'wanted. Market 
Season's Exclusive Replica 
pure perfumes S. now fash­
ion hosiery. Earn hundreds, 
saving others thousand.') 
Special $315, retail Kit - $99',
Hiring now! Construction all 
phases. Drivers, Machinists, 
Welders, level positions (up 
lo $32,60/hr.) Transcontin­
ental Job Search. (300)-382- 
37_00,_.Feq,________ _
Winter Skiing Rosorl omp- 
loymeni Resort inlormnlion, 
10 pfovificc!!;, Ago uu iimli. 
Photo approclntod, not ab- 
■soluloly necessary, Inlnrma- 
llon: Write Box 429, Lumby, 
B.C. VOE 2Q0. No foe. 
NOTICES ;' T'' IT...
Bud Haynes Gun .Auction 
Saturday, Doenmher filh, 
10;00 a.m. Groat West Inn 
Rod Door, Alberta. Now, 
used, aniifjuo guns, civil 
war and Na/i items. Brn- 
churo available. (403)-347-
54155..... . ................ .
For Sania Claus Porsenal 
Lnllors plu.s small gift, .send 
mime, address, ago, no*, 
plun $4,00 to; Santas ;j(k- 
nhop, c/b 450 - 1070 Doug- 
Ian, Victoria, B.C, VBW 
^C.!’...
Kids LovoiMaM. Send lelliir 
and $3,00 lor a personal 
reply (ram Santa. Addronn- 
Nnrtlv Pole, (Jr'pt, 79, Bex 
4275, Stn, A, Victoria B.C, 
y8X„3X8.
P E nJjON A LS __ _ __ ___ '
SlnglM LImi, The nonnihlo 
allernatlvo tn singles bars 
and change encountern, A 
singloB lelophnnn club (or 
I neloctivo, iinattnched adulln 
' of all arnaa. SInglon Lino 
1-ORB-5603, __ _ _____:
Dnle.a Galero, For all ages 
end iinntlncherl Theiisands 
of rnornbora anxious lo meet 
you, Preollge Acqualnlanc- 
en. Cffll, Toll Froo l-OOO- 
263 057:1, 1 loufti. ') a.m. hr 7
Vacaflon and reflrnment 
hemo alien In Canada's llwot, 
slar fated Rocky Mouniniri' 
Resort. Ooll, skiing, natural 
hot pools, fishing, huntteg, 
airport, Year end close out 
of creuHsido ustabif. • Luv^ 
prices slnrllng at $19,500, • 
easy terms. Falrmenl Hot 
Bprings Resorts 1-HOO-553- 
0333,
REAL ESTATE 
160 acres, horse/beef farm, 
custom home. $175;000. 70 
acre modern hog farm 
$89,000. Several other pro­
perties. Downtown Realty, 
Armstrong, B.C. 546-8791 
or 546-3642 evenings. 
SERVICES
Major ICBC Personal Injury 
Claims? Carey Linde, Law­
yer; 14 years, 1650 Duran- 
leau', Vancouver. Phone col­
lect 0-684-7798 for Free 
How to Information: ICBC 
Claims and Awards. "Wo 
work only for you - never 
for ICBC, and you pay us 
only after we collect." Affil­
iated Offices in Campbell 
River, Kamloops, Kelowna, 
Victoria. Nanaimo. Williams 
Lake, Nelson, Prince George.
Major personal Injury 
claims. Joel A. Wonor, Law­
yer experienced In litigation 
since 1960. Call collect 0- 
736-0261. Froo Initial con­
sultation. Contingency foes 
availablo, 1632 West 7th, 
Vancouver.____ ________ _
MuUial Funds. Ratos nego­
tiable, RRSP's, Bluochips, 
Gold Stock.!.., (roe broch- 
urea-coosullntion. John Gor­
don/Lawrence Nlcol - 37 
years oxporinneo, Richard­
son Graonnhlolds, //500-106G 
West Hastings, Vancouver. 
V6E 3X1: (604)Gn2-r/51.
IM^L~'ZZ.IZZZZZI'
Shopper.! Special / VnnfioiT'/or 
GotavaT/ $39, singln or dou- 
hin, children no charge. Ah- 
liolstord Hotel, Heart of 
Downinwn, five minutes |o 
shopping mail,!, C.all collect 
:(504)-501.4335, 10% Dls-
FP'lh I./-II'.!.!;! Q. IHLll: AfL
Chrislman Siiopnrnt] irrVan- 
CDUver, Diillerin Hotel op- : 
ponllo Capllor 0 Theairas 
and Pacific Contra Mall, 
Full (nclllllos/lrno parking, 
$29, single or double dally, 
$125. weekly. Call Collect 
(504)..083-421)1. ,, . ^
'Aaricoiivoi Goiowny ■ §1. 
Rngls Hotel, Hoarl of Down­
town, clo,so to shopping. 
Clean, comfortable, lull In- 
clllllns, rooms from $35, 
nlghlly or $175. weekly. 
Coffee shop, lounge ft pub. 
Call Collect (or resorvaflons
{5p4):;08H.1,135,__.....
Gkiors: lake Louise, Can­
ada's Favoriio Ski Area has 
ski weeks Irntn $99., mini 
weeks Irnm $75, jind Janu­
ary Sjiorlaln (tern $09, Res- 
erval Ions/Infer mat Inn 1-000- 
GG1;,1,15(L,;
Rent (tixiirlnus Vnenllen 
Villas - compleie kitchen 
plus harbeque - real llro-
ilnco skiing, hiking, dining, 
UiuriQi), nauii/d tliorapuiiiU. 
odotiess iioipools, Ask 
about 50% discount - Innnos 
avallahle. Fairmont Flat 
Spring* Resorts PflOO 003- 
(ilTV____
PicauiTi7Tlf:)Tei7'52Tw,r'T»^^^^
dor, Vancouver, B.C. Quiet 
Clean Comforittbln IliidgRt 
Accommodation. Luropoan 
Charm .lituated In tlio &ha. 
flows of two glam shopping 
Mtmploxes, Sears Towar ft 
Pnclllf! Centro, Reservations
.......
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WOMEN'S SEXUAL ASSAULT CENTRE 
Crisis Lino 383-3232. We offer informa­
tion, support and referrals. 24 hours a 
day, 7 d^s a week. _ 33/tf
COUNSELLING for fam.ilies and in­
dividuals of all ages - serving the 
Peninsula. Com.munity Counselling 
Service, 9751 Third St., Sidney. 656-
0134. _____________ _______ 33/tf
IS OVEREATING creating problem.s in 
your life? Overeaters Anonym.ous can 
help you. No dues, no weigh-ins. Call 
Sidney 656-4353 . 33/tf
YOUR INDMoUAlTlORbs^PE Com-
plete, 12 month forecast, 18 com.- 
puterized pages, $25.00 Send bir­
thplace. date, time, cheque or m.oney 
order lo ASTROCHART, Box 7452, 
Depot D, Viclorio, B.C., V9B 588. 47/M 
WANTED: male 20-40 to share 2 bdrm. 
apt. with same. Apply to box 400, 
9781-2nd St. Sidney, B.C. V8L 4P8.
48/49
O^UrIhEARTFELT thanks lo tile kind 
person who left our bag of chrisim.as 
presents and umbrella with the First 
Pacific Credit Union staff to be cloim.- 












VAN HECKE FIREWOOD seasoned fire 
$110.00, seasoned alder $100.00. All 
cords 128 CU. ft. 652-6063.44/53 
FIREWOOD CUT to order phone 656- 
4213. 45/53
BONE DRY FIR, full cords, cords, 'A 
cords, cut to order. Limited quantity. 
595-3202.^47/50
FIREWOOD, SEASONED ALDER $100. 
cord delivered, $60. u-pick-up 











We are jammed to the roof 
with stock to give you a 
tremendous seiection to 
choose from. Saddlery. N.Z. 
rugs from $115.00, over 300 
books. Huge shipment of 
riding clothes. Australian rain­
coats, five styles of muckers. 
Good supply of vinyl, rubber & 
leather riding boots.
Plus Gifts & Jewellery from all 
over the world.
From DEC. 1st 
OPEN WED.-SAT. 
‘TIL 9 P.M.
FLASH! NEW SHIPMENT OF 
THOnOUOHBRED SADDLES 




MOBILE HOOF TRIMMING 
Jnko Bosgra 
8926 Fcnesl Park Diivo 
Sidney, B,C,VBL4E9
656-0507
U, ?4 Hr, AiiRwotintj Gofvico
BUSINESS
PERSONALS
DRESSMAKING AND TAILORING, ex­
perienced professional. Trillium Crea­




NOTICE OF INTENTION TO APPLY 
FOR A DISPOSITION OF CROWN 
LAND In Land Recording District of 
North Saanich and situated Roberts 
Bay, Sidney, B.C,
Take notice that Giles R. Stevenson & 
Tuija L. Stevenson of Allbay Road, 
Sidney, B.C. occupation 
Chef/secretary, Intends to apply lor a 
purchase of the following described 
lands: Foreshore & part of the Bed ol 
Roberts Bay Fronting Amended Lot 3. 
Block X, Plan 1305A, Section 15, 
Range 3 East, North Saanich District 
containing ha or 47 sq. meters.
The purpose (or which the disposition 
is required is;— purchase the land, on 
which part of our home was built.
{1930)- „ ^G. R, Stevenson 
Tuija L. Stevenson 
Comments concerning this application 
may be made to the Senior Land Of­
ficer, Ministry of Forests and Lands. 
851 Yates St., Victoria. B.C. V8'.V 
1M1, telephone 387-5011 File 
«1403662
Dated November 19. 1986
FOR SALE BY OWNER: Sidney ■ attrac­
tive fomily home. Up and down self 
contained, separate entrances each 2 
bdrm.. kitchen, 4 pee. bih, nicely land­
scaped, low traffic with quiet family 
homes on cul-de-sac. Close to all con­
veniences, seirior centre, library. Only 
$84,500. Call 478-8493 or 656-7087.
44/48




For Dependable Friendly & 




WINKLER AAANITOBA STYLE FARMER 
sausage. Bake, fry, microwave. Best 
sausage anywhere. Order now for 
Christmas. Hank 652-1724. 47/52
SO LOST & FOUND
P.C.A. Christmas Craft Fair, 
Sanscha Hall, Sidney, Satur­
day, November 29th and Sun­
day, November 30th from 10:Q0 
a.m. - 4:00 p.m. Unbelievable 
variety of affordable crafts!
SANCHA HALL Flea Market every Sun­
day. For tables and info. 656-4523.
41/tf
THE FRIENDLIEST LITTLE CASH BINGO 
on the Saanich Peninsula happens 
every Wednesday, 1 p.m. and 7 p.m.. at 
the Seniors Centre beside the library 
on Clorke Rd in Brentwood Bay. 46/53
fTrst 'TAk¥~viDEo FroductTons
VIDEO for all occasions. Planning a 
family reunion or Xm.as party? Let us 
capture those special moments on 
video tape. Now is the time to dig out 
those home movies before they are 
lost forever. We can transfer your still 
photos, slides, 8mm. or super 8 m.m. on­
to video tape. The perfect Xm.as gift 
for your family. Duplications and 
editing available. 656-5038, 652-4089.
 '47/48
FREE CATALOGUE! Over 500 unique, 
practical item.s for babies and children 
under 7. Phone or write your locol 
representotive: 48/02
GARAGE SALE 2410 Malaview Sidney, 
B.C. 10 - 1 p.m.. Saturday 29,
November. Good quality, low prices. 
Organized by Members St. Andrew's 




D'ANGELO PHOTOGRAPHY will 
photograph your new baby in hospifal, 
at home or studio, no charge. Special 
packoges available. Phone 656-3420 
for appt. and your complimentary 5x7.
CARDS OF 
THANKS
WITH A SUCCESSFUL UNITED WAY 
CAMPAIGN now completed at Saanich 
Peninsula Hospital, we would like to 
thank the following merchants for 
their generous donotlons of Gift Cer­
tificates: Central Saanich Video, Fay's 
Dry Cleaners, Fingertips Boutique, 
Futoba Japanese Restaurant, Nautilus 
Club, Oak 'n Barrel Restauront, PaOl's 
Motor Inn Cooper Club, Prairie Inn 
Pub, Rogers Coblevision, Samuel's 
Restauront, Sidney Diet Centro, Sidney 
Hotel, Sidney Travel Lodge, Sidney 
Travel Service. Systems Hair Design, 
Vancouver Island Helicopters, 
Wosiburne Electric. Thonk You Jan 
Jam.os, Section Chair, United Woy, 
Soanich Peninsula Hospital.
BTGG --^ SPEaAL THANKS^ 
relollons, neighbours and friends for 
the heart warming help and support 
during our recent boroavomont, Iho 
m.any colls, curds, gifts lo Charities on 
Woltoi's boholf, espodally thanks to 
Dr, Snigo, Dr. Gronos and tho tremen­
dous help by the nurses ot Ihe Soonlch 
Poninsulo Hospitol. Rev. David Fuller 
ond Iho Soranadors for the uplifting 
service, oil grotofully appreciated by 
tho OIgg Farnlly. 40/40
118 OBITUARIES
DRY FIR ond Itemlock sawdust lor siole 
656-5671,^ ..... ^ •15/49
GOOD ICK^AL HAY, Ut and 'Jnd CMI. 
Ciovordale 594 4647 rloyti, 591 •9126 
H'woningRj 46/40
HALF THOROUGHBRED MARE, i)o|-l'le 
gray IS,3 H.M. view pt 1160 Wain Rd,
65S-166S.' , „ . , , , , '
OLDER HORSE lor nolo, Very 
ronsonohle lo gootl homn, 6S6"fj765i
48/49
SADDLE KIEFER 17" all purpose. $650, 
excellent condition. Nirp Chrisimos 
present. 652; 1837. 48,-49
DUBBERLEY Gordon Cameron ol 
Sidney. 11,C,, ot Soortith Peninsulo 
Hospitol on November 10, 1906 ofler o 
long Illness with roncer. Ago 01 yecirs. 
Siirvivecl by his loving wife Jessie, 
brother Cliff ond his wile Myrl ol Von- 
fouvnr, slslor-ln'lov/ 1,11 ol Sidney, 
doughtor Peggy nf Vancouver nod 
mony nieces oiui nophows In the Vic­
toria ond Voncouvor areas, Gordon 
wo» well known In tho pulp ond popwr 
indusliy and Ocoon Comont Ltd. and 
was on Officer Brother in tho Order ol 
St, John ond o lon.g time Indusirlol First 
Aid Instructor lii Vitloriti ond S/on- 
cniivor, Crcrmotlon Is In the cortj of the 
Memorial Society nf B.C., ot Gordon's 
reguesf there will bo no Funerol Ser­
vices held, Donotlons if desired moy 
bo mode lo the Com,or Society or to St. 
John AmEvuloneo In Viclorio ond Von 
coiivor, 40/40
!I1 REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
LOST Oct. 31, very Irlentfly black ond 
while, lung iioirud luinulr; iiiuluuiulu 
cro»». Snonichlon oroo, Plenstr plinno 
652-2,155, 40 411
rest tun fii't fnhhit In Ardn'nie riten 
65<'r 3129 oiler 6:30 p in 48 49
KITTEN TO GIVE AWAY. Groy «nllc.n 6 
il.mi c'lJ, Inuiulc kldi'ii. Ilu'i lunl 
«,hri1« rillertlnni'Un I'.nifnhhv Ini
eporiireivt or elrterly potson. Willing In 








For Fco# MAtkol Eveliitmiori of yoiir 
Imme, Infoimsflon on homo* lot 

























REALTY WORLD SIDNEY REALTY
2348 Beacon Avenue, Sidney
656-3928
BUYING, SELLING, OR JUST PLA8N 
TALKING REAL ESTATE
MAKE THE RIGHT CHOICE
make at
THE Hi silirs PE&PiM;
WANTED
jSubdividable property 
with or without house 
anywhere on the/ 
peninsula. Quick 
1 decisions.
656-0747 or 656-8751 
Ask for 
JOE STARKE IK ^ ^
OCEAN VIEW 
REDUCED TO $89,900
Large family home in Brentwood with seif-conlainedj 
iniaw suite (mortgage helper) also with a dynamic j 
ocean view over Brentwood Bay. Separate garage, 
spacious sundeck and greenhouse are only some' of j 
the features of this fine home. To view phone right] 
now,
656-0747 or 656-8751 




Super 3 Bdrm. no step Rancher situated on a fully I 
landscaped lot close to all amenities, spacious Living- 
Dining room with heatilator F.P. and Bay window. 
Thermopano windows and a skylight. Kitchen with 
eating area and OAK cabinets tluoughout, covered 
patio, heated crawl space and roughed in for vacuum 
system ™ For more Info, phone right now,
656-0747 or 656-8751 




1 Vendor needs more space, will trade his beautiful 2 
bdrm. Condo on ground floor, plus cash for your family | 
home anywhere on the Peninsula, prolerably Sidney, 
up to $85,000, For more Info, phone right now
656-0747 or 650-8751 
Ask for JOE STARKE
IMMACULATE RANCHER-$79,900
I This 3 bedroom no-step rancher is situated on a fully'
I fenced lot with rose bushes and a small garden plot. 
Kitchen with lots of cupboards and eating area.
I Entorlainmont-sizod living room with a feature cedar’ 
wall and firoplaco, Walking distance to Beacon Avo,I To view this immaculate homo phono right now,
6S6-0747 or 656-8751 
Ask for JOE STARKE
SUPER MOBILE $39,900
j Situated on Central Saanich Rd. next ol Mobile Pork. 
Spacious 3 bodrm. homo Master bedroom with rav j 
suite, Living-dining room, Family roorn. Greonliouse, 
j Great family accommodation, Phone right now 
656-0747 or 656-6751 
Ask for JOE STARKE
YOUNG FISHERMAN
j Wants to buy 1 - 2 bdrm! cottage nnywhoro onThe'l 
! Peninsula, preferably on acreage, — Quick decision. 
656*0747 or 666-8751 
Ask for JOE STARKE
. . .THINKING OF BUYING OR SELLING?
Lfoivt Uoltiy—phono totfiiy 
Joo Slarko 656-8?St or 656-0747
LISTINGS WANTED
UNIQUE WATERFRONT HOME
EASY CARE LOT 
BUILT IN 1980 
DETAILED OAK & 
BRASS FINISHING 
WEST BAR & LIBRARY
SPLENDID MARINE VIEWS 
NAUTICAL ATMOSPHERE 
JACUZZI, SKYLIGHTS 
' WORKSHOP & MECHANCS 
VIEWING









Don’t look any further until you have read this. Gracious 1 
bedroom Condominium includes all appliances and ’/z the fur­
niture, all for one price of $35,000. How can you lose? Phone to­
day to view.
COIN LAUNDRY
Well located laundromat in Sidney has been doing a steady 
business for years now. Equipment is fairly new and all in excellent 
working order. Phone today for equip, list and Income Statement. 
Offered for sale at $60,000.
TEMPTING TOWNHOUSE!
2 tempting townhouses located 1 bik from Beacon Ave. and shop­
ping. These brand new townhomes are energy efficient. 2 large 
bedrooms, Ige kitchens, private patios and carports. All this and 
much more is offered for sale at only $72,500. Call me today to 
view your new townhome.
SWIMMING? WATERSKIING?
Maybe not right now but why not buy now and be ready for next 
Spring and Summer, This lovely property and homo fias 110 (1. on 
Prospect L.-ike facing W-SW with a private dock to waterski or 
swim off. House features a separate dining room and a largo living 
room with a fireplace Insert that heat.s the whole house, Homo has 
been well maintained and cared for, Owners have bought and have 
authorized mo to sell for a low $1.39,000. Call me today.
DO YOU .
, , , enjoy saltwater, sand, fantastic views? Well then this may bo 
the house for you. This largo 3 bedroom home alls on a, largo fully 
landscaped lot with an almost level access to your private beach 
on Cordova Bay. New carpets this year plus much more make this 
a comfortable fiome. Offered for solo at $176,000, Call mo today.






Then this home Is RIGHT for you, 4 spacloiis bodroomo Including a 
largo master with wolk-ln closets and a 5 pee, onsullo. Largo living 
nxim wllh woodstovo and two family rooms a dining room to neat 
20't- and a woll doaignod bright kitchen, this and more is located 
on a private acre in the Ardmore area. OKotod (or sale below 
asaossmoni al $184,000. Are you"Right" lor this homo? If the 
answer Is yes then please phone lo arrange your private showing.
Thinking Real Estinte?
Selling or Purchasing 
Why not give me ft call and iars 
discuss ail your Real Estate naads arid ' 
together w/e can make It happani
Kyb^k
Block Bros.'Realty,, , , CSllKlra
“To Solve All Your Real Estate Problems”
■,.
Page BIS THE RE VIEW 9781-2nd St., Sidney B. C. Wednesday, November 26, 1986
REAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE
I t REAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE TOO LATE 
TO CLASSIFY
r
BASEMENT BARGAIN SALE Thursday 
and Fridoy. Large pieces of sisal 
corpeting, coffee table, dozens of 
books, records, luggage, many odd­
ments. 656-3277. 48/48




STORKCRAFT CRIB and mattress, $75., 
Gendron 3in1 buggy $65. 656-6146.
48/48
SAANICH PENINSULA REALTY LTD.
DRJFTWOOD CENTRE 656-0131
•PROPERTY MANAGEMENT -RENTALS -INSURANCE
I-----^^OFFICEHOURS-I Mon.-Fri. 9am-5pm
MULTIPLE LISTINC SERVICE. Saturday 9 am - 4 pm
MICROFURNACE ELECTRICALLY HEATS 
approx. 900 sq. ft. home, cottage, RV, 
boot or office for approx. $1 per day. 
Portable, it's smaller than 6" cube, 
CSA approved, 5 yr. warrantee $I 89.95 
Exclusive Agent BUY & SAVE 9818 4th
St. Sidney, 656-7612._________48/48
from




RECONDITION COLOR TV'S 
$139.95, as new Colonial nylon velvet 
florol soaf and chair $599.95, desks 
from $79.95, set of 3 file drawers 
$39.95, 54" mattress and box spring (1 
yr old) $79.95 Lots more on sale at BUY 
& SAVE, 9818 4th St. Sidney. 656-7612.
48/48
BINGO
Brentwood Community Club 
Christmas Turkey and Bonanza 
Bingo, Dec.l, 7:30 pm, across 
from Brentwood Elementary.
ARTS, CRAFTS FAIR 
3rd Annual Peninsula Xmas Fair, 
Brentwood Library, Dec 6, 10-4.
XMAS BAZAAR 
St. Stephens Anglican Church 
Hall, 1000 block Mt Newton X 
Rd, 11 to 4:30 Nov.29.
OAPO
Sidney Br.25, Senior Citizen’s 
Centre. Xrnas Dinner. Dec.l 1. 
656-3554.
PCA XMAS FAIR 
Craft fair Nov.29,30. 10-4,
Sanscha Hall.
SENIORS
Central Saanich Senior Citizens’ 
Centre, 1229 Clarke Rd, variety 
of activities for people over 55. 
Drop-in, 10-4 p.m. Bingo 
Wednesdays 1 and 7 p.m.
POETRY READING 
Susan Musgrave at Camosun’s 
Fisher Building, 12:30 p.m. 
Nov.28 Room 214.
DROP-IN BINGO 
Sidney drop-in bingo 10:30 a.m.- 
10:30 p.m., 9842 3rd St.
SEAVIEW LOT .6 ac.. Harbour View 
Terrace, East Sooke. Serviced, 
cleared, driveway ond house site 
roughed in. For quick sale $14,000. 
656-2994. 45/48
SIDNEY, furnished room to rent 9601 
7th St. at Ocean St. $185.00 per month, 
includes utilities, is across from pork.
38/53 
lu
HANG YOUR CHIRSTAAAS STOCKINGS 
from realistic decortaive fireplace with 
glowing logs. Sears regular price 
$769.98 will sacrifice $350. O.B.O. 656- 
1739. 48/48
LANDSEND AREA. New 3 bdrm.. ran­
cher shoke roof, cedar siding. 
Separate dining room, 2 baths, double 
garage, large deck, sunny exposure. 
Londscoped. 656-8164. 46/49
BY OWNER solid 4 bdrm. family hom.e. 
North Sidney, across from, waterfront. 
Bocks onto park. Wood floors under 
carpet. Two fireplace, fruit trees. 
$83,000.656-5350. 46/48
SIDNEY WAREHOUSE 2560 sq. 
warehouse, washroom and office, roll­
up looding door, good perking and 
highway exposure 388-4811 office.
592-6161 hom.e. _______  41/tf
FURNISHED 1 ' BDRMr SUITE. All 
utilities, cable, TV, parking, m.oid ser­
vice. Entrance to Butchart Gardens.
ONE KITTEN, 8 wk. old to give away. 
6^0442. 48/48
PAN DORA'S CLOSET CH rRSTMAS 
FASHION SHOW. Glen Meadows 
Country Club. Tues. 9th Dec. Xmas 
"Cheer" 6 p.m.. Dinner 7 p.m., show 
7:30 p.m. Reservations please. Tickets 
$12.00 avail. Pandora's and Club of­
fice. 656-6421. 48/48
TOPS
Take Off Pounds Sensibly. Mon­
day mornings or evenings. 656- 
4269.
AUDITIONS
Peninsula Players: “The Dock 
Brief” by .John Mortimer and 
‘‘Futned Oak” by Noel Coward, 
Dee. 12 7-9 pm, Dec. 14, 2-4 pm, 
Shady Creek Church Hall, 7184 
E. Saanich Road. 3 men, 3 women 
needed. Performances March 87.
■^sox SOX .
Central
Maxim.um stay May $/87 $595.00 per 
m.onth. 652-2234 or 652-1551. 43/tf
NEW ROYAL OAK, $79,900 3 bdrm.. 
1250 sq. ft. ' rancher. Heatlator 
fireplace, double carport, 100x100 
fenced lot. Call Builder 479-5375. 47/50
FOR SALE or exchange. Ardmore 3 
bdrm, 2'/i b aths, basement exchange 
for rancher, in or near Sidney. 656- 
3149. 47/49
FURNISHED BACHELOR SUITES with all 
utilities. Cable T.V., parking, moid ser­
vice. Brentwood Bay m.axim.um. stay 
May 1/87. $350.00 single person $50.00 
per month extra person 652-1551 or 
652-2234. 43/tf
12 CU. FT. CHEST TYPE FREEZER. $250., 
like new, toaster oven, G.E. $25., 
broilmaster oven $25., Hudson Bay 
blanket $25.,' 2 heirloom bedspreads 
$20, eoch. 656-1662. 48/48
ESPERANTO
Peninsula Esperantisis meet Mon­
day evenings. Beginners welcome. 
652-1082.
APT. AVAILABLE for seniors. 
Reasonable rent. 656-3612 Norgarden 
Court. 46/53
1968 KARMON GHIA 343 TYPE 3 Very 
good running order. Needs some body 
work to finish. Terrific little car. $3000. 
O.B.O. 656-2228. 48/48
SPINNERS & WEAVERS 
Deep Cove Spinners and Weavers, 
fall session meetings every Tues., 
St. John’s United Church Hall, 
10990 W. Saanich Road, 9:30 
a.m. 652-4201.
3 BDRM HOUSE with cathedral en­
trance. Close to all amenities in 
Sidney. 2 full baths, rec room, garoge, 
sundeck, fireplace insert. D/W Dbl. 
driveway, garden. Asking $85,700 656- 
5130. 48/49
QUIET ADULT BLOCK, 1 bdrm. water 
and parking inch only F/S, drapes. No 
pets. To view, coll 656-7821. 46/48
1981 DATSUN STATION WAGON. 
Automatic. Excellent condition 652- 
4759. 48/48
HEAVE HO! Sailors! Delightful 1 bdrm.. 
condo located in quiet adult oriented 
bldg. Close to marina and Sidney. Ask­
ing $33,000. To view, call' Annette 
Walls 656-4891 Montreal Trust. 386- 
7355. 48/48
IMAAACULATE SXS 3 bdrm.. F/P, F/S, no 
pets, lease $590 per m.onth. Phone 656- 
4066,656-4003. 46/48
68 TWO DOOR CADILLAC. Black 
leather inferior, like new, low mileage 
$2500. firm. 656-3197. 48/48
MEALS ON WHEELS 
Central Saanich Meals-on-Wheels 




SIDNEY, retail space. Approx. 800 sq. 
ft. good location, reasonable rent. 656- 
2040. 46/49
2 BDRM. SUITE for rent or on short term 
lease, purchase basis. Ideal for retired 
couple. 656-2700.  48/48
For your convenience drop 
boxes have been established 
in your neighborhood.
Please use them for 
classifieds, letters to the 
editor or contest entries.
Locations:
> BRENTWOOD BAY PHARMACY 
7131 West Saanich Road, 
Brentwood Bay
* BUTLER BROS. SUPPLIES LTD. 
2046 Keating X Road,
Saanichton
* OAKCREST FOOD STORE 
7816 E. Saanich Road,
Saanich
BY OWNER: Two storey home, both 
levels self contained, fireplace, sun 
deck, close to shopping and schools, 
$81,500,656-9579. 48/49
FOR SALE or rent. Unfurnished two B/R 
Condo. Adults, .no pets. 656-4942.
47/48
MUST SELLI Moving to Australia! Price 
reduced $4,900 to $85,000 2400 sq. ft. 
house 1-4 bdrm, 1-2 brm. suite. Total 
revenue $1100. m.onth. 655-3209. 48/48
SIDNEY 4 bdrm house, two full baths, 
workshops, greenhouse, fenced yard. 
Newly decorated, avail. Dec. 1 $700. 
m.onth. 474-5956 after 5 p.rm 48/48
FREE COOKING CLASSES and home 
demonstrations of world-famous Bosch 
kitchen machines and accessories, 
Magic Grain Mills, Dehydrators, elec­
tronic slicers, Fermipan yeast, etc. 
Please call Helen's Kitchen Machines. 
656-1739. 48/51
'ONE BDRM. basement suite in country 
setting. All utilities including cable and 
laundry. $395. Non-smokers please. 
656-1396. 48/49
WURLITZER PIANO $1500., needs 
refinishing, couch $125., Clinton 3 h.p. 
engine (new) $285., Johnson outboard 
7 h.p. $500. 656-0218. 48/48
FIREWOOD,
2157.




2 BEDROOM SUITE by week or month 
$115. per wk., $450. month. Everything 
included. 655-3209. 48/48
3 ACRE FENCED PASTURE and barn for 
rent: North Saanich. 727-6546. 48/48
ONE BEDROOM SUITE hydro inc)u(ied 
phone after 7 p.m. 656-1669. 48/48
BRENTWOOD BAY LIBRARY 3rd annual 
Saanich Peninsula Arts and Crafts 
Christmas Fair. Clarke Rd. Saturday 
Dec.- 6thTO a.'m.'fo:4:p;m'. ‘ '48/49
Retire in Comfort at 
BRENTWOOD 
TOWER APARTMENTS




TIVOLI GALLERY 2475 Beacon Ave. 
Christmas Show, Sunday Nov. 30th 1 -4 
p.m. 48/48
■> Includes best, T.V., 
pmrklng. sauna, swlrlpool. 
blliards, and workshop. 10 
min.- fo Sidney, 20 min. to 
Victoria. 90 sulto complex on: 
4 acres. Extra parking 
available.
Mr. & Mrs. Reeves
2 BEDROOM. 4 appliances, drapes, sh­
ed, excellent condition, imm.ediate 
possession: Owner 478-3552.‘3i'.i ^48/48
3 ROOM FURNISHED SUITE near S.P.H. 
N/S no pets. $350 month. Box 304, RR 
2, Saanichton, B.C. VOS 1M0 48/48j
COTTAGE FOR RENT couple preferred. 




SIDNEY■ SEAVIEW T bdrm. suite, fur­
nished, fireplace, close lo airport, 
Ocean Science Inst., suit employed 






• Alterations to suit tenant
G56-*3843, messages
GARAGE SALE Sat Nov. 29 9 a.m. - 4 
p.m. 6932 Central Saanich Rd. 
Something lor everybody. No early 
birds please. _ 40/_48
$5077 3 L.R. 
48/48
FOR SALE Hammond Touch I electric 
double keyboard organ $400 O.B.O. 
652-0824 after 5 p.m. 48/51
COMMERCIAL RENTAL, 
2428 Beacon Ave. (opposite 
Post Office) Approx. 1000 sq, 
ft. at $7.00 sq, ft, plus taxes. 
Phone 656-7141 days; 656- 
2358 evenings.
2 BEDROOM HOME, ocean view. F/S, 
dbl. windows. Avail. Doc. 15. 1 yr, 
loose required. $5'25.00 6.'56-1920.
48/48
CLIaN MODERN 2 bdrm basomont 
suite. References required. 656.4671.
BRENTWOOD 2
living rooms, laundry rm,, now op- 
pllances, new cnrpol, $600./mon, 
Phone offer 6 p.m, adults only 65'2-
4064. ■ ■."7'. . .. ...............:-
: AVAiLAEE 'lMFWATaY futnishot) one, 
bedroom hillBldo basement opi. North 
Sdonlch, Privole wntronce N/D, N/S, 
bflghl newly docoroled. Need N'T* 
ctiiloblo lenonl who will do coreloking 
ond yofdwdfk for partial renl. 
Refornneo* confoci Box 530 97HT-2ncl 
St, Sidney, fl.C., VOL 4Pa or Phono 656.
: 624';,• ^ ..,7'. . .74“'7W
; a'lEDROOM" APAR'IMEMT,^ In-
eludes hHOf, hoi wofer, cable, parking. 
Newly doeoroled, new eorpels, new 
drapes. Maluro odulU only. 650-nB45,
44/50
cond llorir. 656-3040 , 46/49
'two BDRM,' HOME c|o/io’lo downtown 
Sidney, Arlull* only, no pelii, $550.00, 
Phono 656-7141 days, 656-3358 evert- 
ln(|*‘
COAWERCIAL''‘REWTAI '' 3438"’ '"nttneon ' 
Ave, (opposil# Post OMlco) Approx, 
1000 sq, it. ot $7,00 sq. fl. plus laxeri. 
Phono 656’714i doys; 656-3350 even- 
Ingi. 46/il
WANTEDrmoIo 30-40 lo shore 3 bdrm, 
opt, with Apply to box 400
97ni.3nrl St Sidney, Vfll. 4Pfl, 48,' 49
HUGE 4iEDROOM HOMO. Unfurnisited 
or partiolly (ttrnsified. Across Ifto stret 
from Von hie Morina, $800 monih.
656-.......... . V..... '
aMDftcioM "DUTir/, ’ p.r
nionth, 656.0391, 48/48
jilDNEY close to schol* 4 br, oppi. $700
.... ................RkDktOKAikU fHkkk 'lAUkCHJM sniu 
by tide duplex. Sfrjve. (rlrJge, drapes. 
Ilreplote, I '-'i both, cul d« sac, fentod 
yord, Children welcrsme rut pels, 
Referencet #5S0 per monih 474 4303 or
' , 652-3K19_Langford^... .... ........... .........4H/4U
FSiOROCJM apt..' seoview, no pets. 
656-3151 offer SdlO p,m....... 48/49
STOVE $125., wotrtrbed 
choirs, cheap 656-8893. 
AFWFsCHOoTDA'iXARE needed for 3 
children at $15.00 per day. Must be 
over 18 and have drivers license. 
Children to be picked up at Keating 
School and babysat at your horno or 
mine. Must also bo availoble lor 
discrolionary and sick days. Phone
offer 5 p.m. 652-2275._______
CABINET F^AKER, antique restoration, 
custom furniture, cabinets, woodwork, 
rraditlonol quality and techniques. 
Coll Rene Grouix. 656-9135. 48/04
HAUirNG SMALL LOADS 
drain rock, sawdust, hog fuel, cedar 
chips, bark mulch, topsoil, tnanuro 
loods to dump. 656-2157. 48/51
6" CYCLOMEN, $4.95; cedar ond holly 
wreath, $6.00; pine cone wreath 
$16.50; Christmas arrangornonts, olc. 
f'lxiinsula Flowet-j. 0512 'West Soanich 
Rd, 65-2-9602, 48/51
BMX BIKE Norco Forco IT Very good 
condition $7,5 firm. 2 kitchen dinotio 
hanging light fixiuros $10 oocli. 656- 
6364,
STEREO CONSOLE, Spanish woltiul 
cabinol, 10 record changer. Good con­
dition $200, or oilers, 656-1980, 48/49
KUWAHARA 
BMX $75. 656-7416.
BIKE $75., girls 
48/48
STAG CLUBHOUSE 
New extended hours. Now open 
Wed. 3:30 to 5:30. Regular hours 
Mon. to Thurs. 7-r9:30 pm, Fri-Sat 
7-10.’Aciult always present. 656- 
0134 or 656-6713.
BIGBROTHERS .
Bib Brothers And Big Sisters 
urgently required for peninsula 
children aged 7-13. Call 383-1191.
GYM NIGHTS 7 . 
Youth age 13-18 invited to attend 
gym night every Monday evening , 
at Sidney Elementary. Register at 
gym or PCA office 9751 3rd St. 
656-0134, ask for youth services.
HANDICAPPED 
Handicapped decals application 
forms now available at PCA. 
These may then be sent to Victoria 
for decals necessary for parking in 





Smitty’s in Sidney would be pleased to cater to your 
staff or Christmas party this year.
Our chef will create & tailor any type of meal for 
breakfast, lunch or dinner according to your re­
quirements or budget.
A private room seating lip' to 40 people is also 
available at no extra charge.
For further information 
Please call Ed at
656-2423
FOUR COMMISSION SALES PEOPLE 
noedod immediately for local 
marketing firm. Experienced preferred 
but will train the right people. Phono 
Master Marketing Company 655-1632 
and leave message to arronge per­
sonal Inlerylow. 48/48
THIS IS TO ADVISE EWART REDSTONE 
MAC NAUGHTON of 10214 Rosthavon 
Dr. Sidney passed away Friday inorn- 
ing Nov. 21 1986. He is survived by his 
wife Ellon, son Robert Mac Naughton 
and ^ughlor Margery, _ 48/48
GA^Ge'SAl¥ Sat7^ N^^^ 
p.m. at roar of 9640 5fh Sf, Sidney. 
A/lovIng, ovorylhlng must go. 48/48 
LOST; Hubcop lor Toyoto Supra. Lone!- 
send area. Sidney. 656-6066. 48/48
LOST; dog In West Sctonlch and McPhall 
Rd, Vicinity. 3 mon, oIH rvtalo Golden 
lab X. Atiswors to iiomo Bo. VVoaiiiig u 
Ilea collar. 652-.3029, 48/40
SPRINGER SPANIEL cross $50.00 to 
good country homo. Hns all shots 6 
mos, old, 653-6127, 48/40
THERE WILL BE AN OPEN HOUSE for 
sookfjra of The spiritual woy at 10- 
I0<'j30 5lh SI,, Sidney ol 7:30 p tn. Mon, 
Dec. 1,1986. 48/40
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 1 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 1 ^ ^ ^ ^ 1 ^ ^ ^ ^ f 5 f 5 5 ’ * : * J ? f * * * ? I t 1 { : * : I * J f * ? • 1 1 1 1 1 1 ^ n ? 1 ! * t t { 1 1 ! I • •//,»•%
What iff a ffriend i 
called aaci said 
ail off the bosiaesses 




What would it 
mean to you? 




Tho Poninaiiln Cornmvinily Asisoclation toquiros a (4/5 Urno) 
Program Manager (or iho Community Counselling Service. Tho 
program provides trained lay cousollors for family and IndlvIdUHl 
counselling primarily (or residents within school district KGCL 
Tho Manager is responsible to the P.C.A. Board through Ihe Ex­
ecutive DIrecior for (lie offoclivo operation and manageinont o( 
tho program to ensure tliat a higli standnrei ot lay counselling 
services is rnainlninod (or clients,
Responsibilities include ail acilvilies lolalod lo ntciuiiineni, 
(ralnina, monitoring and supomslon of it trained group of lay 
counRollors; clleni intake, matching, supervision and evalua­
tion; admlnifjtraliori duties: the rnalnlenanco of profeasional 
contacis wiUi olhoi orgiini/aliofiii, a(,)eiiciif:. and Itiu tkjiiiuiuni' 
ty ol largo; lloson with the Steering Oammiueo 
Oualificatlons must Include a degree in counsolllng Psychology 
with conr'ldnrnbt/' /’''pnrl''’nr'n in fmining and nitpnrvlf.i/m qf Iny 
coLirmollora, training and/or related work oxporionorj in pro­
viding and administering human soi'vice programs.
Salary will ejflacl itainiriga(ide?<purlenceo(a[jplic7ifit7 
Resumes lo reach T'.G.A. otlices at b/b1 if'iid Stieel, Sidney, 






, It could hripponjln fionie 
tewnn il aliu.idy Ita".
Hie lor.nl people did , 
inoHt el Iheli rdioppinn out 
of town. We al! know o! 
comrminiHon Willi loin of 
ninidy kIoio;‘i.nod rmi'ly 
;;loin;', me,in lon'i In.v 
uT>poil., a /of
i
Hid yon over Ihink .'ilioiil how , 
ch Of our c(,ifitrnunity’8 Inxeri, nio pnir| 
, , by hur.lrior*!5? It they were nil longoi priying then shnio,
do yovi Kfluw huw mneh moro yoiif liiKO;* v/ould iiHi((,ia8o 10 (tay lot etir.enlial 
innal r.etvir.o',!? II ibey no lonnor mnde (.hfifitahin doniHlooft lo Ihose gtou|i'i to 
which von lif'lfine. Tiow mnr.h more v/onifl you have In tiiiv3
-ijM
/I hoiillhy coiniiiiniity hDhallln ovei'/anp.
lyHtphKfillyrmthr'StiitnirhPoniimilii .
No mod to loom,..Urn host shopping's hoto at homo!
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Listings
Wanted!
FOR A NO OBLIGATION 
MARKET SURVEY OF YOUR 
HOME OR PROPERTY CALLl 
ANY ONE OF 
THE HOME TEAM”
OPEN HOUSE 
SAT. & SUN. 2 to 4 PM 
9408 LAURIES LANE
2 br. 980 sq. (t. in quiet location Summergate 
Village. Immediate posession, price reduced to 
$79,900 enjoy the Summergate lifestyle drive 
by and come in. Your hosts.




Brand new 1326 sq. 11. shake roof - dining 







This is one of the best waterfront listings I’ve 
seen in a long time! The property is over one 
acre of landscaped gardens and wild woodland 
featuring your ov^n beach, guest cottage, 
woodshed and greenhouse. The 2-bdrm. home 
is cozy and comfy with a large LR with stone 
fireplace and vyaterviews. An added bonus iS' 
the bright and cheerful sunroom. Take action to 






Block Bros. Realty 
656-5584
“WATERFRONT HOME 
Gorgeous one acre landscaped waterfront lot 
with cute and cozy two bdrm. home. Separate 




"DELUXE RETIREMENT RANCHERS" 
Build your dream home in this quality controlled 
subdivision. Easy care lots and one level homes 





30 I TO 3 PM
\«Tj40 birch road
^cEP COVE — OCEAN VIEW
$87,500 two lots. 2 bedrooms, part basement, 
excellent condition and freshly painted with 




QUALITY HOME — REDUCED 
THIS ONE IS FOR YOU 
ML 8517 SAANICH PENIN. $98,900 
For the discerning buyer, this is a quality home 
in a quiet neighbourhood. Large lot (90x198) 
with a completely fenced, well treed back yard 
for privacy. Fully finished basement with large 
rec room and workshop. Call today for appoint­
ment lo view. T933. $98,900 
ALLAN DODDS 652-0797.
BLOCK BROS. REALTY 656-5584
OPEN HOUSE 
SAT. & SUN. NOV. 29 & 30 
2T04 P.M.
8795 PENDER PARK DRIVE 
$269,000. EXECUTIVE FAMILY HOME — 
VIEWS
Lovely 4 bedroom, 3’/z bath home bn terraced 
landscaped lot. Features, include Jacuzzi en- 
suite, sauna, skylights, 2 F.P.’s, F.R. off kit­
chen and recreation area. Many more extras 
and wonderful vieyys,...Call 
BlLLor JUANITA 656-5584
OPEN HOUSE
SATURDAY, NOV. 29 1-3 PM 
2008 NEPTUNE
LANDSEND—WATERFRONT 
Watch the whales from your L.R. and ex­
perience the tranquility of owning W.F. proper­
ty. 4 bedrooms, 2 baths, F.R., large country kit­
chen, skylight and spacious wraparound deck. 
Very private with steps to water. Call 
MARTEN or JUANITA 656-5584
POPULAR SIDNEY
A new house with fantastic features. 
Polystyrene building system has been used and 
swill save you 1,000's of dollars. Full bsmt. yet 
to be developed to suit your needs. Sunny 
rooms, convenient to schools and shops. 
MARTENHOLST 656-5584
“TENNIS ANYONE?”
Beautiful wooded 1.25 acre lot on Old West 
Saanich Road. Tennis court already in place, 







Price slashed from $108,900 to $94,900. 4 or 5 
bedroom home with rec-room, private yard, 
well landscaped, fruit trees, patio deck, large 
covered deck, and located at the end of quiet 
cul-de-sac. Assumable mortgage. View this to­
day Call.
FRANK SIMS 656-5584
Representing all aspects of Real Estate on the 
Saanich Peninsula and Gulf Islands.
KIM GRANT
656-5584 (24 hrs) 656-1040
Commercial Revenue building on Beacon Ave, 
producing about $58,000 net income per year. 
Lots of potential for growth. Only two blocks 
from the projxrsed harbour. Call to see leases 






Brand new 2 bdrm. full bsmt. home with enclos­
ed garage, fireplace, oak cabinets, jacuzzi 
bathtub, vinyl siding and new energy saving in­
sulation and construction methods. Price 
reduced to $89,900.
MICHAEL EMERSON 655-1495 BOB
KING
MT. NEWTON HOBBY FARM 
10 acres with some timber pasture and view. 5 
bdrm. home with 3 baths, family room, electric 
and wood furnace plus lots more. Quiet location 
yet close to all facilities.
MICHAEL EMERSON 855-1495
BRENTWOOD HEIGHTS!
A one quarter acre lot. In a preferred residential 
area on municipal water. Stubbs in for sewer 




The beach is a stones throw away from this 
superb 4 bdrm. farjnily home. 2 fireplaces, 3 
baths, bright kitchen with eating area. Formal 
dining room, huge family room, all on .7$ acre 








0 you may 
ouribols and nature










Energy efficient wesicoa.st split level. Pride of 
ownership revealed in this 4 bedroom split 
shake roof. Largo paved driveway, ideal for 
R.V. parking, 3 car garage, 2x6 construction, 
thermopanes, screens for your living pleasure, 
Sunken living room. Pleasant kitchen with bay 
window In eating area. A must see homo Ask­
ing $109,00.
ONE ACRE with potential view. Road & v/oll 
already in producing 30 gallons per minute 
Asking $36,900.
NEW RANCHERS
1- 1350 sq. ft. 3 on in now subdivision ol 
custom homes close to beach In quid area of 
Sidney, Asking $97,900,
2- Now rancher, 1150 sq. ft. within walking 
rjlstances lo shopping, etc. $79,900,
1» Now 1200 sq, ft, rancher, 2 DR, In now sub 
division. Asking $84,000.
AMHERST BY THE SEA 
Only 4 lolt of the most excliino roliroment rori- 
chors IfvSIdnoy. Offering all Iho amenities lhat 
one would expect in qtJfillly arid dovelopmonl 
such as this, Located In the most sought altni 
area, Close to all amenities yet situated on the , 
most boautilur bay in Sidney. Turn loll oK 
Beacon onto,Third Stmoi and turn right onto 
Amhorsl. ' ■
OCEAN VIEW FROM $39,900 
Onco acre lots In rietY exc:lur»lve controlled suh- 
division, Fnnlar,jtlc opportunity, to have your 
dream estnto. This Is by frst the rriosl 
prestigious subdivisirsn on the Penirrsulo and on 
citywator.
DON'T FORGET TO PHONE 
BLOCK BROS. Roally Ltd.
Sidney
CHRISTMAS IS COMING 
PUT EVERYTHING ON HOLD??
If you put your house on the market during the 
festive season you would have MORE EX­
POSURE. Out of town guests with a lifelong 
desire to live or retire on the Saarlich Peninsula., 
The inevitable lull between Xmas and New 
Years during which local buyers have lots of 
free lime. Occupancy does not have to be until 
AFTER Xmas. Think about it if you are serious' 
about selling call.
KIM GRANT
656-5584 (24 hrs) 656-1040
Great 4 plus bedrrxrm home on c.d.sac 2Vi 
baths. Above ground pool, fridge, stove, D/W, 
stay. Large Inside garage needs .some T.L.C. 




FOR PRIVATE SHOWING NOW!
Over an acre on Blenkinsf- 









This Brentwood bungalow h^^ien lovingly 
redecorated. deck,
fruit trees, 1 -Iff raths, two
fireplaces. \ ww** r5t, 750. Central
location. For illsi^ Tcurmation please call.
BILL ROBSON 656-5584
Do You Want Action?
Cail us mow for free 
market evaluation of your 
home & find out about 
the EXTRA^services we 
provide in marketing 
.■your home.,;''';,;'
Pam &Bob King 
656-3257








Beautifully rodocoraled, new W/W, tiled 
cormters, oak floors, skylights 3 bedrooms 
main floor plus developed bsmt. with, roc room, 
woodstove, 2 bedrooms. Super largo lol on cuL 






Man in Motion Woi'ld lour
Itloi l> llrii>i. Kf.Jiv





Ouailiy homo In: Doan Park with many Ioniums 
your tfirnilv will love, Large loi, convonioni nplll 
level design, 3 bod rooms. 3 baths and lots of 
storngo. Tho cHooilul kiichon has lennairo 
range and cablnoln by Merit. Large oi'ilronco 




This home oliorn the kind of sparkling beauty 
that coi'nos from a weir (.lotilgnod elegnntiy 
decorated and well mnlnlainod homo. This 
bright split level otlore such dollghllul leatureti 
as 2Yj baths, 2 fireplaces, vaulted oeilinQS, 
Casablanca (an, groonhouse window, 
dishvaiBher, gnrburntoi, oak cabinets, the mor­
ning sun and a warm southern exposure The 
location Is convonioni with jual blocks lo 
BtofOR, trnnsporlallon and schrxils, Acl today, I 
know you would like this liome T914, 
NOW$103,900 MARTENHOLST,
POPULAR NORTHBROOK AREA 
Lovely 2 storey homo in , suMIvlaton with 
underground service,'; cioso to achopla, shopp­
ing and imnspnrlnlion. Well malninined 
nelghbouihood and /nice landncnping, even 
aorTO truil trees The homo Isiii 3 bMilioam;'!, 3 
baths, thermowindnvrs and fieatilrnor fireplace 
This won't last long Proportiofi In thin 
netat’ibouilwr.Ml are at a frremium 1183 Call 




lloakc i nn and dcliKlil in the finest view piopcrty availahle tnday.
......... 1 ha.s
JUST LISTED!
Irnmed. occupancy (X)»a, on, thlsi 1 br. 
lownhouttol Wator glimpses prlvnlo palio, 
llrjiplace, nvxlern kilcit,iuul, Siugu 
closoto, modern complex 
Laich.0nly$43,000, 
pam jf, non KING
OyiCKSAIEREOUlREOI 
90 ac mini-ranch sol up (or 2 horsetd 2 Iwirns, 
x-fencml, auto water, charming cfwuotnr 
homo upgraded and reinniilalnri Available for 
Rhorl tinroorrly at $100,000 1193 
PAM A BOB KINO 686-3257
C.<onic lioinc lo C .. ..............
I xicalcd near Sidney on Vanmivcr Island's Saanich Peninsula, Cipiikc 
visla.s lhal providt; a liaiuinil sclliiij; for Iho home you've dreamed of.
I'A'ciy acre ptopciTy enjoy;, privacy and stinslline and an opporliinily to cicale. a 
pr^rsrinal Malemcnt, Victoria,, ii cosmopolitan yet coiivcnieiil city is only 20 mimites 
away. The Victoria International Aii|iort is at your feel, jii'sl a,5 minute drive from 
the cstak’!. and direct ferry trimsportalion to Vanconvea, U.C.j Seattle, Anacorlcsor 
f’oii ,Any,ele,':, Wasliinglon, is close liy,
litis olfeiill)' of premier estate lots will never he duplicated so please act now The 







CTMioriniwo*; wATiONAi wfai fstatf fJFPVirr
pnnr mannas and 
656-3257
IXTliC; ClAMFHELL 
(fiO'l) fdifj-SSS'f business 
{;»>>,,• ISVi.ic.sidcncc
MAinisN HOI.ST
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SAVE ON GAS GET GREAT SERVICE AND VALUE
PLUS ®500.CASH
Your fabulous week In 
Hawaii will include:
» Return airfare Victoria/Vancouver 
via Time Air
» Return airfare Vancouver to Honolulu 
on Continental Airlines 
» Lei greeting on arrival 
* 7 nights accommodation at 
fVlarine Surf Hotel
» Dinner show on^^^2E#€^
Catamaran Cruises 
» Society of Seven cocktail show 
at Outrigger Waikiki 
® $500 Cdn. spending money
SIDNEYTRAVEL SERVICE
"At Ihe Emerald Isle"
Acro«i ffom
#CONinNEiSiTAL AIRLINES
Proof that man was meant to fly.
Experience Maiden Pacific 
Holidays Hawaii. You'll be greeted 
by the friendly staff at Continental 
Airlines in Vancouver. On board 
Continental’s wide-bodied DC10 
you’ll enjoy the “Pub in the Sky’’, a 
great place to stretch your legs and 
meet new friends. You will be taken 
care of by experienced attendants, 
with your choice of hot entrees, 
complete open beverage service, 
stereo headsets and a first rate 
movie.
In approximately 5V2 hours you’ll 
arrive in Honolulu,, Hawaii on the 
island of Oahu. Relax, you are now 
on Hawaiian Kine time, enjoy a 
week of beauty .
If you are the lucky winner of this 
fantastic Maiden Pacific Holidays 
trip for two to Hawaii, your trip can 
be taken between April 1 and 
December 15, 1987 subject to 
availability. Draw will be made Dec. 


















































































































































































































































































































































































Each Monday a draw will be 
made from all entries received. If 
correct, that entrant will receive 
$100.00 in gift certificates which 




vices at the specified participating 
merchant. Only original newspaper 
en^try forms will qualify, 
photographic reproductions not ac­
ceptable.






Should the winning entry drawn 
be a Review subscriber, at time of 
draw, that entrant will qualify for 
$200.00 in bonus gift certificates 
for total winnings of $300.00 in the
event the winning entry -is not a 
subscriber,,the $200.00 bonus will 
be added to the next week’s 
subscriber bonus. Call 656-115T to 
start your subscription.
A MICROWAVE OVEN
A second entry will be drawn 
December 29th and that lucky en­





Find the business names below in the puzzle, the names may be horizon­
tal, vertical, diagonal, forwards or backwards. Circle the letters. The letters 
uncircled can be combined to form the mystery sentence. Enter this 
sentence In the space provided on the entry form below, with your name, 
address and phone number.
Entries may bo dropped off at: Thrifty Foods, Radio Shack, Tanner’s 
Books, fslariid Furniture or The Review and should bo received each Mon­
day, before 10 a.m, to qualify. Weekly and grand prize draws will be made 
from all entries received. Have fun. Enter often.
IMUMUilNUMi
Sidney Tire 









Sidney Radio Shack 
Paulines
Peninsula Luggage 
Tunes ’n Tees 
















) tlMMi «MUi —nil 1
OFFICIAL ENTRY FORM-WEEK 4
M,y.st©rySonlonco ...i
Pho^p0
Roviow Subscriber J Yea.. .No
Drop entry at
• Thrifty Foods, Sltlnoy
• Sidney Hotllo Shack
• Tanner's Books
• Isla'hd Furnlturo
• The Be view
(awiw tMMK mmi iMMw mumth hmm mmk \ I mtm tSMM mmm Mww mmum Wi>m mm mum |.......
Louisa Discount Wearhouse Styletone Cleaners Sidney Travel Andy’s Auto Adasns Electronics Georgettes The Collector
.........-.'-S'
h--'.' .'
j* J’-* ' V.
r\
■m..
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r Help your pet live longer
It’s surprising, but after 
accidents and cancer, 
nutrition-related diseases 
are the leading cause of 
death in cats and dogs. 
How can you give your pet 
a better chance?
You have probably 
learned to look for 
mmalnutrition — too little 
of certain nutrients. But 
there can be overnutrition 
too. And many of today’s 
pampered pets are suffer­
ing from just that!
For years, conventional 
pet food manfacturers 
have been putting in all 
the nutrients recommend­
ed — then adding a little 
bit more for good 
measure.
We used to think such 
excesses were simply ex­
creted by the animal. Now 
we know this is not true; 
excesses of nutrients can 
have serious disease conse­
quences.
What are the potentially 
dangerous nutrients?
Magnesium: A problem 
mineral for cats and link­
ed to F.U.S. — feline 
urological syndrome. 
Supermarket cat foods are 
likely to contain more 
ground bone (in meat 
meal, bone meal or
the cat’s urinary system. 
The veterinarian can 
prescribe a food which 
will result in the cat’s 
dissolving such crystal for­
mations. But if the food
poultry meal) than is best 
for the cat. The reason is 
bone contains magnesium. 
Excesses of magnesium 
can combine to form 
magnesium-ammonium- 
phosphate (called struvite) 
which in turn can block
was scientifically for­
mulated, the crystals most 
likely would never 
formed.
Protein: Though 
Canada \yorships protein, 
too much is a problem for 
dogs especially. Too much
poor quality protein 
causes the animal’s 
kidneys to work much 
harder than a smaller but 
sufficient level of high 
quality protein. When the 
kidneys work harder, they 
begin to show cell 
damage, which tends to 
create more damage. 
Kidney damage is present 
in an estimated 50 per cent 
of all d6gs eating super­
market foods. The 
veterinarian can prescribe 
tratment and special diets 
to manage such kidney 
problems, but with proper 
diet, they need not occur.
Salt can lead to 
hypertension in dogs, just 
as in people. And there are 
many other problem 
nutrients — calcium, even 
calories. To avoid these 
excesses, seek out better 
quality foods, and he will­
ing to pay the price. What 
have you’re buying is preven­
tive nutrition—-and it’s 
easier, cheaper and less 
risky than dealing with the 
consequences of; improper 
fc^'diet.' .'
Animal trivia
1. A dog’s bite is worse than 
his bark. But what breed of 
dog cannot bark?
2. What was Walt Disney’s 
crazy canine Goofy originally 
named?
3. True or false - all cats are 
attracted to catnip?
4. Name the 1939 motion 
picture that tested 143 dogs for 
the title role.
5. Can you name Fred Flint- 
stone’.s dog?




1. Basenji. 2. Dippy Dawg.




The condition of your dog’s 
teeth often goes unnoticed, yet 
proper dental care is e.ssential 
to the health of your dog. 
Surprising Statistics
Veterinarians estimate that 
35-40 per cent of the patients 
they see have some form of 
dental problems. Plaque and 
tartar build-up can cause bad 
breath, gum disease and tooth 
problems. Left untreated the 
dental tartar can cause infec­
tion and lead to severe 
systemic illnesses.
To prevent dental problems, 
a complete program of canine 
dental health is recommended. 
This program includes scaling 
of the teeth once or twice a 
year by your veterinarian. 
Hand scaling or ultrasonic 
scaling will remove build up 
tartar and plaque. You can 
help prevent tartar build-up by 
brushing your dog’s teeth 
regularly with a soft brush. 
Helpful Hints
A proper diet is also impor­
tant/for your dog’s dental 
care. In ah aticle from the 
veterinary journal. Compen­
dium of Continuing Educa­
tion, a veterinarian and doctor 
of dental surgery recommends 










• ANTIQUE FARM EQUIPMENT MUSEUM
• SENIOR LITTLE LEAGUE BASEBALL
Maintained Completely by Volunteers
Pet Shop 
& Supplies
Exotic Birds • Tropical Fish ® Bulk Pet Foods
SELECTiOM^^^ Bxmm BIBDSiW.
'■r THE VICTORliliABEAT
" fBLUE'FBONt/AMAZONS HEADED'CCNURES 
»MARCON BELLIED CONURE oMYHNA BIRDS 
»BLDEQOLD/DREEM CROSS MACAWS 
•MOLUCCAN COCKATOOS •GOLDEN SPARROW 
•COCKATIELS •BUDGIE^ •CANARIES 
•LdVEli»!ROS*RNCHES
AND A COMPLETE 
LINE OF
1913 Sooko Rd. (Colwood PIttzw)
HAGEN GAGESAND SUPPLIES
478-3832
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Selecting the right pet for your kids
There seems little doubt: 
dogs and cats can be a child’s 
best friend. For youngsters 
who spend long periods of 
time alone, the magical rela­
tionship between a child and a 
furry friend can be even more 
important.
Children who are frequently 
on their own have special 
needs. They want a friend. 
They wish for a protector. 
Often a pet can fulfill both 
roles.
While the needs of children 
at home alone are special, so 
too are the considerations for 
selecting the right pet. 
Whether you want a delightful 
dog or a perky puppy — a cute 
cat or a kind kitten, make sure 
that you and your child select 
the pet together. And once you 
do, get ready to observe the 
truly unique and wonderful 
relationship that children and 
pets share.
When selecting a canine 
companion for a child, con­
sider whether the pet will re­
main alone for several hours 
during the day. If so, an adult 
dog may be an excellent 
choice. Most are already train­
ed and housebroken and will 
adapt well to being alone.
Because of the time the child 
spends alone, an active and af­
fectionate pet, one that will 
cavort with and comfort the
youngster, might be a good 
choice. Ask you child what 
type of dog he would like — 
large or small, active or quiet 
— and take your child’s re­
quests seriously. The pet is in­
tended to provide companion­
ship, so let your child have an 
active voice in the choice.
An excellent place to find 
that fantastic furry friend is 
the local animal shelter. Most 
shelters have a great deal of in­
formation about their pets and 
can tell you whether a dog 
came from a family with 
children. They can usually also 
determine which pets have the 
disposition that would make 
then particularly appropriate
for the family’s lifestyle. 
Selecting the right dog
If you decide on a puppy, 
these tips will help you find 
one that’s perfect:
•in a litter of puppies, 
locate an active and dominant 
one. A lively puppy is a good 
pet for a child who stays alone 
during the day.
•Throw a set of keys before 
a puppy to see if it runs to the 
keys and responds happily.
•Take the puppy to a quiet 
area and put him at one end of 
the room while you walk to the 
other. Clap your hands and 
call the puppy joyfully. A hap­
py, well-adjusted pupy will
come to you.
Selecting the right cat
Both kittens and cats can 
comfortably fit into the home 
of any child. They generally 
require relatively little care, 
are easily litter-trained and can 
live their entire lives indoors. 
Young or old, a feline friend 
can be an excellent best choice 
for a child alone.
As in the case of dogs, the 
local humane society is a ter­
rific place to look for that car­
ing cat. Many come from 
homes with children and are 
eager lo find a new, loving en­
vironment.
Here are some tips to help 
you find a fantastic feline:
•Look for a playful, outgo­
ing kitten or cat that comes to 
you and enjoys being held and 
touched. It should purr softly 
and seem happy and content.
•Determine whether you 
want a long- or short-haired 
cat. Some long-haired cats 
need regular grooming to be 
mat-free. Short-ahired cats 
generally need only brushing 
less frequently.
; Rover to tlie rescue
A cat or dog can be the 
perfect way to ease a child’s 
fears. A furry friend can help 
keep your child’s fears in 
check. With a cat or dog to 
greet him as he arrives home 
each day, a child no longer
feels as though he is entering a 
completely empty house.
Taking care of a bouncy 
puppy or a cuddly kitten also 
leaves a child less time to think 
about things that make him or 
her afraid. He’s too busy 
feeding the pet or playing 
games with it to hear “ghosts 
in the attic.’’ In no time at all, 
children and pets become con­
stant companions.
COLDSTREAM
GARDEN CENTER & FEED STORE
CARRIES A COMPLETE LINE OF
BUCKERFIELDS FEED 
for DOGS, CATS, BIRDS, 
and LIVESTOCK including... 
HORSES, COWS, GOATS, CHICKS, 
GEESE, TURKEY, RABBITS... 
Plus many supplies
THIS WEEK’S SPECIAL
CATS: TENDER VHTLES 
508g Reg. S1.89 SH[69
SALE I
DOGS* PURINA CKEWS’N 
CHUNKS 8 kg S-| ^^59
Reg. $13.98 SALE 8
DON’T FORGET TO VISIT OUR 
GARDEN CENTRE 
OPEN SUNDAYS & HOLIDAYS
47B-6438 721 Station Rd.
Entertaining your pet
Old Mother Hubbard’s cup­
board never wold have been 
bare had there been today's 
variety of rawhide bones, 
clicwablcs, squeak toys and 
snacks that are available to pci 
owners.
Tliey come in all si/.es and 
shapes that appeal to dogs, 
cals and oiher lionsc pels and 
arc equally appreciated by 
|icoplc vvlu) inusl lca\c animals 
at home alone.
As more and more working 
couples, as well as single peo­
ple, leave pels unaticnded for 
Iiours on end, they rcali/e that 
when the animttls iire cnler- 
tained, iliey are not as likely to 
gel into Ironble,
If idle Itands ate ilie Devil’s 
KHils, paw.'! with eki\\'s can be 
borctlorn iiKlueed iniisances, 
|.)ogs have a iiaiura! insiinct 
lo chew iiiul cats |o scraicli 
wlialevcf is available, llufse
inbred urges can be satisfied 
with durable rawhide bones 
and a wide range of clicwablcs 
and toys that arc designed to 
stimulate the curiosity of pels.
It’s a good idea to lake a 
few minutes, before leaving
for work, to hide some treats 
and toys in differnet locations 
each day.
.An animal’s inquisitiveness 
causes it to nose around and 
investigate all its surroun­
dings. Puppies and kittens --
as well as bored mature pets 
are apt to chew. I f a pet finds a 
chewbone or a catnip mouse, 
it can be entertained for long 
periods whithout getting into 
trouble,
hennels
Peter and Pam Martin 
1830 Millstream Road 
R.R.6. Victoria, B.C. 
V8X 3X2 478-0073
Kennel Hours;
9a.m. to 12 noon • 4 lo Bp.m.
LUFHAN’S PET 
CREMATORIUM







60 HIGHLAND RD., 
VICTORIA 
BUSINESS HOURS: 







FISH OF ALL KINDS 
•EQUIPMENT & FOOD
478-9814 CANWEST MALL JACKLIN BOAD
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Creativity eiire® 
the catbox Maes
■i; Any cal owner can tell 
X you — where to locate the 
ij: cat box is probably the 
peskiest problem they 
i;: face.
i;! But solving the cat box 
ii; problem to you and your 
ij: cat’s satis/action needn’t 
S require a move to larger 
>1; quarters.
H Here are some creative 
S solutions to keeping the 
S cat box out of sight and 
out of mind.
S; •The shower stall or tub 
iji: in a second bath is a 
S perfect spot. Place the cat 
K; box in the tub, draw the 
S curtain and kitty has all 
x; the privacy she could 
S; want. Any cat box filler 
that gets kicked out of the 
box can easily be washed 
S; down the drain, 
x-i “Clear out a cabinet — 
p r e f e r a b 1 y i n t h e 
ffi; bathroom. You don’t 
^ want the cat box near food 
ix; preparation areas, and 
your cat won’t like the 
:i>': lack of privacy there 
•x; either. Make sure the 
S;:; cabinet you select isn’t 
gx home to leaking pipes and 
remove any household 
chemicals. Store them 
;':;S where little paws can’t 
i;i;x find them.
x-ji: Put the cat box in tlie
ixv cabinet and teach your cat 
to open the door. First, 
:::;x leave the door slightly ajar 
•j-x; until you’re sure kitty 
knows where its cat box is. 
x;i";: Then, place a favorite 
treat in the cabinet while 
your cat watches. Most 
cals will slip a paw in the 
xi;:; doof far enough to ofjcn 
it. Once your cat realizes 
he c.'in work tlie door 
Si:; himself, he'll get in atul 
i'xi; out of the cabinet with no 
iiii;;: trouble.
"A closet or pantry is 
ix;:; another good location. 
;;;■ Again, make sure any 
chemicals such as moth 
ijil balls or cleansers aren’t 
;;;• stored there,
•x You may have to Icitve
Spaying and neutering kind for pet
the door open slighly, iiix; 
unless the latch is loose 
andyou know your cat can j:;:;:; 
open the door. ixi;:;
•Try to camouflage if ;:;i;i;: 
you can’t spare any closet :i:;:;;; 
space. YUou can con- i;;:;;;; 
struct a box 24 inches 
square and at least 20 in- :ii;;;i; 
ches high of attractive i;;:;::: 
wood. iiixi:
Leave the bottom open i;:;:;;; 
so the box can simply be iii;;::: 
placed over the cal box ^ 
and cut a hole inlhe side i;:;:::; 
for your cat to entr and i;;i;;;: 
exit. Finish the box with g:;:; 
stain then place plants on gix 
the top to further disguise ii;:;:;: 
its use. iiiix;
•Not handy with a ham- i;;:::;: 
mer and saw? Your local 
pet shop probably carries i;’:;:;;; 
a variety of cat bodes, 
from simple hooded xX* 
plastic trays to elaborate i;:;;;:; 
fine wood cabinets.
Whatever you select, i:;:;:;: 
choose a cat box tray of i;:';:;:; 
non-absorbent material. If ii:;;:;: 
not, no amount of scrubb- ;;;;;;; 
ing will remove the odor.
Once you’ve got the i:;':;;;: 
location problem solved, 
fill the cat box with an i;;;;;; 
odor-controlling cat box ^ 
filler. >;;;;.;
Keep the cat box filler ;;i;;;
clean. Cats are fastidious 
animals and will refuse to 
use a less-lhan-tidy :;x 
“toilet”. Scoop out soiled ;;;;: 
filler and replace it with ;;;;; 
fresh filler as needed. ;;i;i 
How often you need to ;;;;; 
completely change the cat ;;;:; 
box filler will depetid oti i;:;: 
your cat, the size of your ;i;i; 
home and the type of filler i;;: 
you use. i;;;
Premium c.'it box fillers 
with odor control will j:; 
generally require less fre- x 
q u cut changing, ij;: 
Remember to scrub the jji 
tray witlp disitifectJint at 
each change to reduce the 
risk of infectioti. Kept :;i 
cletm and out of sight, tlie ;;; 
oat box problem is no pro ;;;
blem ill all , :;i
“We consider ourselves a 
nation of animal lovers. We 
own 25 million dogs and 25 
million cats, in many cases we 
feed our pets better than our 
children. We spend millions of 
dollars each year on food and 
veterinarian care to keep our 
pets happy and healthy. Why 
then, are the animals crying?’’
The answer is simple — 
there are too many cals and 
dogs and not enough homes 
for all of them. For every 
animal who has a home, there 
is one who is a lonely, 
frightened stray with very little 
chance of finding the safely 
and warmth of a home.
The importance of spaying 
and neutering is undeniable. 
Many animals never have 
known kindness or love, not 
even the touch of a human be­
ing — there are too many 
others waiting. Isn’t it better, 
and much kinder, lo curb the 
population by birth control?
What is spaying? 
it is a simple operation per­
formed on the female to 
remove the ovaries, making 
reproduction impossible. A 
complete spay includes 
removal of the uterus and 
Fallopian lubes as well. The 
operation takes 15 to 30 
minutes lo perform and 
recovery is complete in a few 
days. You .should have your 
pet spayed as soon as possible 
after the age of six months. 
The operation is not recom­
mended during the heat 
period.
Are there advantages to 
spaying other than the 
obvious birth control?
Yes, There arc no messy 
heat periods to contend with 
and no need for the close 











2240 Koiiting Cross Rd,
•Also there is less chance of 
breast cancer in spayed 
females and if a complete spay 
is done the dangers of uterine 
infection' are eliminated. The 
false pregnancies common to 
the unspayed female are less 
likely to occur. The pet will be 
more content with people in 
the human environment.
What is neutering?
Neutering is an operation 
performed on the male animal 
to sterilize him. The more 
common method is castra­
tion— removal of the testicles. 
A male cat should be neutered 
after he is nearly fully grown. 
Cats neutered too young have 
a tendency to develop cystitis 
if they are allowed to run 
loose. Male dogs may be 
castrated after the age of six 
months.
What are the advantages 
to neutering other than 
birth control?
The animal is usually le.ss 
likely to roam, and happier in 
the human environment. The 
constant stimulations from 
females in heat will not cause a 
state of agitation.
A popular myth
MYTH: You have no right 
to interfere with nature.
TRUTH: Owning a pel is in­
terference with nature since il 
was not man’s right to remove 
an entire species from its 
natural environment for his 
ow'n purposes. Then man bred 
dogs down in size and created 
the miniature or toy breed. In 
addition, to comform to 
man’s standard of the breed 
we began cropping ears and 
docking tails.
Everyone will appreciate a brand new pet 
to cuddle on Christmas morning
Give a loved one something to love this year A playful pot, carefully 
chosen, provides joy all year-round. Slop in and shop around, Wo have 
everything from gerbils lo budgies'
* Tropical & Goldfish • Exotic Birds 
The Saanich Peninsula’s Largost Full Line Pet Store
PET SHOP/
X 2387 Beacon Avo. B55-3314 
In tho Driftwood Contro
I
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Birds are like cMldren for some
In some ways birds arc like 
children. The more time you 
spend will! them the more
pleasure you will get out of it. 
Birds that are left alone for 
long periods of time, or those 
that are always left in their 
cages may become withdrawn 
and difficult.
You should also think about 
the time that you will have to 
spend cleaning its cage or 
stand, the e.vtra vacuuming 
and dusting that will have to 
be done. Birds have a fine dust 
covering their feathers which 
gets into the air w'hen they flap 
their wings. If anyone in your 
household has an allergy to 
dust, it is recommended thal 
you check before you buy a 
bird about the possibility of a 
reaction to bird dust.
Birds can not tolerate sud­
den changes in temperature. 
Like people they are suseptible 
to colds. Therefore they 
should be kept away from
doors and windows tliat are 
constantly being opened and 
closed.
Ideally the bird should be 
near family living areas where 
it can join in activities if it 
chooses to do so. It should be 
kept in mind that the bigger 
the bird, the more living space 
it will require.
Regardless of what type of 
bird you choose, it will need a 
place to call home. The larger 
birds, in fact most parrot type 
birds will be happy witli a 
stand that holds their food and 
water. These stands are an ad­
vantage to the bird owner as 
well, since they are easy to 
keep clean and the owner has 
immediate access to the birds 
at all limes. Smaller birds such 
as canaries, finches and 
cockatiels require cages.
Small children should be 
kept away from the bird 
especially when the bird is be-
The flea is a bloodfeeding 
parasite which can be transfer­
red from host to host. Permit­
ted to go unchecked, they can 
transmit internal parasites 
such as tapeworms.
THE FLEA LIFE CYCLE IN­
CLUDES 4 STAGES
Egg: Laid on the host but 
may fall off anywhere 
(carpets, bedding, floors, etc.) 
since it is not attached to hair.
Larva: An active, wormlike 
creature which feeds on debris 
and adult flea feces but not on 
blood.
Pupa: Matures to adultliood 
in the cocoon it weaves. 1'he 
cocoon provides a physical 
barrier against insecticides.
.Adult: Sucks blood from its
host and can also transmit 
diseases.
Although ticks are not as 
prevalent as fleas, they are of 
more danger as they are 
parasites which when attached 
To a host cause considerable 
damage such as skin infection, 
anemia and fever that may 
lead to partial paralysis or 
worse.
A lick should not be pulled 
without prior application of 
flea & tick powder or spray. 
Otherwise the tick’s head will 
remain imbedded and produce 
a Ic.sion that may lead to infec­
tion. Once a tick has been 
sprayed or dusted, it will 
retract its hooked head 
because of a lack of oxygen.
anoiaimBBHBHB
WILLOW WIND FEED & TACK
ALL PET SUPPLIES AT TERRIFIC SAVINGS




20 kg ............... ..............................
•Wild Bird Seed
. ..40'^/lb. OR 10 lbE./®4°“
I i i «
2697 Sooke Rd. 478-8012
ing introduced to its new fami­
ly, as the bird will be nervous 
and may overreact. As a rule, 
birds don't bite becau5>e they 
are mean, they bile because 
they are frightened.
Other family pets might be 
dangerous to the bird and vice 
versa. While the cat might eat 
the canary, the Macaw has the 
ability to kill the cat.
Now you must decide which 
type of bird is best for you 
considering your lifestyle and 
expectations. If you are in­
terested in a certain type of 
bird buy a book and find out 
as much as you can about it. If 
you fee! undecided, a book 
that gives general 'oird in­
formation may be a helpful 
first step. While all birds are 
individuals, certain generaliza­
tions can be made about each 
breed.
Finches should always be in 
a ma!e°female pair. They do 
not require a great deal of 
care, but because they are 
delicate, they are not recom­
mended if you are looking for 
a pet that you can handle 
often.
Canaries are similar to fin­
ches in that they do not require 
much care. With this bird, it is 
better to buy one only, 
preferably a male. He sings to 
attract a female, and if there is 
one available, he will likely
stop singing. This type of bird 
also docs better if it is handled 
as liille as possible.
Budgies and cockatiels are 
similar in nature and re­
quirements. It is belter to buy 
these birds when they are 
young as they make good pets 
and have the ability to talk if 
trained at an early age. These 
birds come in a variety of col­
ours. and while their natural 
colour, grey cockatiels and 
green budgies may not be as 
attractive as the others they 
are usually much more hardy 
and less expensive.
r^arroi.s and parrot like birds 
all have the ability to talk and 
are more expensive than the 
other types. They tend to be 
more noisy and require more 
living space than other birds. 
The parrots and their cousins 
are demanding of your time 
and unless you are prepared to 
spend a great deal of time with 
the bird you might find that it 
does not meet your expecta­
tions. When chosing a parrot 
it is important that you have as 
much information as you can 
gather about the parlicular 
type that interests, you, as 
some are more ea.sily handled 
than others. The fewer sur­
prises the better.
Before you actually pur­
chase a bird do as much 
research as you can. Read the
literature that is available and 
shop around. Discuss your 
specific needs with dealers. 
Ask questions about the traits 
of the type of bird you want. 
Knowledgeable dealers agree 
in the genera! traits of the 
bird. If you know people hwo 
have a bird, ask their opinion 
about various dealers. Enquire 
about the dealer’s willingness 
to continue to answer ques­
tions about the bird after it has 
been purchased.
Look at the bird carefully. 
Check that the eyes are clear 
and bright. Note whether or 
not the bird stands properly on 
its perch. Avoid birds that 
have dull or droopy feathers. 
Above all, don’t buy a bird 
because you feel sorry for it. 
This bird will probably not 
meet your expectations.
Look at the bird’s living 
conditions. Is it being properly 
housed and fed. Is there a 
variety of food offered. Are 
the living quarters clean. The 
better care the bird is used to 
at the dealer’s the less difficul­
ty you will havewith the bird 
after it comes home.
Owning a bird should be an 
enjoyable experience if you 
choose your pet carefully and 
are willing to spend the 
necessary time with it. The 
more effort you put into it, the 
greater your reward will be.
BE KIND
CONFINE YOUR DOG
/ ...pitypeAux. H;.-3 t-EV£t 
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SaHspring »s, 53?-9414» H, Byron 
Main Island 539-2524 • D. Grant 
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Responsible cat care
Cats spend a significant part 
of their lives cleaning and 
grooming — as much as one 
third of their waking hours. 
While this natural instinct 
makes them ideal house pets, 
it can lead to uncomfortable 
side effects.
The problem begins during 
the cleaning process when cats 
often swallow their own hair. 
The cat’s tongue is the culprit. 
It has tiny, barb-like projec­
tions on its surface which pull 
loose hair from the coat dur­
ing the ritual wash-down. 
Because of the inward nagle of 
these barbs, the hair remains 
lodged on the tongue’s surface 
until the cat swallows. Since 
hair is largely insoluble pro­
tein, it is barely affected by the 
cat’s digestive process. This 
undigested hair begins to knot 
in the stomach and accumulate 
in the gastrointestinal tract 
and can interfere with diges­
tion and elimination.
Symptoms of this condition 
include constipation, lethargy, 
dry cough, and even spitting 
up. It is also the most frequent 
cause of depression and loss of 
appetite in cats.
' The most dramatic and ob­




is often tubular in shape. 
Besides being an inconve­
nience to clean up, it is a 
definite sign that the cat has a 
problem and needs help.
Although rarely fatal, this 
malady is at best very un­
comfortable, and at worst, can 
lead to more serious complica­
tions.
The most serious complica­
tion is the formulation of an 
obstruction between the 
stomach and lower bowel. 
This extreme and unusual con­
dition can cause a gangreous 
strangulation of the intestine 
which is fatal in all cases. Only 
one in a hundred cases 
becomes this serious, however, 
so most cat owners should not 
be too alarmed if any of the 
symptoms are evident.
Daily brushing of the cat’s 
coat to remove loose hair is 
good preventive medicine, 
especially for long-haired 
breeds like Himalayans and 
Persians. .
Another step to prevent the 
problem altogether is to give 
Petromalt. Petromalt has been 
recommended by veterinarians 
for decades. It contains a gen­
tle, non-irritating, effective in­
testinal lubricant to aid in the 
elimination of swallowed hair
and prevention of hairballs.
Petromalt is also rich in 
diastase, an enzyme that aids 
in digestion. Unlike home 
remedies which do not contain 
this valuable enzyme and are 
often hard to administer, cats 
love the taste of Petromalt and 
take it readily.
It’s dog days for dogs! The 
cat is rapidly gaining in 
popularity, poised to take over 
the dog’s long-held status as 
favorite pet.
While the dog’s popularity 
has remained constant, cat 
ownership has increased 55 per 
cent in just the pat 10 years. 
Today. Canadian families own 
more than 43 million cats. 
Vets, too, are noting an in-
BOARDING FOR 











Petromalt is as easy to give 
as it is effective. Simply 
squeeze out a one-inch ribbon 
of Petromalt to each five 
pounds of your cat’s body 
weight. Administer daily until 
symptoms disappear. 
Thereafter, give your cat a 
one-inch ribbon once or twice 
a week.
During periods of increased 
shedding, like the spring, in­
crease the frequency. For kit­
tens over four weeks, give a 
half-inch ribbon once or twice 
a week.
Petromalt or ' any hairball 
remedy, should be given bet­
ween meals, it should not be 
mixed with food or be given 
clsoe to mealtime. If symp­
toms persist, consult a 
veterinarian.
So while your cat keeps 
clean for you, keep your pet 
happy with Petromalt and 
periodic brushing.
on rise ?
crease in their number of 
feline patients. Several years 
ago, vets saw as many as 70 
dogs for every 30 cats. Now, 
the radio is close to 50/50.
Independent, yet still affec­
tionate, cats are ideal compa­
nions for people on the go. 
Much less demanding than 
dogs or puppies, cals can be 
left to their own devices each 
day, as long as ihere’s plenty





Train to be come 
a government certified alf 
breed dog groomer.
Courses start Jan. 15,1987 
Feb. 1,1987




Some people get the idea 
that the Farmers’ Institute is 
an organization of interest on­
ly to the man who makes his 
living from the land, but while 
its constitution requires the 
promotion of agriculture in all 
its phases, it also includes the 
following clauses:
1. To improve conditions for 
rural life.
2. To promote social interac­
tion.
3. To learn to live and work 
together.
Surely that base is broad 
enough to, in some way, in­
terest every man and woman 
in the area who has any com­
munity spirit at all.
Our local institute, which 
owns valuable land and 
buildings at Luxton, was 
organized some 83 years ago
and has sponsored or en­
couraged many community ac­
tivities for the area over the 
years.
On the property are exhibit 
buildings, Luxton Community 
Hall, antique equipment, 
horse show ring, ball park, 
picnic area, and playground.
Whether you are a 
newcomber or a resident of 
some years — please accept 
this as our invitation to join 
our Institute and lend a hand 
in the important business of 
LEARNING TO LIVE AND 
WORKTOGETHER!
Metchosin Farmers’ In­
stitute meetings are held every 







SIDNEY & SAANICHTON ONLY
IN THE BULK PIP^RTMEI^T 
COMPLETE DOG KIBBLE. . . . .4 99®
LARGE OR MEDIUM
BONE SHAPED DOG BISCUITS.. .... oHk.
MEDIUM FLAVOUR SNACKS....... 69S.
COMPELTE DRY CAT FOOD.........69i®
In fact, advances in cat box 
filler technology can take part 
of the credit for the cats’ new­
found suitability as a 
household pet. Before clay cat 
box filler, the cat box was a 
smelly proposition at best. 
And, the sand usually was 
tracked all over the house.
1
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Aquariiun etiquette for your fish’s s€ifety
When setting up an 
aquarium there are some basic 
rules to follow. You can use 
the following as a check list.
1. Make sure the tank does 
not leak. Even new ones 
sometimes do. Fill it to the top 
and make sure the level does 
not go down.
2. Make sure the bottom 
tank frame is properly sup­
ported all around. It must also 
be kept level.
3. Try not to set the tank 
near a window where it will 
receive a lot of light. This will 
help in the control of algae, 
which will grow rapidly in a 
location that gets lots of 
sunlight.
4. Try to put it in a place 
where the room temperature is 
going to remain fairly cons­
tant. Eg. not near furnace 
vents or fireplace. Once this 
has been done you are ready to 
start using the rest of the 
equipment that goes with the 
tank.
You will 'need al! of the 
following items to successfully 
keep-tropical fish. The pur­
chase of a book is recommend­
ed, as this is only a basic 
guideline.
Filter - The size of the tank 
will be the biggest factor in 
determining the correct filter, 
the larger the tank the more 
powerful the filter must be. 
There are many types to do the 
job, so use the one you feel 
best meets your needs.
Heater - This again is mat­
ched to the size of the tank. A 
good heater will not let the 
tank temperature fluctuate 
more than four degrees high or 
low.
Air Pumi) - This adds ox­
ygen to the water. The size 
depends on how many outlets 
will be used.
Thermometer - It should be 
placed as far awtiy from the 
healer as possible.
P.M. Test Kit - 1'his is one 
of the most important ac- 
cessoiies that you will need on 
a regular basis. The IML of 
tile water should be chocked at 
least once ;t week.
Chlorine Remover - This 
should always be kept on hand 
for emergencies. ! ish cannot 
; bo placed in new tap water m 
[ theywiUdie.
i Gravel ■ 1 to 1.5 lbs. lot 
i every gallon of water, (.'au- 
I lioin ;Do not put seashells or 
I coral in a fresh-water
aquarium!
All of the above are essen­
tial to a good healthy 
aquarium. The rest of ac­
cessories are mostly decora­
tion, and this is a personal 
choice.
If maintenance is done at 
regular intervals it will help 
eliminate problems with 
disease and death once the 
lank is established. Changing 
1 /3 of the water every seven to 
10 days will help prevent a 
buildup of bacteria, ammonia 
and other gases which will be 
harmful to the fish if not kept 
under control. This will pre­
vent sudden and often fatal 
shock to the fish when they are 
put into totally new water. A 
gradual change is much easier 
for the fish to handle. Check­
ing the P.H. of the water on a 
weekly basis is a must. Most 
fish will do nicely in neutral 
water. Tanks tend to become 
acidic over a period of time, 
however, it can change over­
night. The more often it is 
checked the better: If it needs 
to be adjusted, do it slowly
over a period of two to three 
days.
When charcoal is used in the 
filter change it every three to 
four weeks at the minimum. 
Charcoal works like a sponge, 
and can only absorb so much 
bacteria. If the water is not 
clear, many times it is because 
the filter components are dir­
ty. The water should clear 
overnight if it is the filter.
When it is time for a filter 
cleaning, siphon off the par- 
licules that collect in the gravel 
which the filter cannot pickup. 
The easiest way to do this is to 
do your partial water change 
at the same time. Place the air 
stones away from the filter. 
This will enable the filler to be 
more efficient, and filter much 
more out of the water.
The first thing to consider in 
choosing the fish is to make 
sure they can all live together. 
When in doubt ask your 
dealer. Some fish though small 
when purchased will grow 
large and cause problems in 
the future. Even some small
Helpfiil liiiits
It is easy to be a responsible 
pet owner. Your cat or dog 
depends on you for compa­
nionship. good health, food, 
and shelter. Here’s what to do: 
•License your pet according to 
your local laws, and have it 
wear an ID tag at all times. 
•Keep your pet leashed or 
under your control for its own 
safety and to keep it from be­
ing a public nuisance.
®.Spay or neuter your pel lor
.^'vL
And numl'MJf one with us tod! (tom nunlicaied bfiHvlo contoui tiimmlng; yoiit dog 
rficelveti protossionnl cam and handling (ivnry s.iop ol iho way Make an aprwinhnonl
today! T. ,
Any sl?o, any brand Vi/alcomiy Wholhot your dOQ huge 
Rchnau/ot. ho golr. tho best (jmoinino cam poSBibln
wTiHlI, ulghiin oi
• No tronquIllJ’Ing
• Olund A onr earn




fish are aggressive by nature.
Once your choice is made, 
start slowly, adding a few fish 
at a time. Make sure they are 
not overcrowded. Even com­
munity tank fish can become 
aggressive under these condi­
tions.
Look at the fish you want to 
buy closely. Make sure they 
look healthy. If in doubt ask 
the dealer or don’t buy them at 
this time. Wait for a new ship­
ment to arrive.
When introducing new fish 
to the tank, let the bag float in 
the tank so the temperature 
can equalize. If the fish is 
delicate add some tank water 
to the water in the bag so the 
fish can adjust slowly to the 
new conditions.
When you decide to add live 
plants, wait until the fish have 
been in the lank for at least 
two weeks. This gives the 
plants nutrients to feed on, 
and you won’t have to add 
plant food to your tank.
Give your fish a varied diet. 
There are many varieties of 
foods available. A steady diet 
of one type of food is not good 
for the fish. Feed them twice a 
day if possible. There will be 
less chance of over feeding this 
way. If there is food still not 
eaten after about five minutes 
cut back a little.
If these few steps are follow­
ed, it should help you enjoy 
your aquarium with a 
minimum of effort and trou­
ble.
its own health and to help 
reduce the dog and cat over­
population in our country. 
•Give your pet a nutritious 
diet, plenty of exercise, and 
proper veterinary care with 
vaccinations, including a 
rabies shot, to protect it and 
the community.
•Keep your pet in your home, 
train il patiently, and give il 
lots of love and attention.
Let us core for your
Champion"!
\




With any purchase over! 
$20.00 choose a 1 Ib.j 
bag of dog biscuits or! 
an item from our catj 
toy rack.
Offer good untill 
Dec. 13.1986
1 per purchase 
1 per customer 
Not valid with any other offer






















® Pet Carriers 
® Pet Beds 
® Collars and Leads
2387 BoBCOn Ave. 





* And More 
652-0524
7105B West Saanich Rd. Brentwood Bay
Just off the corner of Wallace Drive 
MHH
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THE GOLDSTREAM GAZETFE/THE REVIEW
First aid for yoiir pet
By Dr. Sally Cleland 
First aid is basically design­
ed to deal with life-threatening 
situations first, then to ap­
proach the secondary pro­
blems. In essence, one is 
treating only the symptoms 
and not necessarily the cause 
of the problem. Using the 
knowledge and materials 
available, do what works best 
in the situation, keeping in 
mind what the consequences 
may be. First aid is a matter of 
using common sense and ac­
ting accordingly.
Three of the most important 
manifestations of disease re­
quiring immediate attention 
are respiratory arrest, cardiac 
arrest and hemorrhage. 
Respiratory Arrest
If an animal has ceased to 
breathe due to action of 
poisons, result of head in­
juries, windpipe obstructions, 
electric shock, etc., the ap­
propriate action is to begin ar­
tificial respiration immediate-
, ■'
1. Place animal on right side.
2. Extend head and neck.
3. Draw tongue forward
4. Remove any obstacles or 
obstructions from mouth or 
throat.
5. Place hand over ribs im­
mediately behind shoulder 
blade.
6. Use a sudden but gentle 
downward movement and 
release pressure immediately.
7. Repeat at five-second inter­
vals.
If there is an open wound 
into the chest cavity, you must 
cover it with an airtight dress­
ing — vasline covered gauze 
for better seal. If this is not 
done, the animal will not be 
able to breathe for itself due to 
air pressure problems.
Revival of the animal’s 
breathing takes precedence 
over cardiac resuscitation 
because the heart usually will 
continue to beat after 
breathing has stopped. 
However, it will not do so for 
long. Continue with artifical 
respiration until animal is able 
to breathe unassisted or until 
veterinary assistance is 
available.
Cardiac Arrest
One may suspect cardiac ar­
rest (heart failure or heart at­
tack) if an animal suddenly 
collapses, its mucous mem­
branes (lips, lining ol mouth, 
eyelids) are blue, there is no 
bleeding from wounds and the 
heartbeat and pulse are ab­
sent. External cardiac massage 
should be applied. Remember, 
in this instance, it is important 
to establish positive pressure 
ventilation for the animal (by 
closing its mouth and blowing 
into the nostrils) as the heart 
will not be able to function 
properly without oxygen. 
Steps to follow are:
1. Place animal on right side.
2. Apply one or two sharp 
blows to chest in the area of 
the heart with heel of hand 
(don’t fracture the ribs).
3. Wait for only a few seconds 
for return of hearbeat (listen 
at rib cage close behind 
animals elbow).
4. Continue with these sharp 
blows at a rate of 60 to 80 per 
minute if necessary.
If external cardiac massage 
proves ineffective and 
vetgerinary assistance is not 
accessible, the chance of
recovery is poor. I he animal’s 
vital organs, especially the 
heart and brain, can withstand 
only about 3'/: minutes 
without oxygen. .After 15 to 20 
minutes of fruitless artificial 
ventilation and cardiac 
resuscitation, you’ll have to 
give up hope.
Hemorrhage
An animal involved in a 
traumatic accident or suffer­
ing from a ‘bleeding’ disease 
may exhibit hemorrhage. 
Hemorrhage is of two types: 
external (obvious bleeding 
from wounds) and internal 
(pale mucous membranes, 
blood flowing from natural 
body orifices - e.g. ears, nose, 
mouth, anus, urethral open­
ing, etc.) Proceed with the 
following steps in cases of ex­
ternal hemorrhage.
1. Control the bleeding with a 
pressure pad and bandage ap­
plied directly over the wound.
2. Severe bleeding may require 
a tourniquet. This should be 
placed between the site of the 
hemorrhage and the animal’s 
body and tied only light 
enough to stop the hemor­
rhage. It should be loosened, 
then re-applied every 15 
minutes. It should always be 
loosened slowly to see if 
bleeding resumes and, if it is 
necessary to re-apply lo move 
it closer to the wound. 
NEVER cover a tourniquet 
w'ith a bandage because you 
may forget it is there.
3. Elevate the affected part, if 
possible..
4. Cold-pack the area ( a 
cooler temperature decreases 
the blood flow to the area).
5. Keep the animal in a quiet, 
warm, confined space and do 
not give any stimulants.
6. Observe the animal closely 
for recurrence of bleeding and 
seek professional assistance.
Internal hemorrhage is 
often difficult to control 
without proper equipment, in­
struments, drugs and facilities. 
If you suspect internal hemor­
rhage, immediate veterinary 
attention is indicated.
You could be faced with 
situations that demand doing 
several things at once. Keep 














22 lb. bag ^
OPEN TUES-THURS 10- 6:30pm
FRIDAY 10-9pm 
SAT9-6pm SUN 12-5pm 
CLOSED MONDAYS
IF WE DOWT HAVE IT 
WE WILL GET IT!
478-1476




FABULOUS FAMILY HOME 589,800 
tn top show home condition. 1802 finished sq. 
ft. 4 bedrooms, 2 full bathrooms. Extra large 
kitchen, workshop for the handyman. Sundeck 
for lazing away the days. Fully finched 
basement with family room. Built in 1979 and 
every detail has been carefully looked after. A 
must see forthe discriminating purchaser. And 
only $89,800. For more information on this 
delightful property please call today. T197 
Jim Dixon 656*5584,656*0224
599,000
FABULOUS LOCATION! A very good family 
in Saanichton, on a quiet cul*ae* sac.This 
home is within walking, distance ot schuuij, 
shopping and transportation. Features mcludes 
3 bedrooms, ensuite with shower, family rp.om 
off kitchen and a very private yard, backing 





LOOK AT ME! And sec the water too! Vacant 
and ready to move into.. Super clean. 2 
bedroom basement home with new carpeting 
throughout, new counter top inkitchen, .new 
gutters, downspouts and awning. Great vjewjs 
to North & West AND a double lot Agressively 






ONE QUARTER , ACRE IN BEAUTIFUL 
BRENTWOOD. Lovely building lot, nearly 1200 
sq.fton municipal water. Sewer and storm 
drains. Excellent value.T182 
GEOFFREY SHEFFIELD 656*5584.656*5237
5114,500
A LOT OF LIVABILITY Found in this spacious 
home. 3 good size bedrooms to .start followed 
by a comfortable kitchen chock full of 
cupboards, formal dining room and an open 
living room with brick fireplace and one pt the 
most efficient fireplace inserts that keeps 
heating costs to a minimum. Double size 
rec.room,has lots ol. storage for all your 
seasonal sporting equip. Small workshop cold 
•s finish off the home.
on over 1/2
$74,500
STAIR FREE, CARE FREE! Now you can enjoy 
one floor living in this cozy 2 bedrm.rnobi e 
home located in one of the Saanich Peninsula 
finest retirement commuriitySummergate 
Village. This roomy home features a large 
woodstove that helps to keep fuel bills to a 
minimum, bright kitchen with lots of extra 
cupboard space and an easy to care for lavvn. 
There is a large workshop or storage shed also 
included. Common facilities included a poo! 
and large meeting *games room. T173 
RON KUBEK 656*5584,479*0944
LOOKING FOR COUNTRY? 5107,000 
Look no further. 3 bedroom home .and 4 acres. 
A great place to raise kids and.animals. Home 
needs some finishing but nothing major. New 
well Summer 1985. Full basement for further 
develop* ment if so desired. Wood stove in 
Living Room heats the entire mam floor. Lots 
of sun. Inexpensive couritry living. Roof and 
siding 4 years old. Call today. T808 
Jim Dixon 656-5584,656*0224
storage and laundry room fi i t 




GET A HORSE! Delightful!y unique fartnhouse 
on an acre, all ready for your horse. Double 
stall barn, hay barn, fenced and x fenced. The 
home retains original character but has 
updated wiring, plumbing, and insulation. 2nd. 
sforey added with 6 walls, thermo yvindows, 
vaulted wood ceilings. Charming living room 
features wood floors, red brick fireplace, 
airtight stove. Wood frame windows with 







BEST WATERFRONT BUY This is.one of the best 
waterfront listi.ng ! have seen 'J a 1°^
The oroperty is over 1 acre of landscaped 
gardens and natural woodlands ^
own beach, seperatc furnished guest cotfag^ 
Warm and comfy with rec.room.jarage, dimng 
room, large.living room with 
Anri wsterviews. A SDCCiai feature is tne tSnroom All thU for o^ly 5149.900! Act now 
before its sold. Phone for a private showing 
today.T187 
LOYD BURDON 656*5584.656-7027
workshop, double seperate 
656*5584,656*3257 5139,000.
__________________ ,.-.e
to downtown on , "■•.*• ,—a „„
bedroom home is very heat etfi.cient and can 
be heated by wood. Roomy living room and 
dining room, lace SW and look, out over lake. 
PRIVATE DOfcK enables you to tie up your boat 
or launch your windsurfer.. Owners have 
purchased and have authorized me to sell 
quickly. Offered at a fantastic price. Phone me 
for your personal viewing so as not to miss out 
of this fine home.TlSS
RON KUBEK ____ 656*5584,479-0944
568,000
SLIGHTLY USED NEVER ABUSED 3 bedroom 
home located just minutes from Beacon 
Ave.Large home features, spacious kitchen, 
large living room with fireplace, fatnily roo.m, 
den, fenced yard and much more. Low price 




3 YEAR OLD SPLIT LEVEL located^ on. J 
cul-de-sac. of newer homes. 1416 hmshed 
sq.ft plus laundry room and Kitchen
has breakfast bar for quick meals. Covered 
oatio off dining room. Heatilator fireplace m 
living room. Upstairs 3 bedrooms incluihng 
large master. Outside there is plenty of extra pacing area for your R.V. boaj etc. Spacious 
alsign with lots of sun .all day. Aluminum 
siding for worry free maitenancc. Call today 
for a personal tour of this home.Tl/o JimoUn 656*5584,656*0224
ENERGY EFFIOEKT WESTCOAST SPUT 
t£VEL $109,900
Pride of ownership irevealed in this 4 bedroom 
split. Shake roof. Large paved driveway ideal 
tor RV parking. 3 car garage, z x 6 
construction, thermopanes, screens, for your 
living pleasure. Sunken living.room, pleasant 
kitchen with bay window in eating area. A must 




A WINNING COMBINATION. Comfort, 
convenience and the best location in town 
makes this 3 bedroom ranch home perfect for 
the active retired .person. Only one half .block
from a beautiful tidal beach, yet only, minutes 
Sidney. This quality 
---------- so can
to shopping and downtown ! 
custom home is under construction now so c_.. 
lo view the plans and to choose your finishing 
materials. $119,900 and we take trades.T861 
LOYD BURDON 656*5584,656*7027
$301,900
OPPORTUNITY FOR THE HANDYMAN. Solid 4 
bedroom plus family home on cul-dc-sac. in 
newer S/0. Eating area in kilchen, dining and 
living room with fireplace. Sunroom prof, built 
off kitchen, large sundeck. Don and rec.roorn 
and above ground pool. Stove, fridge and 
dishwasher stay. Inside single garage, wipi 
workshop space. Requires some renovation in 




JUST 1/2 BLOCK TO BEACH. This 3 bedroom 
home has a full suite in the Bascm.cnt vvifh lots 
ot room for everyone. Also good sized deck 18 
X 25, to enjoy balmy climate of the Peninsula! 
Lea of nicely landscaped 
highway access anti transportation. A real plus for thfs^ home is the finished suite so il you 
nave been searching for this, look no
Marten Holst _ _ 656-5584,bS6-7Ba7
SW9,9(W
GREAT FAMILY HOME immaculate close to 
schools and beaches, roughed In Sauna ready 
to go. Tennis on your doorstcp.T175 
GEOFFREY SHEFFIELD 656-5584.656-5237
$107,500
RANCHER RELAXER pelighflull 3 -------
home is located )ust minutes .Rom town and 
steps to the beach. Home .is situated on a 
lovely, Icvpl 1/2 acre lot and ‘“''J'
Imagine sitting underneath the herbage oak 
trees and looking oyer the water. This no-step 
home is very well Insulated with low heating 





IS PRIVACY MOST IMPORTANT? Then you will 
love this secluded setting with almost ito yard 
maintenance. The cedar home has 4 bedrooms 
and 2 baths with a full basement. Nice deck 
and skylights, kitchen has dishwasherand 
icnnairc range. An adefed extra only two blocks 
to the beach down a nice trail. This is an 
opportunity to enjoy the peaceful country life 




A magnificent property of over 4 acres fronting on Cordova Channel. The view 
is spectacular & the water access is by way of a trail. Indeed a quiet retreat with 
a wonderful location. All the advantages of a private beach 8f secluded location. 
The property is well developed with fenced area for a horse, a terrific garden 
with many fruit trees & fine play areas for children. The home is unique, the 
workmanship is excellent & the materials are top grade * note the gold plated 
plumbing fixtures. This Tudor design features formal sunken living room with 
hardwood floors & attractive fireplace, real leaded windows, 13x14 ft. dining 
room, a deluxe kitchen with eating area adjoining 17x13 ft. family room. Ah 
bedrooms are upstairs for extra privacy, two with private sundecks & 
breathtaking views all the way to the U.S.A. Included is a 1100. shop with 
hyudro & water including horse paddock.The many attractions are too 
numerous to mention therefor v-ze invite you for a private tour.
Marten Holst 656-55M.656-7887
V , '$379,000'; " ■
GENTLEMANS HORSE FARM! Set on 10 choice acres overlooking Mt-Newton 
Valley is this lovely 4 bedroom home with 3 full baths, large family room with 
fireplace and glass doors onto patio, ample storage facilities, full length 
sundeck overlooking 16 x 32 swimming pool and year round duck pond, double 
carport and R.V. storage. Feature include country size kitchen, formal dining 
room and bright living room with 19th century european fireplace. A lovely 
home to show.Out buildings include S stall barn with tack room, hay storage, 
100 amp. elec, service and plumbing. The property is fenced X fenced, contains 
a riding ring and orchard and is set off with a white rail perimeter fenced and 
stone gates. Many established trees including Fir and Oak adorn the property. 
This is an ideal set-up for raising horses as there is good hay production from 2 
fields. T966
Michael Emerson  656-5584,655-1495
$415,000
LUXURY! You cant resist. A deluxe home IniiU by the current owners with 
leaturcs too many lo list. This Irwin Ken design is unique and atiraclivc. From 
the spacious entrance hall lo private oflicc onto a luxurious living room with 
vaulted cedar ceilings. The living room and dining room arc divided by a 
ssuperious wood sliding door, when open can provide sealing for a s many as 
lofty people. The Wtehen is super rieltixe wllh oak cahinets, an island a 7 x 7 
pantry, plus the lollowing built-ins, double oven, counter jennaire rangefridge 
with tee maker, dishwasher, garburator and a tile lloor lor your convenience. 
The kilchen is open to the family with a brick Icature wall and fireplace, an 
fldiftining 7x7 atrium lo grow your favorite plants. Upstairs are (our large 
bedrooms, including two 5 and 6 piece baths, make up room and large, walk-in 
closets. All doors are solid core, and floors with a special conciele mixture lor 
sound proof living. As a special attraction there is a 1700 sq.ll. POO'^ 
Martenjlplsl______ _ __________ ____ ___________......___
$176,500
FEEL THE SAND BETWEEN YOUR TOCS! As you walk along your lovely sandy 
beadi In Pont of your npw home, This 3 bedroom walerfroni home b«s been 
very well cared for and has undergone some updating. New carpels m 1986, 
built-in vftcumm system, llnishing oil ot the basement and the Installation of a 
Iremendously efficient woodstove. large living room and diniirg rr,torn both 
have fantastic views out over Cordova Ray and! onto Ihe San Juan Islands. Laroe 
level and (ully landscaped lot provides (or easy a«eM o'do 'tie sandy beach. 
Ttiis is truly a fine home. Offered for sate al $176,500,T176 
'RON KUBEK , ...... .............................. .
MUST BE SEEN TO BE BELIEVED $124,900 
Open airy 4 bdrm home on the Saanich 
Peninsula. Off the large ground level entry is a 
self contained 2 bdrm inlaw suite with 
fireplace. Upstairs, second floor boasts 
magnificent seaviews from 3 sides, large living 
room, dining room, den, kitchen, mam bath 
and 2 bdrms. Two staircases lead to the third 
level which has an immense master suite with 
bath a powder room and another large bdrm. 
or excersize room. All this and more on 3/4 
acre lot
RON KUBEK 386-3231,479-0944
SPACIOUS & SERENE $132,900 
Lovely 25 year old post a beam home with 4 
bedrooms, 3 bathwall to wall floors a plenty of 
nooks a crannies. Weather tight and in 
excellent condition with over 2600 sq. ft., of 
living space with full dry base- ment includmg 
shop space. Large landscaped acre of land with 
mature garden a fruit frees. An in-ground 
pool, privacy a a beautiful OCEAN VIEW with 
good sunshine. Quiet established 
neighbourhood in Ardmore. Dont wait, call 
now to view. T917
Marten Holst 656-5584,656-7887
$139,900
WHY WAIT? Quality home in Dean Park with
has jennaire range and cabinets by Merit. 
Large entrance with tile floors, built-in 
vacuum and other extras.T990 
Marten Holst 656-5584,656-7887
$147,000
QUALITY LOCATION, PRIVACY, this home has it 
all. 3 bedrooms up 4th down. Large master 
with 3 pee. ensuite, walk-in closet and private 
balcony. Large kitchen,formal dining room, 
living room with fireplace, huge family room 
with fireplace and third bathroom down, large 
patio off family room. Fruit trees and 
greenhouse on .75 acre lot Close lo.shopping, 
schools, marinas, bus route lo Victoria. T106 
JEFFREY BRYAN 656-5584,652-3749
$55,000
ENJOY THE CAREFREE LIFE In this immaculate 
spacious Condo. Large bedrooms, . lotsof 
closets and storage room. Convenient kitcn^en, 
glassed-in patio with excitingocean views, This 
is a secure building with locked underground 
parking for yoursafety and conven.icnce. A 
lovely entrance foyer and an elevator if you are 
tiled ol stairs. The location is perfect loo wifh 
bus slop, parks and beach accross the Street 
and Sidney shopping lust blocks away. Dont 
miss this one tart us foday.T938
Marten Holst 656-5584.656-7887
STARTER SPECIAL $53,800 
Roomy 1 bedroom home localed on, a quiet 
street with quick access lo shopping and 
schools. Spacious Living Room has a brick 
fireplace to help keep heating costs down, 
Kitchen has lots of cupboard _and counter 
spare .rod .r I.arac eatina .are.a. Balhroom has 
been partly remodeled. Paved driveway leads 
up lo a (oil sized workshop. New tool was.DUl 
on in April 1986 with a 1.5 year guaranlee. fhis 
ideal sfarler home is now olfered for safe at 
S53.900. Phone today. T849 
RON KUBIK
$69,000
3 tltpnOOM RANCHER Fine starter home cipie 









THIS SECLUDED HOME IS LOCATED IN THE quietest part of Brentwood on a full 
acre-Some water view is available from the sunny dining room and living room 
and from the balcony. This secluded country home has a 2 bedroom inlaw suite 
and lots of parking on site. Peace and quiet are guaranteed by the cul-de-sac.
or if you like..... preliminary approval has once been granted to cut off 2 new
view lots from the back. Its hard to loose money on this one.T146 
Raymond Headrick 656-S584,380-8177
$155,000
GOOD TASTE tS ALWAYS IN STYLE And this home proves it. From the elegant 
living room with fireplace, seperate dining room. Large kitchen with iote of 
cupbosrd spsce and a roomy eating area to the spacious lower level with a 
second family room with brick fireplace, useful laundry room and an enormous 
double garage with workshop. Situated on a large lot, fully landscaped and
facing south. A true gen of a home.T989 ACA.qitRa 470-0944
RON KUBEK 656-55S4.479 0944
QUIET RURAL TRANQUILITY $156,500 
This quality built 4 bedroom by Alf Hunt Const, is set on a 1+ acre lot on a quiet 
cul de sac in North Saanich within minutes of the Town of Sidney. Features of 
this fine house, include king size master bed- room with full ensuite bath, 3 
more bedrooms plus den on the upper floor, cozy living room with heatilator 
fireplace, family room with wood stove, country kitchen, separate dining room, 
laundry with built-in sewing centre and double enclosed garage. Also on the 
property is a 28 x 23 separate workshop with woodstove, hydro and attached 
carport. There is lots of room for recreational vehicle storage, veggie garden or 
other outdoor activitites. Within easy distance are golf courses, schools, boat 
launching facilities and shopping. This is an area of quality homes on private
homesites. This fine home is offered at $156,500. T174 ____ ____
Michael Emerson : 656:$58^W^1495
$184,000
IF BEING ENVIED WILL NOT EMBARASS YOU........... .................................... .
your lite eriloylng the, comfort* of this quAlitv 4 bedroom, 3 bafh home, Si|uatcn 
on 1 acre in the beautiful Ardmore area thk home is very private with lott of 
sunshine. From the dining rnom that seats ?4, living room with wtt oar and 
tireptatc, x 24 enleitainmcnt or second living room lo the spacious 
bedrooms Including an extra large master bedroom with walk-in closets and 5 
pee. isnsuilu including tub, this home will Iw the envy ol all your
friends. Offered (or sale below assessment el $)8<l,000. Please call In ariange 
your personal showing of this fine bome.FWB ,
ItONKUBEK 656-5584,479-0944ft
, Then you can spend the rest of
$84,750
DOLLAR FOR DOLLAR This home is one qt the 
best values in the neighbourhood. Built in 
1978, features include A bedrooms, den, 
garage, 2 baths, kitchen with eating. area. 
Kec.room with fireplace, and a 2nd Kitchen 
downstairs if you desire an inlaw suite. 
Situated on a corner lot near a park. This home 
is ideallor the family as there are lots of kids 
around. Included are the garden shed and a set 
of swings and slide. Only s87,500.Ti08 
LOYD BURDON 656-5584,656-7027
$92,900
CUSTOM SIDNEY RANCHER located next to 
Duck Pond just off Frost. 3 bedrooms, 3 pee. 
ensuite, 2 car garage with Auto opener, 
marisonry fireplace, 2 skylights,crawl space 
with storage area, extra 2 large windows and 
vaulted ceiling. Seperate dining and eating 




SEE, SIGH, BUY. This beautilul Brentwood 
home is a cut above the rest in style. 
Beautifully redecorated with new carpels, 
skylights and oak parquet flooring. Rock 
fireplace in living room and airtight stove in 
family room. With the family in mind this home 
offers S bedrooms and 2 pee. ensuite off 
masfer bedroom. Above ground pool.T166 
Bill W. Robson 656-5584,656-8160
$269,000
IF WHERE YOU LIVE IS IMPORTANT...Then this DEAN PARK VIEW HOME is 
worth seeing.Gerterous floor plan includes formal living and dining areas, 
FAMILY ROOM off kitchen, two bedrooms on main and two down. This home is 
FULLY ACCESSORIZED with SAUNA, SECURITY SYSTEM, jaccuzi TUB, and much 
more OFFERS for sale with all appliances DRAPES, and yard equipment.T148 
Juanita Hutton-Potts 656-5584.652-4082
$245,900
DRAMATIC CONTEMPORARY Decks, balconies, 
vaulted ceilings, patios, patios, sound system, 
quality appliances, green house windows with 
growing lights, computerized sprinkler system, 
facuzzy tub, just a few of the special features in 
this ultra contemporary. In addition the 12 x 9 
atrium with many exotic plants catches your 
attention as you enter this fabulous home. You 
will enjoy the skylight in this modern oak 
kitchen with all the built-ins. This kitchen is 
open to the family room and a 6 x 14 sun room 
with a most spectacular view Sidney Chanell, 
Gulf Islands and MLBaker. Come on up have a 
look and enjoy this view. The woodstove is 
hooked into the waterheater and hydro bill 
where SS7.00 per month .for the past year. 
There is a double garage with electric doors. A 
complete sprinter system keep the large lot 
beautiful allyear round, it truly does look like a 
park. This Dean Park location is easily 
accessible with level lot and views. Do not wait 





GREAT NEW RANCHER In controlled 
subdivision of custom homes by Rey Creek 
Park closr to all amenities shopping schools, 
bus route and on a cul-de-sac. A great 
Rancher in a great area close to rec. 
centre.T852
Douglas Campbell 656-5584.652-5915
Picture yourself living in this charming 1,5 
storey situated on a sloping lot with mountain 
8 valley views. 2 big bedrooms, a den, with 
room for future development upstairs as 
reguired. 1.5 baths. A private & .sunny 
backyard. Easy access 8 a short drive to 
Victoria or Sidney shopping. All new homes in 
the neighbourhood just the right place to start 
a new investment. To view call me today - I 
know you will like it. T143 
Marten Holst 656-5584,656-7887
$154,000
SPEaACUUR WATERFRONT, SPECTACULAR 
PRICE ! of 5154,000 with an invitation lor 
offers. Come and look at this immaculate 
waterfront home of 2250 sq.ft, with large 
rooms, 2 bedrooms up and 2 down, 2 full,baths 
and 1 roughed-in. Rec.room with airtight 
stove. A fabulous kitchen that includes all 
appliances. A 1500 sq.ft, deck that catches the 
sun and offers terrific scenery. Just a few steps 
to the beach and access to tishing or a short 
trip to Brentwood and Butchart Gardens. Come 
and look, you could not find a more peaceful 
place. T113
Marten Hoist 656- 5584.656-7887
NEVER COMPROMISE $103,900 
This home offers the kind of sparkling beauty 
that comes from a well designed elegantly 
decorated 8 well maintained home. This bright 
split level offers such delightful features as 2 
1/2 baths, 2 fireplaces, vaulted ceilings, 
Casablanca fan, greenhouse window, 
dishwasher, garburator, oak cabinets, the 
morning sun S a warm southern exposure. The 
location is convenient with just blocks to 
stores, transportation 8 scliools. Act today, 1 
know you would like this home. T914 
Marten Holst 656-5584,656-7887
SOMETHING SPECIAL $239,980
About this newer view home in Dean Park. This 
is a unique design and take real advantage of 
fabulous ocean view through large windows. 
At the same time you enjoy orinhf rooms, with 
elaborate paneling and ceefar. Heatualor 
frieplace and north facing studio. Basement is 
fully developed withrec room and guest 
bedroom. From the time you enter the foyer of 
this nice home you will be impressed. Come 
and see it T942
Marten Holst 656-5584,656-7887
PERFECT FAMILY HOME $85,500 
Located on a quiet cul de sac this 3 bedroom 
home offers large skylight entrance that leads 




brick fireplace. Bright, sunny kit ^v. 




Building lot in exclusive Deep Cove. Residential 
area opposite waterfront. Water views and 
;S. TB66
A VISUAL FEAST $285,000
Dean Park waterview, u.nobstructecl and 
serene. This executive home is being offered at 
a reduced price ot 5289,000. There is oyer 
3700 sq. ft. of contemporary living space with 
every amenitic. Master suite has jacurzi path 
and expansive water view. There is lots of 
room tor your family and .somelcft to be 
developed on the lower level. Plenty ol d.eck 
area lor entertaining with very convenient 
kitchen and quality matching appliances. The 
unique open beam cohsfturtion and stone 




ATTENTION HORSEMEN HOBBY /ARMEHS, 
INVESTORS. FENCED, 20 ACRES 8 ABU.NDANT 
WATER. Heritage style horn? ol approxim.alclv 
upstairs 1855 ?q.ff. of bvipg SP4« w'th 4 
bedrooms upstairs and sP»4ious rooms dowi. 
You would enjoy this farm kitchen pHctiPS 
space and a picturesque view. J.*!®'J 
perfect too • just S minutes fo Airport, Ferries 
or Sidney shopping. Besides the 
heritage tiornc is a large 36 x 30", 
workshop, as well as a nice garden plot and 
some frui( frees. The twenty acres are fenced 
and cross fenced with a year round solid gravel 
road along tlie.cntne P.fopLrty. included is a 35 
X 60ft. barn with hay loll tip. Also included s 
an allalla shopper and. diesel generator. If s 
presently set up lor raising sl'pep and can casly 
DC convtTlcd to any other riosira.ble uf.c. With a 
few Targe trees oficring ^hadc in the summer and two wells that allow irrigation 
long make this an attractive investment. Call 
now for an apDoIntment to view.! 167 
Marten Holst 6S6-S5e4j656-7887
SO CLOSE, YET COUNTRY $159,000 
Convement 25 min. to Victoria City. Centre or 
just 2 min. to Brentwood shooping j yet 
country living can be enjoyed by all on this .58 
acre lot wifh additional acreages avai able. 
Kids will love the room to run - yet schools are 
only minutes away. F.or Mom a nice country 
kitchen with alowely view, sliding door to 13 x 
25 ft. sundeck 8 easy home,to care for. There 
is a basement as well with extra room for 
guests 8 teens. T955 
Marten Holst
$159,900
EASY LIVING! In this luxurious rancher with no 
steps. From the bright entrance enter right into 
the spacious living room with b|y for
L-OVeiy llldMCl UCUJUUIH
featuring iacuzjii tub. The kitchen, has very 
special oak cabinets and the,rcs,a roughed-m 
vacuum system throughout. This home oisplays 
professional workmanship and . easy; care 







ighi and large fireplace for extra 
l.The dining room can well accomodate 
„ dinner party with the modern kitchen 
just steps away to prepare the tasty mMls- Any 
cook would be proud Vo work hert'with .all the 
modern convenience of kitchen island, 
built-in appliances, B.B.Q., sn;! 
keep the atmosphere cheerful. The family room 
is open lo the kitchen and offers an airtight 
stove against the brick tcafurc wall and a casa 
blanca fan lo move wartn air around Ihe house. 
Even the 4 fool halls give a sense ol 
spacc.Exfra large deluxe balhrooms and huge 
closets. For your comtenlcncn, there is^a 
built-in vacu Ifo.j ‘
ON SiDNEYS BEST SELLER LIST $86,900 
This area is very popular with underground 
services, close to shopping 6 Iransporlation. 
Quality throughout with storm windows. 6 
walls a economical heating., Theres ample 
room with 4 bedrooms^ 2 baths and finished 
basement. You will enjoy the yard as it ^ 
private, fenced has fruit trees and garden shed. 
This home has been cared and you wi I reap 
the benefits lor you 8 your faniily. A plus lor 
this neighbourhood. It is only3 blocks to the 
beach. Dont wait, call today. T96S 
Marten Holst____________ 656-5S84,656-7887
$36,900
1 ACRE $39,900 WATER VIEW POTENTSAL, 
nicely treed lot with future views a good price 
for 1 acre with lots of water, a yvell producing 
30 gall, a minute. The property is in an area pt 
new development and yet rl will 
its country atmophere. Not difficult lo build on 
or get access to. So if you aredream home come on out and see this.T//o
Marten Holst 656-5584,656-7867
SECLUDED $44,900
Located within easy driving distance tq Fsrry, 
Airport, Sidney shopping, or^ Victoria Ci^ 
Centre. Or walk to beach ^ golf courses - yel
wou
$95,900
ROOM TO GROW Located close, to all 
amenities, walk to schools, shopping and 
transportation. Do you need .room? This.home 
has 4 bedrooms, targe family roorn, kitchen 
with eating area and closet space and room for 
further development to you liking. The large 
sundeck is ideal lor a BBQ. Privale yard .with 
producing fruit trees, and JtSlfssiodal 
greenhouse. Offered lor sale at 598,000. T968 
RON KUBEK______ 656-5584,479-0944
ire. ur arn l  uu.uii « yyi*
•y guiet 8 clean neighbourhood where you 
ould be pleased 8 proud to live, If required 
even schools are convenient 8 a riding rms js 
not far either. Come 8!ook at this .90 ®crc tully 
treed lot on paved road aplenty of .sunshine in 
this Ardmore location. For details cal! me
today. T iS9 
Marten Holst 656-5584.656-7887
$45,500
GREAT BRENTWOOD LOT! The sun.shines ALL 
DAY LONG into the back yard, of .this excellent 
level lot. This NEW subdivision has lull
H , a ZOO amn. cicciritji svrvici., The lot is nearly 1 acre with a 12 x 24 two stall 
barn, a lenced corrall and a circular drive. 
There is much more, please come and have a 
look around.TS75
Marten Holst 656-5584,556-7887
Bill W. Robson 656-5584.656-8160
$89,500
IMMACULATE FAMILY HOME in SOOfl'OMl'O". 
close to Elcmenlary school. Cgulfl be .4th 
bedroom down, rec.ruom close lo llnishing tnc. 
fireplace down. Urge deck, private fenced 
yard, large lirighf kilcnen.Tj65 
PETEriSMALL.„.:,_.,...........
LArIgE ASS^UMABLE MORTGAGE $99,400 
Without qualilicalion. Landscaped, 1/2 aoc 
with large 5.bedroom home with high vaulted 
ceilings. Easily inlawed, Prescnily used as bed 
8 breakfast, Mioil walk lo schools ft shopping. 
Good views, almost new carpet tn livina./oom, 
diningroom 8 halls, large family style kitchen........ „ 8 halls, largr
OoodTamiiy accommodallon. 
friinL Sims 386-3231,65 ■12:14
WATCH THE WHALES $179,900
VKU diictn'i-i Oil- t'fSrr ,.n(i privacy M vo'J' 
own walcf front hDiTK'. Right ori LfllJM'.he 
Passage with never .1 dull mn.menl as whales 
swim past, sea nons or seals Imjji'r IJJ cateli a 
Sitlrncn, or seagulls sail in he wind and eagles 
soar m \he blue sky above. Why npl jest sil on a 





lUJ iMiir VYOVt-ja i»«k r»».. f. -I.-,-
[.le leu is l(/t,sl«l on a quiel. itrce' incied by fme hoiiies, yet ihis tw 
seclusion and privacy around Hus




Frank SIni* ........ 656-5584,65!,:m4
Mtf
glter, Si-ciuvnii, """..t'! " CL'i;,-;, u"and beam home.. This lim- home is developed on both jevels, The umiei floor 
f onsisls ol 2 taroti tH'riioorris. » ime haih,,liinng 
and dining room combined and a large kilcluKi 
w til qaling ArtO and a ternlit view, There is a skylmlH and vliding floors ."3 »J>r vale flee), 
the Tower llnm is also hnished will 2 extra 
ht'drnoms, a rec room,. an eiiia bath, large latmtiry room and a work shop. I ipm.h'tee you 
can step oui lo the secluded yard with » few 
more steps nufil po^n to Ihe, beach where a 
sm,iri boat can (le liepl.TV(Kl 
Marten Holst
$45,500
CREATE YOUR MA^ERPIECE Outslanditig 
homesites arc available on the bcautitul 
Saanich Peninsula. We otter a variety ol vacant 
I acre lots, prudents restrictions on all lots 8 
some with house plans from $101,900 6 
favorable financing.Thc loffbo",,** ^onven ent 
In many rcsnecJs.A short stroll ‘0.
Channel lor fishing,.a walk or wMchmg seal 
life go by.Convenlcnt to schools, bus, sicPPH'i 
ferries 8 easy acccess to Victoria ply Centre. 
Call or stop by lor Information. T200 
Marten Holst____________ 656-5584,656;;7887
$49,500
TREED LOT. Beautilul 1/2 acre, treed .lot 
located in .area ol liPH






IIFE Will BE BEAUTIFUL On this nearly hall 
acre lot ocated on tMrtcis I'.'H''' 
rmi ‘inrT'i-, 'm » 'm? mHrjhb'iurlinmf. This 
south sloping lot is fust accross the irjad Irpm 
the walerfroni an otfets a most r^xcitmg view 





rtndstaimtfj, even soine IruiMiees, TjM! home 
lasbedrooms, i tisihs, fheiino ’T'KO'YIi aiHt 
leitilalor lireiidgce. fljls won! last long, 
'ropetliei in >1™ iwighboinhood 
iremlum.Tlh.i ,, •
$98,900
OUAllTV HOME TANNER, ttIDGl., Eoi tfre 
distering bHrt'' H'H' *k *.«H»hly .home In a ouiei 
neiflhbourtiptid. Large lot, wUh a camptetejy 
loricjtd,, w,«iT
among tall evergrpcris then nf-j, ’"VL'jj.na'Jm, 
window and watch boats sail, by. Should you 
hiive lurfher questions 
tt)day.T877 
Marten Holst





TIMBERfO AeHEAGE .This 9.93 




triclugeii.,.: Call tisday for 
view





well ayiornc Atliutus ft 
1/2 mile oil WMt Saan..-- 
drlvlng dislaiite lo vitiur 
oenlli! slope to , tr 
suitable lor a tolijt 
jirpperty.'riay t'Oi'tt' 
pi Ir e IS righl. 1169 
Michael tmersoh......
.... pioper y I - , 
Soulhearl makina d 





SIGNS OF NEGLECT - SIGNS OF A BARGAIN^
□earoom timayc ui uccu vj wMts, ‘f-K— 
Situated on l/Zacre in great location close 
shopping, ferries, tennis courts and just doi 
the roaa from the beach.T122 
Juanita Hutton* Potts 656*5584,652*4082
_________ ferry. Situated on a very nice half
acre sunny lot. This would make an ideal 
revenue investment starter or a weekend 
cottage. Woodwork shed on property. Fridge, 
stove, wood burning stove and drapes 
included. Ver^ friendly active community and
priced to sell 
Juanita Hutton*Potts 656*5584,652*4082
CONTEMPORARY HOME $62,000 
Three bedroom contemporary home nestled 
among the trees Custom finishing thrpugtiput 
with lots of cedar, vaulted ceilings, and vvall.to 




Finished up & down. View over Swanson 
Channel as well as towards Active Pass. 
Natural setting. Frig,, stove, dishvvasher & 
drapes included, 2 bedrooms up and 1 down 
plus extra room & workshop. Large sundeck.A 
great retirement home or. family, summer 
home. Come to the sunny Gulf Islands. Vendor 
will consider trade in Fraser Valley or Vernon 
area. T160
Bob R. King 656*5584,656*3257
SPECTACULAR MT.WASHINGTON 
RETREAT $650,000 
The best the Mountain has to. offer. .Luxurious 
accomodation in each sui.te with. every 
convenience to make your ski days enjoyable 
and convenient Each suite contains, 3 
bedrooms, 2 full bathrooms, fireplace, yaulted 
ceilings, and large sundeck overlooking 
Paradise Meadows. The kitchen, is a cheft 
delight with all appliances including Jenn*air 
range, microwave, dishwasher, fridge and 
garbage compactor. The common area 
includes outdoor Jacuzzi, sauna, billiard rppin, 
VHF radio phone, childrens play room.and lots 
of storage. Some furniture is also i.pciuded 
along with bedding and kitchen utensils.. Built 
by ICC. Johnson Construction. This building is 
of exceptional quality. A small mortgage can 
be assumed, unit #3 aiso is available 
separately. For further details and an 
appointment to view call Michael Emerson. 
655*1495.T128
Michael Emerson 656*5584,655* 1495
This ad space reserved 
for your property in the 
next Bestsellers issue
$65,500
CLOSE TO THE LIFTS. Cross country and 
downhill ski right .from your own 
Condominium. This iCC Johnson built Condo 
features 3 bedrooms, sauna, 2 sun* decks, 
airtight stove, 2 baths and a warm sunny 
exposure with a view. One of the best built 
Condos on the hill at S65,500.T974 
Michael Emerson________ 656-5584,655*1495
DUPLEX LOT $19,900 
Only duplex lot presently for sale on Mt. 
Washington. Easy accessfrom the main gate 
and close to store and parking lot. Of course, 
the lol can also be used for a.single family 
chalet The vendor will consider carrying 
thefinancingfor qualified purchaser. Call me to 
discuss details. List price 519,900. T172 
Michael Emerson 656*5584,655*1495
EBl
SUPER SPOT $95,000 
and spotless too! Closest building to new store 
and large parking lot Ideal for personal use 
and rental income. Main floor living room has 
lovely rock faced fireplace, master bediopm, 
separate shower plus bath. Upper floor has 
kitchenette with woodstove, 2 bedrooms, and 
full bath. Common area has sauna with private 
entrance. Very well furnished and all set to go. 
This is a 5trata Title in a Duplex buil.ding. Call 
for an appointment to view. Key with listing 
salesman. 595,000 T149 
Michael Emerson 656*5584,655*1495
$63,900
Excellent location for the avid skier and his 
family. This 3 bedroom condo is tastefully 
decorated with cedar feature walls, modern 
furniture, Kingsman wood stove and ceramic 
tile hearth. The unit also includes all 
appliances and drapes. 2 bedrooms have 
sundecks with sliding doors with south west 
exposure. This building is quality built by K.C. 
Johnson Construction. Monthly maintenance 
5103.7S.T1S2
Michael Emerson 656*5584,655*1495
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